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Preface

I have a confession. I have been practicing, teaching, and w rit
ing about psychotherapy for over fifteen years and I still do not 
know how and  why it really works. Do not m isunderstand  me: 
I know w hat to say about therapy  to clients and students, who 
would be very upset if they thought I could not explain w hat 
I was doing. I say therapy  is a m ysterious process. I tell them  
it works differently for each person. I explain that it is based 
on a trusting  relationship in which we explore your life in depth 
and help you to come to term s with unresolved issues and m ake 
some decisions regard ing  w here you are headed. W e create a 
plan to get you w hat you w ant.

M ost people seem to accept that explanation . A nd I breathe 
a sigh of relief. It took one belligerent client to force this con
fession out of me.

“Sir, with all due respect, if that is why therapy  works, how 
come the previous therapist I saw told me it was because my 
family structure needed to be realigned, another I consulted said 
it em powers me —w hatever that m eans —and still ano ther m en
tioned som ething about re tra in ing  my cognitive patterns?”

Good question, huh? It so happens tha t I have been asking 
myself that very question all these years. I started  out in my 
professional life as an avid F reudian . I loved the com plexity of 
psychoanalysis, its poetry, and its regim ented system. I felt safe
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x ii Preface
in the com pany of peers who all spoke the sam e language and 
helped one ano ther stay on track. I felt it w orked well, too; it 
seem ed to help people gain a clearer perspective on their lives.

O ne influential supervisor urged me to explore m ore fully 
the sim plicity of client-centered counseling w hen C arl R ogers 
was the rage. T o  my u tter am azem ent, I found that dealing with 
client feelings was indeed a powerful way to work! I abandoned 
Freud (or at least swore off theoretical m onogam y) d u rin g  the 
“touchie-feelie” days of encounter groups.

A nother m en tor in troduced m e to behavior therapy  and  the 
value of helping clients set realistic goals. If  I had reduced a t
tention to the unconscious, defenses, transference, repressed feel
ings, I could be forgiven —m y clients m ade definable progress 
in leaps and bounds! A lthough I no longer dealt very m uch with 
past conflicts, or even present feelings, m y clients im proved by 
focusing on specific behaviors they wished to change.

In m y doctoral p rogram , I took an advanced practicum  in 
rational-em otive therapy. T his was a tim e w hen A lbert Ellis, 
A aron Beck, and o ther cognitive-based theorists w ere m aking 
their m ark. I eventually becam e a full-fledged disciple. I read 
all the books, went to workshops religiously, and practiced R E T  
exclusively for over a year. I seem ed to thrive on the provoca
tive confrontational style of countering  irra tional beliefs — and 
so did my clients. I eventually let go of rational-em otive ther
apy. A lthough it worked with m y clients, I felt so constricted 
repeating the same injunctions and interventions over and over.

W hen Ericksonian hypnosis, strategic therapy, and neurolin
guistic program m ing  hit the professional scene, they were a 
breath  of fresh air. How  could I have been so negligent all these 
years in dealing only with individual issues and  ignoring fam 
ily dynam ics and linguistic structures? I a ttem pted to rectify my 
lapses by m astering  these new helping strategies and , again to 
m y delight, discovered they w orked like magic.

W as it because I longed for m ore intim acy in m y work, m ore 
depth to my sessions, tha t I cam e full circle back to an  insight- 
oriented, existential style? O r  was it because once I entered  p ri
vate practice, I needed the security of long-term  clients? In  either 
case, I had retained a bit of each of the approaches I had, at
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one tim e, practiced. I was now m ore flexible and had m ore op
tions. M y clients seem ed to im prove, m aybe even m ore than  
before, bu t I believe that was m ore a function of my experience 
than  of which theory I was practicing.

I do not wish to sound cavalier o r flippant in m y everchang- 
ing search for the optim al therapeutic approach. Because I have 
intensively studied and enthusiastically practiced a n um ber of 
different therapies, I feel m otivated to take a step back from 
parochial ideology to find the inlaid patterns hidden from view. 
For I am  still perplexed by how it is possible that these theories 
(and a dozen others), which advocate doing such dram atically  
different things, could all be helpful. H ow  does therapy  work 
if it can be practiced by com petent professionals in such diverse 
ways?

C ontents o f the Book
This is a book about w hat works in psychotherapy. I present 

a synthesis of the best features in m ost systems of practice and 
a unified portrait of the consum m ate practitioner that transcends 
theoretical allegiances. It is an  attem pt to find the essence of 
w hat m akes a therap ist, any therapist, most effective.

T his book is the th ird  installm ent of a trilogy that began with 
On Being a Therapist, an exploration of how clinicians are affected 
by their work with clients; continues with The Imperfect Therapist, 
a study of how clinicians handle feelings of failure; and ends 
with the present publication, which exam ines w hat consistently 
works for successful practitioners.

W hereas the previous two books in this series have dealt with 
m any of the stresses and challenges that are so m uch a part of 
therapeutic  w ork, The Compleat Therapist carries a m ore in sp ira
tional message: that it is possible to synthesize w hat constitutes 
“good” therapy  and identify the characteristics, qualities, and 
skills that are most likely to lead to positive outcom es.

From  questionnaires, in-depth interviews with practitioners, 
a com prehensive review of the literature, as well as my own per
sonal experience, I have attem pted to answ er several im portant 
questions. W hat m akes a therap ist m ost effective? H ow  can it
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be possible that p ractitioners who seem to be doing such differ
ent things are all helpful? W hat do m ost successful clinicians 
have in com m on in term s of their th inking processes, personal 
qualities, and skills? W hat m ore can we do to pool o u r know l
edge and experience to create a new age of cooperation and syn
thesis in the practice of psychotherapy?

T he first section of The Compleat Therapist contains three chap
ters that explore in depth the com m onalities of m ost therapeutic 
approaches. C hap te r O ne describes one of the m ost perplexing 
paradoxes of our profession: how therapists can do distinctly 
different things in their work and yet still produce sim ilar results. 
T he first chapter introduces the m ajor topics of the book, includ
ing the shared themes that are part of any therapeutic encounter.

C hap ter Tw o reviews the historical as well as cu rren t efforts 
in the field to integrate diverse therapeutic  approaches into a 
unified m odel. This perspective helps us to appreciate  ju s t how 
daun ting  is the task of try ing  to reconcile d iscrepant and con
tradictory  variables with a synthesis o f w hat we know and  u n 
derstand, especially when we cannot even reach a consensus on 
language and concepts. C hapter T hree operationalizes the work 
of eclectic/pragm atic/integrative theorists and practitioners by 
reviewing the variables tha t are com m on to all effective psy
chotherapies.

T he second section of the book exam ines m ore specifically 
the a ttribu tes that are part of a therap ist’s optim al functioning. 
R egardless of espoused theoretical allegiances, professional dis
ciplines, o r style of operation , effective therapists share certain  
qualities (C hapter Four), thinking processes (C hapter Five), and 
skills (C hap ter Six). T hese identifiable behaviors and processes 
that are part o f any effective therap ist’s reperto ire , regardless 
of how they are labeled by various schools, help explain why 
so m any fine clinicians can appear to be doing such different 
things and yet still help clients to change and  grow.

T he concluding chapter develops the reader’s ability to p er
sonalize the m any ideas contained in this book so that he or 
she can m ain tain  the challenges and joys of effective practice. 
T he compleat therapist, from the archaic version of complete, con
noting the highest level of a tta inm en t in any field, is the u lti
m ate goal to which we all aspire.
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C h a p t e r  O n e

How Therapists Can Do 
Such Different Things 

and Still Get Sim ilar Results

W h y  are some therapists generally helpful and some are not? 
Jo u rn a ls  and books are full of plausible explanations, rang ing  
from the frequency of using certain  interventions to the pres
ence of particu lar in terpersonal factors. A nd yet, while theore
ticians, researchers, and practitioners argue am ong them selves 
about w hat exactly m akes a difference —which elem ents, vari
ables, qualities, processes, concepts, behaviors, and attitudes — 
clients are rem arkably  clear about w hat they w ant and  need in 
their helpers. G enerally, they prefer som eone who is w arm  and 
approachable, som eone who listens to and understands them . 
T hey w ant a professional who is com petent and confident, who 
gives them  a sense of hope. T hey  w ant an active collaborator 
in the process. They w ant som eone who they perceive to be like 
themselves, but not too sim ilar. T hey  favor a helper who is also 
emotionally healthy. A nd they prefer an expert who is perceived 
as having pow er, status, and prestige. In  short, clients have 
definite ideas about w hat they w ant in their helpers, even if they 
do not know w hat they w ant in their lives.

A C lient Looks at Three T herapists
D uring  the w riting of this book I experienced w hat I believe 

was a mid-life transition . I began to feel restless w ith m y life,
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2 The C om pleat T herapist
confused as to w hat I w anted to do next, and som ew hat u n 
happy with the progress I was m aking on m y own. I was feel
ing anxious, and then once I began exploring options, I started 
feeling depressed by what I perceived were lim ited possibilities. 
W hat I was living through had all the hallm arks of w hat I recog
nized as a developm ental crisis.

I becam e indecisive. I found it difficult to concentrate. A nd 
yet, I suppose like most prospective consum ers of therapy, I 
m ade up a bunch of excuses for why I could handle this on my 
own. I am  a therapist, after all . . . and a pretty  good one. I 
should be able to help m yself th rough this, ju s t as I have lived 
through it with so m any clients. Finally, I rationalized to m y
self that this would m ake good research for the book I was w rit
ing. (W hat is the use of being a therapist if it does not help us 
to invent good rationalizations?) All in the interest of science, 
I could visit several different therapists and see w hat makes them  
effective, actually experience the effects of w hat they do. H ey, 
m aybe I would even find it personally helpful.

I scheduled appointm ents with three different therapists in 
the same week, unw illing to trust ju s t one. I figured I could see 
what each of them  was like and decide who was the best for me. 
M y first awareness after taking this initial step was already how 
m uch better I felt. C lients, of course, have said this to m e all 
the tim e, bu t I had not realized ju s t w hat they m eant. (It has 
been m any years since my last therapy  experience as a client.) 
I noticed myself doing a lot of rehearsing of how I would present 
m yself and w hat I would say. It was hard  to sit back, relax, 
wait, and trust the process I p u rpo rt to believe in and teach to 
others. It was a test of faith.

Dr. Genghis. T he first therapist was a small m an in a cavern
ous office. T ra in ed  originally as a psychiatrist and analyst, D r. 
G enghis’s office had m any of the trappings I would expect in 
such a setting —big desk, swoon couch, separate entrances. Very 
form al. Yet I did not for a m om ent expect I would be seeing 
a conventional analyst . . . and I was not disappointed.

Before I even got my bearings and settled in my chair, he 
was on me like a p redator. H e asked m e some questions bu t
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did not like my answ ers. It took him  about five m inutes to size 
me up and give me his assessm ent. A nd it was bru tal. I reeled 
from the accusation that I was essentially irresponsible. I tried 
to process what he was saying, but by then he had leveled several 
m ore rounds. M y back was drenched w ith sweat. I was sm iling 
like an idiot, stam m ering  out my protests of d isagreem ent. 

“It’s sim ple,” he says. “You don’t w ant to grow u p .”
“W ell, that could be true , bu t . . .
“See, even now you intellectualize. You talk around  things. 

You don’t say w hat you m ean .”
Gosh, he was right about that. M aybe the o ther stuff is true, 

too. A nd if so, then everything I thought about m yself is false. 
I am  not who I am , but som eone else I do not know.

I could see where he was taking m e and I did not like it one 
bit. If  I stayed in trea tm en t with him  I would becom e m ore 
responsible, m ore like h im , and w hat he views is appropria te  
conduct for a m an my age. Sham e on m e for w anting to change 
aspects of m y life that were not broken — all to placate some silly 
dream  I will never reach.

“K ottler, when are you going to stop this nonsense, stop ru n 
ning away, and start facing yourself?”

I was devastated. M y knees felt like rubber; I could barely 
walk. I sat in my car for an hour try ing  to recover from  the 
onslaught. In  some ways he really had m e pegged. But could 
it all be true?

C learly, I was genuinely m oved by this experience. I cannot 
recall, ever, spending a m ore frightening hour in m y life. I felt 
beat up , bruised, and yet it was a “good” ache. I was even tell
ing myself: “Boy, tha t was fun!” like a kid who scream ed in te r
ror all the way through a roller coaster ride, stumbles off in tears, 
and then says, “L et’s do that again!”

T he question was, should I go back? A part o f m e was so 
in trigued by his bluntness and  assaults on w hat I thought was 
my reality. A nd ano ther part of m e thought he was a lunatic. 
H e was everything I have always w anted not to be as a th e r
apist. H e was neither w arm  nor accepting; in fact he was ex
trem ely critical and judgm en ta l. H e did not deal w ith m y feel
ings nor did he work with m e in areas that I preferred. H e
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ignored m y desires. H e ridiculed my defenses. H e called me 
nam es. H e was quite  sim ply the m eanest bastard  I had  ever 
m et. So, how could I even dream  of going back for m ore? W hat 
did he do that was so effective?

It certainly was not his sweet disposition and  kindness. H e 
did not exactly inspire me to tru st him . E verything I confided 
in him  he tu rned  against m e. H e was, at tim es, cruel and  im 
patient, going for the ju g u la r w hen I was already disoriented 
and vulnerable. I did  not feel heard  or understood.

So w hat did  he do tha t helped me? A nd I tru ly  felt helped, 
although at the tim e I could not exactly say how. O bviously, 
he was a m aster at shaking m e up , helping m e to feel uncom 
fortable with myself and thereby prodding me. I absolutely loved 
his stunning honesty and I appreciated his directness. I also got 
a kick out of his eccentric style —he had  m e enthralled  by the 
force and pow er of his personality. H eck, I did not agree with 
m uch of w hat he had to say, b u t I liked the show he pu t on.

I ju s t knew I would get my m oney’s w orth  w ith D r. G en 
ghis. I liked the way he knew how to get to m e so quickly. H is 
in tu ition  about some things was rem arkable. A t one point he 
asked m e w hat my earliest m em ory was. I described, at age 
three, carry ing  my b ro ther hom e from the hospital after he was 
born . H e asked me how I fe lt in the m em ory, and I replied: 
terrified. H e asked m e w hat I was so afraid of. “W hy, of the 
responsibility. W hat if I dropped him ?”

D r. G enghis looked at me w ith those vu lturous, beady eyes 
and said, “O f  course! C an ’t you hear yourself? Since age three 
you have been terrified of responsib ility .”

W ell, w hether this in terp reta tion  was accurate o r not, it sure 
got my atten tion . It got me th inking in new ways. H e touched 
m e in a way that I still cannot forget.

D r. Glinda. I m ust say that I was feeling somewhat leery about 
showing up for my scheduled appo in tm ent with the next th e r
apist the following day. As so m any clients say to them selves: 
m aybe I do not need therapy  after all. I found m yself m aking 
up the same feeble excuses I hear every day —that it is too costly, 
too tim e consum ing, that I am  too old to change m y ways or 
too seasoned to fall for the tricks of the trade. T his last rem ark
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was especially revealing of my underly ing  skepticism  and m is
trust of the process tha t I have devoted m y life to believing 
in . . . for others.

In spite of my apprehensions, by this tim e I really needed pro
fessional help just to recover from the first experience. Dr. G linda 
was as different from D r. G enghis as two therapists could be. 
Everything he was not, she was. And vice versa. She was w arm , 
approachable, quite loving and caring. I felt unnerved  by her 
look. It was as if she knew some deep, dark  secrets about me 
too, but unlike Dr. Genghis, she was not going to share them yet.

W e spent most of the session talking about the m eaning  of 
the previous session with Genghis. She asked me how I felt about 
changing my basic natu re: “H ow  does it feel to have an expert 
tell you that you don’t know w hat’s good for yourself?”

D r. G linda did everything I would have done for m yself if 
I had walked into my office as a client. She listened closely. She 
supported me. She reinforced the idea that I did know w hat was 
best. W ell, this was ju s t w hat I w anted to hear. M aybe I would 
not have to grow up after all!

I found D r. G linda to be effective in m ost senses of w hat I 
would expect from a therapist. She heard  m e and understood 
what I w anted from her at that m om ent (although she m ay have 
been colluding with m y resistance). It certainly  was not nearly 
as frightening to work with her. I felt safe in her presence. She 
seem ed to genuinely care about me. She would go at my pace 
ra ther than  hers. I decided this was also som eone who could 
help m e, bu t in a way profoundly different from  D r. G enghis.

Dr. W right. T he  first th ing tha t struck m e about the third 
therapist I consulted was his smile —he seem ed so na tu ra l and 
inviting. D r. W right appeared to be the perfect com prom ise be
tween som eone who is caring  yet confrontational, low key but 
direct. H e gave me hope bu t m ade no prom ises. I knew after 
five m inutes that I had found an excellent m atch.

O nce I had decided in m y own m ind that this was the profes
sional I could trust and who I believed could help m e, I tried 
to figure out w hat about him  seemed m ost significant. I liked 
his calm ness. H e listened very closely, and  proved it by de
scribing things I said in a way I had never considered before.
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H e asked me difficult questions that I could not answ er. I liked 
that.

I think, above all else, I had an im age in m y m ind of who 
could help me —and D r. W right fit the profile I was looking for. 
I enjoyed the messages I heard  from him  —that he w ould let 
me do w hatever I w anted and be w hoever I am . I realized also 
that it was not only im portan t to be heard , bu t to be responded 
to.

It was frustra ting  to me that I could not put m y finger on 
exactly w hat m ade this therapist right for me. H e was not u s
ing any interventions or techniques that were not part o f the 
repertoire of others. H is approach also seem ed to be som ew hat 
sim ilar to w hat I experienced before —an insight-oriented style 
that was part psychodynam ic, part existential, and yet som e
what pragm atic. Yet, as hard  as I could try , I could not (and 
cannot) put into words what D r. W right did that I found so help
ful. Perhaps that was because it did not m atte r w hat he did  as 
m uch as how he was with me. H e seem ed self-assured bu t quite 
m odest and low key. H e was intense bu t also relaxed. H e was 
obviously quite brigh t bu t did not feel the need to prove any 
thing. In short, D r. W right was w hat I w anted to be.

W hat was apparen t to m e was that he was a desirable model 
for me —in fact, he was the “m e” I show to clients, although I 
rarely get a chance to observe that person. H e was in triguing to 
me as a hum an  being, som eone I looked forw ard to spending 
tim e with. Yet as good as it felt to be w ith D r. W right, I still 
walked out of his office confused. For w hichever therapist I 
stayed with, I felt that I would miss out on w hat the others could 
offer me —w hether it was D r. G enghis’s bone-jarring  confron
tations or D r. G linda’s soothing nu rtu ran ce . Each of the three 
touched a part of m e that was responsive to w hat they were do
ing and being. A nd yet I felt com forted with the realization that 
I really could not m ake a m istake: any of the three could help 
me grow; it was ju st a question of which road I wished to take.

U nderstanding Our C om m on L anguage
In their research on how experienced therapists select their own 

helpers, N orcross, S trausser, and Faltus (1988) found that de
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cisions were m ade prim arily  on the basis o f professional com 
petence, experience, and repu ta tion , as well as personal quali
ties such as w arm th, flexibility, and  caring. Indeed, like the 500 
therapists in their study, I did not particularly  care about which 
theoretical o rien tation  m y therapist followed, as long as he or 
she was an expert at applying it and  had  the capacity to treat 
m e with kindness, com passion, and respect.

Also evident in m y experiences in search of a therap ist are 
the m ajor themes explored in this book: (1) there are m any differ
ent ways to be helpful to people, (2) there are some things that 
all effective therapists do, and (3) it is possible to identify com 
m on therapeutic principles and integrate them  into a personally 
evolved style of practice.

W hat m akes this task of searching for com m on denom ina
tors am ong diverse theoretical systems so difficult is the exis
tence of so m any distinct languages that are spoken am ong tribal 
groups: “If  the phenomenologist uses term s like ‘the phenom enal 
sense of self,’ the psychoanalyst, ‘projection of m ental represen
tations onto o thers,’ and the behaviorist, ‘conditioned stim uli 
and responses,’ how are we to understand  each o ther and  de
velop a com m on fram ew ork?” (M esser, 1986, p. 385).

W e have trouble com m unicating  with one ano ther when we 
speak different languages and  com e from different professions, 
tra in ing  program s, philosophical positions, theoretical o rien ta 
tions, and work settings. A nd we have little tolerance for col
leagues who operate differently than  we do. W hat is truly am az
ing is that therapists who operate  as differently as the three I 
consulted could all be effective with their clients. T he  inescapa
ble conclusion is that we m ust have m ore in com m on with one 
another than  we are w illing to adm it, including the definition 
of w hat constitutes a successful resolution of the client’s p resent
ing com plaints.

D efin itions of E ffectiveness
W hat does it m ean for a therapist to be effective? C ertain ly  it 

is m ore than “having an  effect,” as the word implies, since effec
tiveness is judged principally on the basis of meeting stated goals. 
In the case of psychotherapy, we are also concerned with
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the kind of effect we in itiate, since our influence can be for be t
ter or worse. Ineffective therapists m ay, in fact, produce m ore 
of an effect than  those who are m ost helpful.

If positive outcom es are the criteria  by which effectiveness 
is judged , then who determ ines w hether the results are positive, 
and how is this decision m ade? If  it is the therap ist, as expert, 
who makes this de term ination  when he or she has perform ed 
well, then the evaluation is subject to all o f the biases and p er
ceptual distortions that are part o f any subjective assessm ent: 
“T he client seems better to m e, so I guess I’ve done good w ork.”

O f course, we are actually a lot m ore obtuse than  that. W e 
will state essentially the same thing in progress notes, but cloaked 
in pseudoscientific ja rg o n  to lend credibility to o u r optim istic 
opinions: “T here  is a significant reduction  in the frequency of 
depressive sym ptom ology.” T his evaluation is usually based on 
two considerations: first, the observations of the client during  
interviews, which m ay or m ay not reflect actual functioning in 
the outside world; and second, the client’s self-report about how 
m uch he or she has im proved.

U ltim ately , then, by direct o r indirect m eans, the client de
cides the degree to which he or she has been helped. T his is 
true  for m ost o ther professions as well —it is the physician’s p a 
tient, the atto rney’s client, the salesperson’s custom er who de
term ines the degree to which the professional has been effective 
in getting the jo b  done. T he  effective therap ist, therefore, is a 
professional who produces a high num ber of “satisfied cus
tom ers.”

But this cannot be the whole picture. T here  are practitioners 
who, because of the way they work, are successful in their clients’ 
eyes, but not necessarily in m eeting initial treatm ent goals. They 
m ay be effective, essentially, in fostering dependencies in their 
therapeutic relationships, or creating distortions or denial of u n 
resolved issues. O ne com m on way this takes place is in the as
sertion that: “You are better, you ju s t don’t know it yet.”

Ju s t as m ultiple m easures of therapy  outcom es (client self- 
report, observer ratings, changes in dependent variables) are 
used sim ultaneously in research settings, the clinician relies on 
several criteria  to m easure progress. W hile the most im portan t
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is the client’s assessm ent o f “feeling b e tte r,” we also collect da ta  
from  fam ily m em bers, clinical observations, and  a “felt sense” 
that things have im proved. T he com pleat therapist is skilled not 
only in producing  consistent positive outcom es, bu t in assess
ing all changes accurately and honestly.

Statistically  Insign ificant but C lin ica lly  M eaningful
R esearch efforts d u ring  the past three decades have been de

voted to figuring out the complex puzzle of which core conditions 
of helping seem to be related to positive outcom es. D epending 
on which dependent variable is m easured (client perception or 
observer ratings or frequency of behaviors), it can be found that 
variables such as em pathy, w arm th , and  genuineness are im 
portan t, are not im portan t, o r are som etim es im portan t (O r- 
linsky and H ow ard, 1986). Based on empirical research, perhaps 
all we can conclude is tha t em pathy  m ay or m ay not help, but 
it does not seem to hurt.

Allen Bergin, coeditor of the classic research volum e H and
book o f Psychotherapy and Behavior Change (1986), lam ents his own 
frustration with trying to reconcile hundreds of discrepant studies 
and somehow in tegrate them  into clinical practice. In an earlier 
work on the synthesis of therapeutic  theory and research, B er
gin (1980, p. 85) advises us to tru st our in tu ition  and personal 
judgm ent as well as the findings of em pirical research: “T he field 
o f psychotherapy is m ade up of m any different kinds of views 
and findings. W ith some we m ay have a fair degree of con
fidence, with some we m ay feel the d a ta  point us in one d irec
tion, bu t ju s t slightly, and in others we m ay have to conclude 
that in the absence of da ta  we are proceeding on w hat appear 
to be reasonable or w arran ted  hypotheses or assum ptions. F i
nal answ ers are sim ply not available, and  we m ust proceed on 
what appears to be the soundest path possible. In some instances, 
we can have confidence that our procedures are based on rea
sonably sound em pirical results. In o thers, we m ust trust our 
own ju d g m en t and intelligence, recognizing fully w hat we are 
doing and the bases for our decisions.”

W e are left with the realization tha t research to date has not
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always supported those variables that m ost of us believe consti
tu te effective therapy. T here  are m ore than  a dozen different 
studies that show that even the clinician’s level o f experience 
is not necessarily a predictor of effectiveness. B ut, of course, 
we know  it is, if it is the kind of practice that tru ly  qualifies as 
“experience” —that is, fu rther exposure to new knowledge, sit
uations, opportunities that are processed in a way tha t fosters 
growth. T he other kind of “experience” m easured in these studies 
is the kind in which the longer a therap ist practices, the m ore 
cynical, lazy, and rigid he or she becom es.

T his lack of consistent, em pirical support that can be rep li
cated in a variety of situations over tim e is w hat m akes the de
bates over w hat works best in our profession so intense. T here  
are studies available to substantiate o r refute alm ost any claim  
one would like to m ake. T he behaviorists have convincing evi
dence that psychoanalytic trea tm en t is no th ing  bu t the hap h az
ard  application of such principles of reinforcem ent and  extinc
tion. The analysts can dem onstrate that the behaviorists are only 
dealing with surface sym ptom s and not getting at the root of 
problem s. T he cognitive therapists can show dozens of studies 
substan tia ting  their claim s that all o ther clinicians are m issing 
the key to change, as can alm ost any o ther school of thought.

It All Looks the Same to M e
A stranger to our culture w ould be quite  puzzled by w hat all 

the fuss is about —this bickering about which therapeutic  ap 
proach works best, the conflicts and argum ents about w hat 
makes therapy  most effective. A fter all, to even the m ost astute 
observer, things would seem very m uch the same in offices across 
the land. Look in on a therapist, any therapist, and we are likely 
to see two people sitting com fortably opposite one another. Ba
sically, the room  would be furnished ju s t like any o ther o f its 
kind —fram ed pieces of paper and colorful im ages on the wall, 
bookshelves, a desk, a few chairs and a couch, a file cabinet, 
and a phone. U sually a K leenex box.

Perhaps this alien visitor would be a little surprised to dis
cover that in a certain  percentage of these offices tha t also cater
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to little people of our culture, there would also be some toys 
on the shelves. But, basically, the office of any therap ist would 
look pretty  m uch the sam e. A nd so would the procedures.

O u r stranger would probably  assum e that all practitioners 
of this profession do the sam e things. H e or she would notice, 
for instance, that the two participants appear to like one another, 
since they seem at ease, take turns talking, and show caring and 
respect for w hat the o ther has to say. In fact, the alien would 
be surprised to find that this is the one place he or she has visited 
w here people seem to tru ly  listen to one another. T his is obvi
ous because there are no in terrup tions or distractions. Every
th ing is quite private and discreet. T hey even repeat w hat the 
o ther says occasionally, ju s t to show they are paying attention . 
F urther, each m em ber of the partnersh ip  seems to be m ore im 
portant than the other in different ways. At first, the visitor would 
assum e it is the one who owns the office who is most 
im portan t —after all, she occupies the m ost com fortable chair 
and seems to be d irecting things, even when she is silent. But 
then, the observer would notice that the other one —the one who 
som etim es cries or displays intense em otional reactions —seems 
to be the m ore im portan t of the two. H e is the one who chooses 
w hat they talk about. It is alm ost as if the o ther one works for 
h im , the way she com m unicates an attitude of “w hatever you 
w ant.” A nd strangely, she does this w ithout appearing  subser
vient o r sacrificing her own power.

From  these visits to therapists, the alien would have to con
clude tha t, while there are some subtle differences in w hat they 
do —some talk a bit m ore or less, some seem m ore or less p er
m issive—there are few substantial deviations (although at one 
strange place the alien saw the therapist m olding m em bers of 
the same family into frozen positions w here they looked like 
statues pointing  or leaning on one another). T he  one person, 
who seems to need help, walks in, in troduces him self, and tells 
his story. T he o ther one, offering such help, listens very closely, 
asks questions, and supports the person to do w hat he most 
wants. Sometimes she offers m ore direct interventions, explains 
things, rem inds him  of previous things that were said, even 
challenges him to consider other alternatives. But to this innocent
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alien, not concerned with detail or tra ined  to detect subtlety, 
it all looks the same. A person feels lousy. H e goes to talk to 
this professional about w hat is bo thering  him . A nd he leaves 
feeling better.

It is the prem ise of this book that not only could an  innocent 
observer be unable to discern significant differences am ong most 
therapists who are effective, bu t tra ined  experts have their 
difficulties as well. W hen we filter out the ja rg o n  and the super
ficial concepts, what we have left is a consensus of effective prac
tice. If we do not get so caught up  in which approach works 
best and concentrate instead on w hat universal and  specific 
aspects of each approach work best, w hat we will have is the 
essence of effective therapy.

W hat’s the Difference?
In 1980, H erink published an encyclopedia of psychotherapy 

approaches that contained m ore than  250 entries. If  we con
sider that in the decade since this publication the trend  tow ard 
the proliferation of different therapeutic modalities has continued, 
and if we consider that the editor missed m any o ther theories 
that are out there, I am  certain that the actual n um ber of con
ceptual fram ew orks would run  into the thousands. Perhaps it 
could even be said that for each practitioner o f therapy there 
is a unique im plicit theory of operation  that is being applied, 
one that reflects the individual personality , values, interests, 
goals, tra in ing , and experience of each clinician.

Yet all these diverse approaches produce sim ilar results: satis
fied clients. Luborsky, Singer, and L uborsky (1975) conducted 
a com parative study of all m ajor form s of therapy then in exis
tence. T hey calculated “box scores” from each outcom e study 
and tallied the results, concluding that all form s of therapy 
studied have dem onstrated  effectiveness, and no approach to 
therapy works better than  any other. In an update  of this study 
completed a decade later, Luborsky and others (1986) concluded 
that w hatever differences do exist in various types of treatm ent, 
they have little to do with the theory that is applied and  every
th ing to do with who the individual therapist is.
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If we assum e that all o f the hundreds of therapeu tic  m ethod

ologies now in existence continue to flourish because they are 
helpful with some people som e of the tim e, we are left with the 
conclusion that: (1) it does not m ake m uch difference w hat ap 
proach is used, or (2) all o f the approaches are doing essentially 
the sam e things.

Even though therapists m ay be doing different things in their 
sessions —interpreting  dream s, role playing, reflecting feelings, 
d isputing  irra tional beliefs, analyzing them es, reinforcing fully 
functioning behaviors, am ong thousands of o ther possible tech
niques—it is apparent that most seem to be getting the jo b  done. 
W hat, then, do effective therapists have in com m on if not a 
shared theoretical base or body of in terventions? If  we assum e 
the differences are m ore illusion than  reality, o r that they are 
tangential ra th e r than  truly  substantive, then perhaps we are 
all doing essentially the sam e things w ith our clients.

S im ilarities and D ifferences
W hile the prem ise of this book is that effective therapists have 

m ore in com m on than would seem apparent from their espoused 
differences, it should also be m entioned tha t there are several 
factors that clearly differentiate helping styles. In  a survey of 
attem pts to m easure differences in theoretical orientations, Sund- 
land (1977) described several variables according to which ther
apists differ — for exam ple, in term s of their activity levels (pas
sive versus active), directiveness (guiding versus challenging), 
structure (spontaneous versus p lanned), control (perm issive 
versus lim it-setting), tem poral focus (past versus present), n a 
ture of alliance (au thoritarian  versus egalitarian), dogm a (rigid 
versus flexible), and content (cognition versus affect).

T herap ists can vary in each of these dim ensions and still be 
effective. T hey  can work in a highly structu red  way or a style 
that is m ore in tu itive and spontaneous. T hey  can talk a little 
or a lot. However, in spite of these variances, most effective ther
apists have a lot in com m on. C onsider, for exam ple, the be
havior of some of the leaders in o u r field.

In the second volum e in this series (K ottler and Blau, 1989),
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several of the profession’s m ost p rom inent therapists described 
their experiences with failure, and by so doing, also articulated  
w hat they believe does play the m ost significant role in th e r
apy. T he following com m onalities of w hat works in therapy can 
be constructed from w hat does not work in the therapy of A r
nold L azarus, A lbert Ellis, C lark  M oustakas, R ichard  Fisch, 
Jam es B ugental, and G erald  Corey:

1. understanding, accurately and fully, the nature of the client’s 
presenting  com plaints

2. establishing a productive therapeutic  alliance
3. exhibiting confidence in the m ethods em ployed
4. dem onstrating  flexibility when and where it is needed to

alter plans to fit specific client needs
5. being aw are of one’s own lim itations and coun tertransfer

ence reactions that m ay be im peding progress
6. em ploying specific in terventions with a defensible ra tio n 

ale that can be articulated

T his last area of prescribing specific strategies with different 
clients and presenting com plaints has been seen by m any, such 
as Jo h n  N orcross and A rnold L azarus, as the hallm ark of effec
tive practice. In  an invited address at an A m erican Psychologi
cal Association convention, Lazarus (1989) called m any of the 
conclusions of m eta-analysts —and of o ther w riters who believe 
that generalized effects of therapy  are w hat m ake the greatest 
difference —utter nonsense! Lazarus explains: “T here  are those 
who have said it’s all in the relationship. If  you’ve got a good, 
w arm , em pathic, loving relationship, the rest takes care of it
self. And if that’s the case, why the hell bo ther to collect doc
torates, study, take courses, if being a nice hum an  being is all 
that m atters?”

Lazarus em phatically states that there are indeed very spe
cific treatm ents of choice for specific problem s —lith ium  car
bonate for b ipolar disorders, response prevention  for com pul
sive disorders, sensate focus exercises for sexual dysfunctions, 
limit-setting for borderline personalities. H e believes that all ther
apists, regardless of tra in ing  and professional and theoretical
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affiliations, should be able to agree on the m ost optim al s tra te
gies to em ploy with problem s such as these.

In  spite of a possible reconciliation of view points regard ing  
situation specific trea tm en t m ethodologies, there is one bone of 
contention between m any theoreticians and clinicians: w hether 
the client o r therap ist should assum e prim ary  responsibility for 
therapeutic  gains. W hereas some practitioners believe that the 
client is the one who directs progress and m ovem ent in sessions, 
o ther therapists feel ju s t as strongly that the therapist is the one 
in charge. W hat is so interesting  is that both strategies seem 
to work.

I suppose this really is not so ex traord inary  w hen we con
sider that un ique styles of practice are part o f any profession. 
A thletes can perform  at their peak by strategies that e ither em 
phasize regim ented, disciplined hard  work or a relaxed m an 
ner. C onsider the perform ance of baseball players. Som e espe
cially successful hitters are able to a tta in  their level o f skill 
through endless practice, the scientific study of relevant p rinc i
ples, and o ther forms of single-m inded determ ination . T hese 
“left-brained” professionals are not unlike those therapists who 
are highly effective in their structured  styles. Yet o ther “right- 
b ra ined” hitters or therapists are able to be ju s t as effective by 
relying on in tuition, a relaxed m anner, and natural and trained 
reflexes. So w hat is operable is not which style is used; ra ther 
the com m on variable is tha t the practitioner has developed a 
un ique style that feels personally com fortable. A nd, of course, 
anyone who invents a un ique theory is going to be even m ore 
at ease practicing w hat has been custom  designed to his or her 
own personality, values, and needs.

Yet, ano ther reason why the various forms of therapy  are all 
effective is not only because they do the sam e things, bu t be
cause they do different things. Each system relies on distinct 
learning principles. These could include m echanism s of trial and 
error, experientially based processes, didactic instruction, model
ing dem onstrations, reinforcem ent principles, gestalt insights, 
classical conditioning, gradual learn ing  curves, response d is
crim ination, intuitive sensings, problem  solving, or neurochem 
ical inform ation processing.
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Since individuals have distinct preferences in term s of how 

they learn best, therapies that em ploy some concepts are going 
to be m ore useful to some people than  to others. T hose clients 
who work well with structure  and concrete goals are going to 
naturally  gravitate tow ard a therapist who can work well w ithin 
those param eters. A nd others who prefer the realm  of the in 
tellectual or the experiential will search until they, too, can find 
a good m atch. A nd then, o f course, there are those who can 
adapt quite well to almost any system. But the point is that there 
are m any ways to accom plish the sam e things.

I am  rem inded of a furious debate that took place at a h ear
ing of a state Board of L icensure in which a n um ber of rule 
changes for practice had been proposed. O ne of these included 
adding a m andatory residency requirem ent in doctoral program s 
that would effectively elim inate m any alternative schools that 
are geared to older students who cannot leave or relocate their 
families to com plete their studies. A representative of one pres
tigious state university gave an im passioned and quite  a rticu 
late speech about the necessity o f continuous, ongoing superv i
sion and classroom  m onitoring  in the tra in ing  of a therapist. 
H e believed that such daily contact with peers and instructors 
is critically im portan t in the developm ent of good work habits. 
In fact, he could not conceive of tra in ing  a therap ist any o ther 
way, and found it absurd  that som eone could ever be licensed 
as a professional who had not spent prolonged tim e in residence 
at an institution.

A representative from one of the nonresidency program s then 
presented an equally com pelling argum ent: “I understand  that 
you learn best in a form al classroom  setting, and perhaps even 
the students that you  have worked with do well in lecture halls 
and sem inar room s. I, how ever, have m uch preferred  concen
trated periods of interaction with my peers and instructors, with 
tim e in between these m eetings to study, read, and  practice in 
dependently . So what you are saying is that students who learn 
differently than you do can’t possibly learn to be com petent ther
ap ists.”

T here  have been endless argum ents am ong the rep resen ta
tives of the various schools of thought as to which approach is
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the best. Both sides level this claim : “You are patently  incor
rect, whereas we have the m arket on tru th  cornered. If  only 
you would do w hat we do so well, then your clients would m ake 
m ore real/rap id /lasting  changes.”

Several things are clear: (1) different therapists do apparently 
different things, and (2) except for adopting  certain  behaviors 
that are know n to have deleterious effects, no m atte r w hat they 
do, their clients get better anyway. W hether the clinician is fond 
of listening or talking, supporting  or confronting, reflecting or 
advising, clients will typically respond favorably if certain basic 
conditions are m et. Em pirical research cannot yet account for 
the paradoxical finding tha t therapists who do different things 
get sim ilar results, so that there is som ething else going on that 
we cannot altogether explain.

Shared T hem es in  the C lien t’s Journey
T here is doubt in some circles as to w hether anything the ther

apist does makes m uch of a difference in producing positive o u t
comes; ra th er, it is the client who is effective or ineffective, not 
the clinician. T his nihilistic perspective was expressed by one 
psychiatrist who claimed to have strong reservations with regard 
to any therapist or therapy as being effective: “In my experience 
the person ‘undergoing’ therapy is the one who is doing the ‘get
ting  better’ and hence he is the one being effective. I know that 
m any clients object to accepting the credit for their im prove
m ent and they will insist that the therapy  has m ade them  bet
ter. I cannot blam e them . It is expensive stuff. Also, if you re 
fuse responsibility for your im provem ent you can always blam e 
others o r external circum stances if things do not go right in the 
fu tu re .”

T he perspective revealed by this clinician —that therapists are 
neither effective nor ineffective, it is their clients who are —is 
som ewhat provocative. Y et, it is a shared them e in all th e ra 
pies that the client is the one who does the changing based on 
his or her m otivation.

Stiles, Shapiro, and Elliott (1986) contend that “there really 
are different ingredients in the different psychotherapies, although
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whether these are active ingredients or flavors and fillers rem ains 
to be established” (p. 166). T he authors attem pt to resolve the 
paradox by pointing  out m ethodological problem s inheren t in 
com parative studies of outcom e. W hile they m ention that in 
deed com m on features shared by all therapists (such as w arm th 
and com m unication of new perspectives) or therapies (such as 
the therapeutic  relationship) m ight override differences in ver
bal technique, they also propose that perhaps it is not the th e r
apist’s behavior that m atters m uch. M aybe it is the client who 
makes all the difference. T hose who have positive and realistic 
expectations, who are trusting  and disclosing, who have acute 
problems, no severe personality disturbances, and who are will
ing to accept responsibility for their grow th, are going to do 
well in practically any form of therapy with alm ost any p rac ti
tioner.

Even if this were so, effective practitioners are those who can 
nu rtu re  the right qualities in their clients. Even those clients 
who are poor risks because they have negative, unrealistic expec
tations, chronic problem s, and avoidant styles can be helped to 
change them . It is ju st in the way this is done —through pushing, 
shoving, waiting, or guiding —that m ethodologies are different.

T o  re tu rn  to the baseball m etaphor: ninety  percent of all 
professional players can hit a little white ball traveling at 90 miles 
per hour to a place w here nobody else is standing betw een 25 
and 30 percent of the tim e. T o  the u n tra ined  eye, they all ap 
pear to be doing the same thing: standing there swinging a stick. 
But to anyone who has studied this activity, there are vast differ
ences in technique that are equally effective. O ne can hit from 
the left side, the right side, o r both, and yet that m akes little 
difference. People have different stances, grips, rituals, tra in 
ing routines, philosophies, and  strategies —and they all work 
if certain basics are followed (lightning reflexes, u pper body 
strength, adaptability , and so on).

All of these things could be said about com pleat therapists. 
O n the surface, it does appear as if we are doing different things. 
Yet a new student of our discipline would have as m uch tro u 
ble seeing these differences as would a first-tim e spectator at a 
baseball gam e: we all look like we are standing up there with 
a stick swinging away.
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T here  are those who doubt that it is possible to find a com 

m on factor across all therapy. Yet it could be said that the strug
gle of all hum an  lives comes down to a single story told again 
and again in our m ythology. In  his classic work on prevalent 
them es in folklore, Cam pbell (1968) traces the com m on threads 
found in various cultures since ancient tim es. T hese m yths are 
constructed not as a pure art form , or as history or en te rta in 
m ent, but they all tell the sam e story. H e sum s up (1968, p. 
3) that “w hether we listen with aloof am usem ent to the d ream 
like m um bo jum bo  of some red-eyed witch doctor of the Congo, 
or read with cultivated rap tu re  th in  translations from the son
nets of the m ystic Lao-tse; now and again crack the hard  n u t
shell of an argum ent of A quinas, o r catch suddenly the shining 
m eaning of a b izarre  Eskim o fairy tale: it will be always the 
one, shape-shifting yet m arvelously constant story that we find, 
together with a challengingly persistent suggestion of m ore re 
m aining to be experienced that will ever be know n or to ld .”

No m atter w hether disguised as Apollo, B uddha, O edipus, 
or the Frog K ing, the legends and m yths across tim e have fol
lowed sim ilar rites of passage: the hero stum bles on a m agical 
world that contains great obstacles to be overcome. T hese strug
gles lead to the crossing of a threshold and the resolution of life’s 
riddles.

T his jo u rn ey  that is so prevalent in the m yths and legends 
of all cultures is also a vivid description of w hat the client ex
periences while undertak ing  alm ost any therapeutic  jou rney . 
C am pbell identified the following stages:

C all to A d ven tu re . By some surrep titious event or b lunder, 
a chance encounter opens a window to a new, m agical, om inous 
world.

R e fu sa l o f  the C all. T here  is balking and reluctance to ac
cept the invitation; fear and apprehension scream out w arnings.

S u p ern a tu ra l A id . For those who venture forw ard, the first 
encounter is with a guiding figure (fairy godm other, angel, help
ful crone, M erlin , H erm es) who gives advice and am ulets as 
protection against the forces of evil.
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Crossing the Threshold. T he  hero enters the w orld of the 

unknow n, the darkness of uncerta in ty . H e or she steps beyond 
the portals of secure ground onto m ore precarious footing — 
one that holds a prom ise of rew ards, but also of danger.

The Trials. For a while things look pretty  bleak. T he hero 
is stymied and frustrated by the obstacles that seem insurm ount
able; how ever, with perseverance and a tireless will, he or she 
confronts a series of tests. T he  hero is supported  by a benign 
power that cannot be seen. H e or she survives the ordeals, wiser, 
stronger, carry ing the spoils of victory.

Refusal to Return. W ith the m ission accom plished the hero 
is reluctant to leave the magic kingdom  and the benevolent p ro 
tector. Yet the hero is com m issioned to re tu rn  to the outside 
world to give back w hat he or she has taken or learned.

Rescue from  Without. T he re tu rn  is not w ithout dangers of 
its own. O ften assistance is required  from som eone on the o u t
side—either a loved one who is w aiting or the prospect of a new 
relationship.

M aster o f  Both Worlds. T he hero attains the status of M aster 
after being able to travel between the magical land and the world 
he or she now resides in —w ithout letting one contam inate the 
o ther. “Even as a person casts off w orn-out clothes and  puts on 
others that are new, so the em bodied Self casts off worn-out bod
ies and enters into others that are new. W eapons cut It not; fire 
burns It not; w ater wets It not; the w ind does not w ither It. This 
Self cannot be cut nor b u rn t nor w etted nor w ithered. E ternal, 
all-pervading, unchanging, im m ovable, the Self is the same 
forever” (Bhagavad Gita, quoted in C am pbell, 1968, pp. 22-24).

If this jou rney  sounds suspiciously fam iliar, it is because, ac
cording to C am pbell, the usual in itiation  rites and transitional 
rituals have been replaced in ou r culture by the jo u rn ey  of psy
chotherapy. This is illustrated in the following exam ple. Brenda 
enters the office after a crisis has precipitated panic attacks — 
she discovered her husband is having an affair (Call to Adven
ture). At first, she was reluctant to confront the issue; m aybe
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if she left it well enough alone, the relationship w ould end on 
its own (Refusal o f the Call). But her symptoms only became worse, 
d isrup ting  her sleep, her appetite , and the ways she related to 
her husband.

W ith considerable help from her therap ist (Supernatural A id), 
Brenda begins to explore not only the dynam ics of her m arriage, 
but also the circum stances that perm itted  her to feel so vu lner
able and helpless in other areas o f her life (Crossing the Threshold). 
She attem pts to confront her husband, who denies any indiscre
tion, claim ing it is all the result o f her overactive im agination . 
U nw illing to live any longer w ith a relationship she now real
izes has been em pty and destructive for quite some tim e, Brenda 
decides to m ove out on her own (T he Trials). M uch to her su r
prise, although she still feels generally anxious, the original de
b ilitating  sym ptom s of panic have now subsided. She feels re
solved to continue her efforts at growing.

Yet B renda has come to depend on her therap ist for support 
and guidance (Refusal to Return). How  can she ever m anage be
ing really and tru ly  alone? T hey begin to work on helping her 
to internalize w hat she has learned and to wean herself from 
this transitional dependency. She starts socializing w ith friends 
m ore often and even starts to date cautiously (Rescuefrom W ith
out). She experim ents m ore and m ore with her sense of pow er 
and self-control. T his increased confidence is m ost evident in 
her behavior in the singles group she has jo ined : she takes a 
m ore active role in helping others beginning  the struggles that 
she is now com pleting (Master o f Both Worlds).

T he shared them es of m ythological tales and  the psychother
apy process highlight the universal variables that have been part 
o f adventures in grow th for thousands of years. W hile all com 
pleat therapists (or story tellers) m ay not do the sam e things the 
sam e ways, they certainly  deal w ith sim ilar them es: confusion, 
frustration , anger, m eaninglessness, loneliness and  alienation, 
powerlessness, helplessness, and fear and  dread.

Tow ard a C onsensus
In 1985 the first “Evolution of Psychotherapy” conference was 

held; two dozen of the w orld’s m ost p rom inent therapists were
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invited to present their views and respond to others’ ideas. T he 
stated mission of this auspicious event was to build  on one 
ano ther’s work and integrate com m onalities am ong the various 
ideas. T hese were, after all, the most brilliant m inds in our 
profession; surely they could devote their energies toward finding 
com m on ground.

In reviewing a dialogue between object relations theorist 
Jam es M asterson and family therapist J a y  H aley at this con
ference, we are witness to an event that has becom e so com 
m on in our field: the skewing of one person’s ideas in an effort 
to elevate one’s own approach.

M asterson begins with the presentation of his ideas about how 
the developmental object relations approach evolved. Haley com
m ents that (1) these ideas have died long ago; (2) the phenom ena 
that were discussed do not exist; (3) M asterson’s observations 
are cloudy and ill-formed; (4) his a ttitude is so rigid and fixed 
that he cannot see w hat is really going on; and  (5) H aley’s own 
ideas m ake a lot m ore sense.

M asterson retorts to H aley tha t (1) he is w rong; (2) he is not 
reflective and thoughtful; (3) he is so negative, rigid, and fixed 
that he cannot open his m ind to o ther possibilities; (4) he m is
understands M asterson and his ideas; (5) his ideas are better 
than  H aley’s.

If we were listening to children on a p layground, this would 
sound comical. But we are not. T hese are two of the brightest 
m inds in the field arguing  about who has cornered the tru th . 
N either will budge from his position. A nd we have heard  the 
same kinds of conflicting claims in thousands of sim ilar debates 
over the decades.

Now, I have always found this trem endously  p u zz lin g —that 
is, why do M asterson’s clients im prove while he is w orking with 
their individual dynam ics of separation-ind iv iduation , and yet 
H aley’s clients also im prove w hen he is realigning their family 
hierarchies? A nd if this is not confusing enough, then how do 
we account for R ogers’s effectiveness w hen he is em pathetically 
resonating with his clients, o r Ellis’s successes by confronting 
irrational beliefs? T here  are, of course, m any o ther variations 
that are equally effective.
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In his analysis of the trends that em erged d u ring  an “Evolu

tion of Psychotherapy” conference, Zeig (1986) concluded that 
once upon a tim e, all of the therapists in a ttendance were con
sidered m avericks, considerably out of the m ainstream  in their 
thinking. As such, they were forced to lim it their focus in a t
tem pts to protect their provocative ideas from attack. Now, how
ever, their theories are the m ainstream  — and their proselytyz- 
ing seems to reflect rigidity and an extrem e com m itm ent to their 
own perspectives. Zeig sees little chance there will be m uch con
vergence am ong the different therapeu tic  approaches; he finds 
the authors of the various theories to be too stubborn , too com 
m itted to perpetuating  their own ideas, too te rrito ria l in their 
th inking, to be open to greater cross-fertilization.

T his, I th ink , is a tragedy. It is tim e to stop fighting am ong 
ourselves about which theory works best and  about which of 
us really understands the true n atu re  of reality. T o  gain greater 
respectability, efficiency, and  efficacy, we w ould be m uch bet
ter off if we took the advice we give ou r clients: Let go of rigid 
beliefs tha t keep us from  grow ing. Stay open to new possibili
ties. C reate  an individually designed set o f values, bu t one that 
fits with w hat others are doing. U nify our experiences. Synthe
size w hat we know and  u nderstand  into ideas we can use. In te 
grate the past with the present and  fu ture, the person we are 
w ith the person we would like to be. C onfron t the paradoxes 
and polarities of life and resolve them  by creating  a whole be
ing greater than  the sum  of its parts.

T he  com pleat therap ist is, m ost o f all, som eone who takes 
his o r her own advice.
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The Struggle to Find Things 
Therapists Can Agree On

O n e  would think that the fellowship of professional therapists 
would be a fairly cohesive group, unified in the prom otion of 
services and m utually  supportive of one ano ther’s efforts. But 
this could not be fu rther from  the tru th . It is the na tu re  of our 
species to be territo ria l, to stake out o u r boundaries of private 
space with fences and  other dem arcations of ow nership. T his 
is true  not only with ou r land, bu t with o u r ideas. Since the 
beginning of recorded history, we have evidence that wars over 
com peting ideologies, religions, or life-styles are a “natu ra l” way 
of life for hum an  beings. A nd these battles go way beyond ra 
cial, ethnic, o r national boundaries.

T he  tribal wars between com peting schools of therapy  are vi
cious, but ra ther than  throw ing spears at one ano ther, we seek 
to discredit our adversaries th rough m ore subtle m eans. Sit in 
on the staff m eeting of a large clinic and  watch everyone go at 
it —the psychiatrists versus the psychologists versus the social 
workers versus the counselors versus the psychiatric nurses, each 
group believing they are tru ly  ju s t and do things the way they 
are intended to be done. T hen , the ideological arm ies come into 
play, all fighting for dom inance and control: T he psychoanalysts 
ridicule the others for their lack of depth; the behaviorists m ount 
their attack, accusing the rest of ignoring the most salient features 
of client change. T he hum anistic group sits patiently , p lanning  
their own am bush by reflecting the feelings of anger and super

24
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iority am ong their b re th ren , all the while feeling sm ug tha t they 
really know w hat is going on. A nd these “global pow ers” are 
all attacked by the upstart groups, the o ther 100 tribes who be
lieve they have found w hat everyone else has missed.

In a cynical and hum orous parody of therapists’ tendencies 
to be “groupies” of a particu lar theoretician in vogue, C h am 
berlain  (1989) offers a step-by-step b lueprin t for how to be the 
perfect disciple of M ilton Erickson. She provides this advice be
cause Erickson represents one of the few schools of thought that 
still has openings for apostles (this is explained by the fact that 
he did not w rite m uch himself, and that his work is so complex 
that nobody really understands w hat he did). In  o rder to be a 
good Ericksonian, it is suggested that a disciple do the following:
1. W ear lots o f purple (that was M ilton’s favorite color).
2. Know at least one basic m etaphor (it does not have to make

sense —som etim es it is be tte r if it does not).
3. T ake vacations in Phoenix (visit all the places M ilton used

to hang  out; w ear lots o f purple).
4. R eport a significant life-changing experience as a result of

your contact with Erickson (since he died in 1980, you are
allowed to include the im pact of his videotape).

5. G et the ja rg o n  dow n pat (especially useful are induction,
trance, and intercontextural cues) so as to sound as m uch like
Erickson as possible.

T his satire could, o f course, be applied to any orthodox ap 
proach currently  in practice. Psychoanalysis, behavior therapy, 
gestalt, hum anistic , rational-em otive, ego psychology, or s tra 
tegic family therapy all have their own disciples who pay hom age 
to their creators, honor their m em ories, and flock together for 
m utual support. W hile p roviding a degree of com fort to us in 
affiliating with a particu lar tribe, the result o f this “theory w or
ship” is the proliferation of com peting schools all vying for power, 
control, and a chance to be anointed  the true heir to tru th .

W hen Less Is M ore
In K uhn’s (1962) classic work on the evolution of scientific dis

ciplines, he describes a state of existence in which there is no
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single generally accepted view about the na tu re  of a phenom e
non. For exam ple, before N ew ton and his colleagues in the 
seventeenth century , there were dozens of com peting theories 
about the na tu re  of light, each of which m ade sense to experts 
at the tim e. It was N ew ton who was able to pull together these 
diverse schools of thought into a single organized paradigm  with 
a set of established rules, standards, and  directions for fu ture 
research.

Pentony (1981) suggests that the p reparad igm atic  stage psy
chotherapy is currently  in is rem arkably  sim ilar to the chaos 
of com peting schools of physics before the seventeenth century. 
H e endorses K uhn’s observations on the developm ent o f science 
in general to the evolution of psychotherapy in particu lar — 
that is, that in the absence of a unifying paradigm , efforts should 
be directed tow ard developing one that will help to increase 
cooperation and decrease competition am ong scientists and prac
titioners. C ontinuing to gather more facts, generating m ore data, 
and proliferating m ore theories to explain the natu re  of hum an  
dysfunction and change only exacerbates the problem  of hav
ing m ore concepts than  we could ever deal w ith. As Pentony 
(1981, p. xiii) explains: “W hat is called for seems to involve a 
special kind of theorizing. ‘B reakthroughs’ in science seem to 
come from a way of th inking that penetrates into theory, re 
veals som ething of the assum ptions that are involved in it, and 
in doing so opens alternative ways of contem plating the phenom 
e n a —ways which at first glance seem strange and  unreal but 
which, when their im plications are reached, seem obvious.”

W e do not need m ore theories of psychotherapy; we need 
fewer of them . W e need unifying principles of helping that sim 
plify the confusion of com peting concepts, that describe the es
sence of effective psychotherapy and provide generally accepted 
principles that most clinicians could subscribe to. In  fact, this 
m ovem ent has begun in the past decades, most notably by those 
such as G regory Bateson and com pany, who sought to discover 
the underlying basis for hum an com m unication; by C arl Rogers, 
R obert Carkhuff, and colleagues, who have tried to describe 
the core conditions of helping; and finally, th rough  the most 
recent efforts by dozens of w riters and  theoreticians who have 
been attem pting  to reduce the existing chaos.
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T here  have been a n u m b er of system atic attem pts to in te

grate diverse elem ents of effective psychotherapy into a unified
system of helping. Som e of these efforts are sum m ed up here:

1. Eclectic models. Eclectic m odels are presented  or critiqued
by W oody (1971), T horne (1973), Dyer and V riend (1977),
Garfield (1980), Palm er (1980), G oldfried (1982b), Beutler
(1983), H art (1983), Driscoll (1984), Held (1984), Prochaska
and D iClem ente (1984a), Fuhrim an, Paul, and Burlingam e
(1986), H ow ard , N ance, and M yers (1986), K anfer and
Schefft (1988) and Egan (1990).

2. Single theories that have synthesized attributes from a few  other models.
For synthesizing theories, see French (1933), K ubie (1934),
Dollard and M iller (1950), London (1964), Birk and Brink- 
ley-Birk (1974), K aplan  (1974), W atzlaw ick, W eakland,
and Fisch (1974), B andler and G rin d er (1975), B andura
(1977), W achtel (1977), L azarus (1981), Fensterheim  and
G lazer (1983), M urgatroyd  and A pter (1986), Erskine and
M oursand  (1988), K ahn  (1989), and D uncan , Parks, and
R usk (1990).

3. Collections o f research on what makes therapy effective. Studies in 
clude G u rm an  and R azin  (1977), M arm o r and W oods
(1980), Rice and G reenberg  (1984), G arfield and Bergin
(1986), G reenberg  and P insof (1986), K anfer and G old
stein (1986) and  N orcross (1986).

4. The non-specific major factor approach that seeks variables common
to most methodologies. O n  this approach , see Rosenzw eig
(1936), H obbs (1962), T ru ax  and C arkhuff (1967), F rank
(1973), S trupp  (1973), M arm o r (1976), Cornsw eet (1983),
K arasu (1986), O m er (1987), Decker (1988), M ahrer (1989),
and P atterson (1989).

5. Recent integrative approaches to the treatment o f specific problems.
T o cite only a few exam ples, in tegrative approaches have
been applied to anorexia nervosa (Steinlin and W eber, 1989),
bulimia nervosa (Johnson and C onnors, 1989), the child molester
(B arnard , Fuller, R obbins, and Shaw, 1989), self-mutilation
(Walsh and Rosen, 1988), cocaine addiction (W ashton, 1989),
phobias (Wolfe, 1989), suicidal clients (B ongar, Peterson,
H arris, and  Aissis, 1989), borderline clients (K roll, 1988), au
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tistic children (K onstan tareas, 1990), and narcissistic disorders 
(G old, 1990).

It is in this tradition  of unification, cooperation, sim plifica
tion, and synthesis that the present work was undertaken . I am 
a ttem pting  to answ er the question, W hat can we be reasonably 
sure m akes an effective therapist?

T he A dvantages o f Integration
T he search for w hat m akes therapists universally effective is 

growing. T he m ajority  of practitioners, in fact, are u n d ertak 
ing such a task independently —trying to sort out for themselves 
what colleagues are doing and why, and how new learnings from 
readings, workshops, conventions, inform al discussions can be 
in tegrated into one’s existing practice. M ost clinicians are be
com ing m ore and m ore uncom fortable with the labels that iden
tify them  as disciples of any particular school, preferring instead 
the term  eclectic to m ean only that they are som ew hat flexible.

In a survey of m ental health  practitioners representing  four 
different professions, Jensen , Bergin, and  G reaves (1990) con
firmed previous studies that the vast m ajority  of practitioners 
(68 percent) describe themselves as eclectic in their orientation. 
T hey also noted that am ong the 423 therapists in the national 
sample the trend seems to be moving toward integrative attempts 
between four divergent theories (psychodynam ic-hum anistic- 
cognitive-behavioral com binations, for example) rather than just 
com bining those that are already closely aligned (cognitive and 
behavioral, for exam ple).

It would appear, then , that one of the m ost significant chal
lenges for contem porary clinicians is neither the m astery of ther
apeutic skills nor the learning of new in terventions; it is the 
blending of w hat they know, u n derstand , and can do into an 
integrated  m odel of practice. C ertain ly , we are not very well 
prepared for such a task. M ost o f us were indoctrinated  into 
particu lar schools o f thought w hen we were young and  im pres
sionable. O u r professors and m entors tried  hard  to influence 
our theoretical allegiances along lines com patible w ith their
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own —and they were largely successful (Sam m ons and G ravitz, 
1990). W e were not adequately  instructed  in the m ethods by 
which to pull together diverse points of view and conflicting 
ideas. Instead, we were after simplicity; things were complicated 
quite enough as they were —try ing  to stay in the good graces 
of our teachers, m ain tain ing  the approval of our supervisors, 
and not losing too m any clients. A dventurism , creativity, buck
ing the system with too m uch flexibility m ight jeopard ize  our 
already vulnerable positions in the professional hierarchy. It was 
easier to follow the party  line, that is, until we got out into the 
field and discovered that our clients did not care w hat theory 
we were using; they ju s t w anted results.

In spite of the difficulties inheren t in try ing  to reconcile con
flicting opinions, d ivergent philosophies, som etim es even rad i
cally different assum ptions regarding treatm ent goals, there are 
several reasons why the m ovem ent tow ard integration will only 
continue to flourish:

1. If we know w hat aspects of a therap ist’s behavior and be
ing are most powerful and influential in prom oting success
ful treatm ent outcom es, we can concentrate  o u r efforts on
refining skills and sorting out the specific ways in which
they can be m ore optim ally helpful. T his can take place
along the usual lines of try ing to substantiate these assum p
tions th rough em pirical research, as well as th rough the
efforts o f practitioners who can m onitor their m ethods and
those of their colleagues to observe com m on denom inators.

2. There is increasing frustration and impatience with the bick
ering that has existed am ong theoreticians in the field for
the past decades. Each p roponent of a particu lar approach
seeks to convince the w orld tha t his or her m ethods work
better than  any other. T oo m uch energy has been invested
in d ispu ting  the w rongness of w hat o ther professionals do,
ra ther than  in figuring out the rightness of w hat everyone
seems to be doing.

3. It is som ew hat em barrassing , w hen one thinks about it, to
consider that the state of affairs in the therapy  profession
is such that there is so little agreem ent (at least publicly)
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as to w hat constitutes effective therapy. T he  prospective 
client is faced with the task of choosing a helper am ong those 
who say it is best to address sym ptom s in a direct way, those 
who claim  it is be tte r still to exam ine unresolved conflicts 
in the past, those who favor a tten tion  to th inking processes 
or to affective states, those who say talking things out is most 
im portan t, while others believe that being re tra ined , recon
ditioned, o r re indoctrinated  into new ways of behaving is 
m ost appropria te . T he sum  total o f this chaos is that it does 
not seem like we really know why and  how therapy  works.

4. T here  are m ounting pressures from  th ird -party  reim burse
m ent organizations to produce changes w ithin certain tim e 
param eters. T his has forced clinicians to be m ore adaptive 
in their approaches, doing some things with clients who have 
the inclination and resources to work in long-term  trea t
m ent and doing o ther things with clients who are interested 
in different goals (N orcross, 1986).

5. In tegration  m eans, for M ah re r (1989), reducing the n u m 
ber of theories in the field to a m ore m anageable num ber 
in order to establish a com m on m arketplace of specific oper
ations and a shared vocabulary of term s with com m on 
m eanings.

6. It would be so m uch m ore useful in ou r teaching and su 
pervising of beginning therapists to focus less on indoctrinat
ing them  into a specific system , and to concentrate m ore 
on the generic skills (such as em pathic resonance) and a tti
tudes (such as multicultural sensitivity) that most often make 
a difference. T here are, however, m any distinct advantages 
to affiliating with a particular theoretical approach, the most 
im portan t o f which is that it narrow s the scope of our work 
to m anageable lim its; it is ju s t too overw helm ing to keep 
up with advances in all the different approaches and  it is 
too im practical to m ain ta in  com petency in all the various 
interventions. In o ther words, I am  u rg ing  g reater flexi
bility in ou r th inking and a greater willingness to adopt 
aspects of com peting schools that we m ight find useful.

As convincing as these rationales are for creating  a m ore in 
tegrative profession, there is also trem endous resistance, espe-
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dally  from those theoreticians who are vested in keeping their 
own approaches “pu re” and undilu ted  by o thers’ influence. In 
a volum e devoted to the presentation  of the dozen m ajor sys
tems of eclectic therapy, D ryden (1986) was stunned to discover 
that the con tribu tors, who advocated so strongly a cross-fertil- 
ization of ideas, did not refer to, o r draw  on, each o ther’s work! 
Even these eclectic theoreticians, who are com m itted to the in 
tegration of research, finding com m onalities am ong diverse ap 
proaches, and following a pluralistic, flexible approach, did not 
particularly  acknowledge the work of colleagues w orking along 
parallel courses.

E clecticism , Pragm atism , Pluralism
The reduced influence of individual systems is due not only to 

the burgeoning  num ber of new additions each year, o r to the 
fierce debates that are waged betw een com peting schools, but 
to skeptics w ithin the ranks. O m er and London (1988) review 
three of the m ain approaches that are being slowly m odified 
by their own proponents. W ithin  psychoanalysis, for exam ple, 
m any clinicians no longer accept F reud’s notions tha t it is pos
sible to u n earth  “tru th ” from the client’s m em ory or that the 
analyst should be a com pletely neu tra l figure. A m ong behavior 
therapists there is skepticism regarding the value of learning theory 
in explaining all behavioral phenom ena or the appropriateness 
of dealing with only observed behaviors. A nd m any cognitive 
therapists question the value of denying affective dim ensions 
in favor of exclusively concentrating  on cognitive processes.

T he application of specific approaches has evolved into a new 
series of schools with different nam es and b roader scopes: tech
nical eclecticism, p luralism , pragm atism , nonspecific factors, 
m icroinvestigations, and treatm ent m anuals are representative 
of the new diversity and synthesis. As O m er and London (1988, 
p. 178) explain: “Different responses to the system s’ collapse
chiefly reflect different assum ptions of the system s’ era: Eclecti
cism does away with technical purity ; the nonspecific approach 
denies the im portance of conceptual differences between systems; 
pluralism  waives exclusivism in favor of relativism ; m icroinves
tigators dismiss the systems’ units of analysis in favor of sm aller
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and m ore com m on units; and the advocates of therapy m anuals 
renounce therapy training by total com m itm ent and lengthy im 
m ersion. T he  resulting changes, while profound, are evolution
ary, not revolutionary. T he new clinical and research psychother
apy enterprise which may arise from the present diversity seems 
likely, if anything, to be that of a m atu ring  scientifically based 
art ra ther than of an ideologically based secretarian  m ission.” 

W e have a num ber of labels describing m ethodologies of in 
tegration that are sim ilar and yet quite different. T he general 
term  eclectic denotes the “process of selecting concepts, m ethods, 
and strategies from a variety of cu rren t theories which w ork” 
(B ram m er and Shostrum , 1982, p. 35). Eclecticism has been 
further dem arcated  to allow for variations on this them e. For 
example, theoretical eclecticism, or the integration of diverse philos
ophies, is often distinguished from technical eclecticism. Eysenck 
(1970, p. 145) called the form er “a m ishm ash of theories, a hug- 
germ ugger of procedures, a gallim aufry of therapies, and a 
charivari of activities having no proper rationale, and incapa
ble of being tested or evaluated ,” while L azarus (1986) believes 
the latter is truly  a system atic, em pirically based m ethodology 
that em ploys a variety of techniques w ithin a theoretical struc
ture. T hus, Lazarus (1986, p. 67) says, “technical eclecticism 
sidesteps the syncretistic m uddles that arise when a ttem pting  
to blend divergent models into a super-organizing theo ry .” 

U nfortunately , the inconsistent labels and language am ong 
those interested in reconciling diverse therapeutic  systems con
tributes even m ore to the confusion. N orcross and N apolitano 
(1986) tried to pin down the label that nonaffiliated practitio 
ners prefer in describing themselves. According to their survey, 
roughly half like integrative, one-th ird  prefer eclectic, and the rest 
cannot decide. T he authors then attem pted  to add m ore preci
sion to the m eanings of the two most com m on term s. W hereas 
eclecticism implies an em phasis on the technical, the d ivergent, 
and the practical, as well as selective application of in terven
tions to particular situations, integration is m ore often associated 
with the theoretical, the convergent, and the blending and syn
thesis o f various parts into a unified whole.

W hatever we are calling it —eclecticism (theoretical, atheo-
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retical, or technical), p ragm atism , or pluralism  —we are refer
ring to the therapist’s personal integration of all he or she knows, 
understands, and can do into a unified theory tha t is adaptable 
to change and evolution through experience. Prochaska (1984), 
for exam ple, finds an erroneous dualism  between the search for 
common factors versus prescriptive eclecticism. H e points out that 
therapists can operationalize the factors com m on to all systems 
and also adapt their interventions to specific clients and situations.

M illon (1988) has observed that psychotherapists, like the an 
cient H ebrew s, have w andered for forty years searching for a 
com m on hom eland and an in tegrated  god. Yet it was only af
te r being offered the guidance of the T en  C om m andm ents that 
the w andering Jew s were successful. It is in this spirit of in tegra
tion that M illon assumed the m antle of Moses to offer those com
m andm ents he feels are necessary so that a unified reconcilia
tion between approaches can occur.

T ru e  in tegration  is m ore than  eclecticism , p luralism , p rag 
m atism , or any other buzzw ord; it is the sincere effort to syn
thesize all that is know n into a body of knowledge that is inclu
sive, empirically and intuitively derived, and in which the whole 
is greater than  the collection of its parts. In tegrative therapy 
is m uch m ore than an accum ulation  of techniques or a m erg
ing of a few theories: it is no th ing  less than  the synthesis of 
philosophy and science, em piricism  and phenom enology, re 
search and practice. M illon (1988, p. 211) believes that the con
ceptual basis for treatm ents should be no less com plex than  the 
concerns of our clients:

T he personality problem s ou r patients b ring  to us 
are an inextricably linked nexus of behaviors, cog
nitions, intrapsychic processes, and so on. T hey 
flow through a tangle of feedback loops and seri
ally unfolding concatenations that em erge at differ
ent times in dynam ic and changing configurations.
A nd each com ponent of these configurations has 
its role and significance altered by virtue of its place 
in these continually evolving constellations.

In parallel form , so should in tegrative psycho-
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therapy be conceived as a configuration of s tra te
gies and tactics in which each in terven tion  tech
nique is selected not only for its efficacy in resolv
ing particu lar pathological features bu t also for its 
contribution to the overall constellation of treatm ent 
procedures of which it is bu t one.

T his is an am bitious goal, bu t one tha t is well on its way to 
being reached in a discipline such as m edicine, which has ex
isted a hundred  tim es longer. In  such an  organized w orld, 
therapists —like physicians —would agree philosophically on 
basic assum ptions of practice. M ost doctors concur, for exam 
ple, on diagnostic thinking, surgical procedures, standard  office 
practices, and even the m echanism s by which m ost diseases oc
cur and are cured. T h a t is not to say that they do not have 
trem endous argum ents, bu t these occur w ithin a com pletely 
different context from our own debates. W hile we are still con
cerned with the m eaning and causes of sym ptom atology, m edi
cine has tu rned  its a tten tion  to the structure  and  m echanism s 
o f the body’s im m une system. Y et, we too are m oving in that 
direction of looking at the underly ing  processes of personal 
grow th and behavioral change.

T he H istory  o f T herapeutic Integration
T rying  to find the essence of w hat cures em otional suffering is 

not ju s t a recent trend. O ver 2,000 years ago the first w ritten 
accounts of an integrative system of treating  m ental illness were 
recorded. H ippocrates initiated  the field of psychiatry  by a t
tem pting to classify the various em otional disorders he observed 
and suggested treating them with a unified m ind-body approach. 
H e believed practitioners should be guided by reason and by 
inductive m ethods of diagnosis, and he recognized the value of 
dream  in terpreta tion .

In one representative example, H ippocrates treated K ing Per- 
diccas II using an integrative form  of psychotherapy we would 
recognize even today. T he king sought the services of the re 
now ned physician after all the cou rt’s doctors had  been unable
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to relieve his suffering. H ippocrates interview ed him  for some 
tim e, gaining his trust. Eventually  the king confessed that he 
was secretly in love with a concubine who belonged to his re 
cently deceased father. H ippocrates believed that this intense 
longing was creating his patient’s suffering and so diagnosed reac
tive m elancholy. H e treated  the problem  partly  th rough  dream  
in terp reta tion  and also by u rg ing  the king to acknowledge his 
feelings and to overcom e the m alaise of helplessness by acting 
on his convictions.

T here was not m uch advance beyond H ippocrates’ techniques 
until the last century  or two. U ntil recently, a system atic trea 
tise on healing was not considered a m atte r o f great priority . 
H ow ever, some trends in earlier centuries paved the way for 
this developm ent. T he R enaissance brough t with it m any a t
tem pts to unify understandings in the search for solutions to 
hum an  problem s. L eonardo da V inci com bined science with 
art to understand  hum an  reality. Shakespeare created  a lite ra
tu re  of com plex characters who m anifested conflict and suffer
ing. In the seventeenth century , D escartes attem pted to resolve 
the dualism between body and m ind. O ther integrative attem pts 
that followed — especially by Spinoza, Locke, K ierkegaard , and 
D arw in — set the stage for the b irth  of the m ental health special
ties. At the beginning of the twentieth century, Sigm und Freud, 
W illiam  Jam es, and Em il K rapelin  all w orked independently  
to create a universal conception of hum an  behavior.

W hen F reud and his collaborator B reuer stum bled onto the 
phenom enon that people feel better after talking out their p rob
lems, the profession of psychotherapy was born . A lifetim e of 
experim entation  and fu rther refinem ent by F reud created  the 
first com prehensive system of helping people with their em o
tional problem s. F reud was draw n to the past, and this becam e 
the guiding force that led him  to invent a m ethod for excavat
ing relics of the individual soul. Ju s t as the archaeologist col
lects bits of pottery representing  a past life, and then attem pts 
to piece them  together in an effort to reconstruct and  u n d e r
stand a p rio r culture tha t evolved into our ow n, F reud sought 
to u n earth  the hidden secrets of the unconscious. H is m any pil
grim ages to A thens and  R om e were undertaken  to satisfy his
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insatiable curiosity about the historical heritage of culture. And 
in his lifetime Freud spent a lot m ore tim e and energy studying 
archaeology than he did neurology or psychiatry.

Yet Freud was only the first to integrate the diverse disciplines 
of medicine, history, archaeology, literature, philosophy, and art 
to forge the new discipline of psychotherapy. A nd at approx i
mately the same time he was fighting his battles in V ienna to gain 
respectability for his new “talking cure,” W illiam Jam es was wag
ing his own fight at H arvard  for psychology as an independent 
discipline that would com bine both science and philosophy.

Dozens of practitioners who originally followed the tenets of 
psychoanalysis —am ong them  Fritz Peris, Eric B erne, A lbert 
Ellis, C arl Ju n g , Alfred A dler, and C arl R ogers —broke from 
this cam p to create their own schools. O f  this group, Rogers 
was probably the most successful at distilling the essence of what 
em powers all therapy —the therapeutic  alliance. H e postulated 
that the presence of qualities like genuineness, unconditional 
positive regard , and em pathy would lead to g reater success in 
sessions and im provem ent in clients.

T hings, however, are not quite  that sim ple. T he  search for 
tru th  is an elusive enterprise, one in which we can never be sure 
if we have the full picture. As the R ussian  novelist T urgenev  
once explained to his com patriot Tolstoy: “T he people who bind 
themselves to systems are those who are unable to encom pass 
the whole tru th  and try  to catch it by the tail; a system is like 
the tail of tru th , but tru th  is like a lizard; it leaves its tail in 
your fingers and runs away know ing full well that it will grow 
a new one in a tw inkling” (B oorstin, 1983, p. 81).

In the 1960s m any practitioners were convinced they had dis
covered the most effective way to do therapy by reflecting client 
feelings and facilitating growth in the context of a n u rtu rin g  en
vironm ent. T hey were only to find that while their relatively 
benign interventions did not hu rt anybody, neither were they 
trem endously helpful for those clients who required  m ore ac
tive involvem ent in their sessions or atten tion  to issues o ther 
than  their feelings. Also, m any therapists abandoned  the Rog- 
erian m ethod, or at least augm ented it with som ething else, for 
the same reason so m any disciples of F reud abandoned  psy
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choanalysis decades earlier: to satisfy the need to im prin t their 
own influence on the therapy they were practicing. T hus Adler, 
Ju n g , Reich, and latter-day analysts developed their systems 
not only because they felt there was som ething else out there 
that could work be tter than  w hat they were doing, bu t because 
they felt a personal need to follow their own path  to the tru th .

Is it narcissism  and inflated ego that prevents us from  fol
lowing som eone else’s form ulation of tru th  for very long and 
urges us to build our own m onum ents? O r rather is it that relent
less hum an  drive to never be satisfied with w hat we have, but 
to always strive for im proved functioning and efficiency?

T he ancient Egyptians were perfectly satisfied with their sun 
dial for m easuring tim e, before the Greeks introduced their water 
clocks as a way to tell tim e even on cloudy days. A nd they too 
were content w ith their devices, a lthough the English preferred 
their sandglasses, since w ater freezes in their colder climate. But 
it was the invention of the mechanical timepiece during the M id
dle Ages that m ade o ther instrum ents obsolete. T he  fifteenth- 
century  m onk m ust certainly  have felt sm ug, now that his ap 
pointed prayer intervals could be clearly announced, yet several 
centuries la ter these prim itive m achines were in tu rn  m ade ob 
solete by the invention of the pendulum . T his brough t portable 
clocks into being. A nd w hen the gear in these clocks was first 
created , people laughed at the prim itive n a tu re  of swinging 
weights.

It is simply am azing to consider that un til the last two de
cades we had assum ed tha t the closest we w ould ever get to ac
curately m easuring  tim e is with a $2,000 chronom eter. Now, 
for less than  $10 we can find a digital w atch that is accurate 
to w ithin a few seconds a m onth . T he lesson here is tha t each 
succeeding generation  has been convinced they have finally 
found the ultim ate tru th . A nd ju s t as we or our parents would 
have been truly  astonished at the prospect that people would 
som eday have video recorders and com puters in their hom es, 
w hat awaits the next generation?

Actually, the evolution of psychotherapy has been quite slow, 
relative to the changes in m edicine d u rin g  the past century. 
M any clinicians are essentially doing the sam e th ing that F reud
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was doing a hundred years ago, with certain m inor refinem ents. 
It was not until after the Second W orld W ar that w riters such 
as T horne (1950) attem pted to integrate the concepts and m eth
ods of therapy then in practice. H e was in trigued by the fact 
that so m any different treatm ents could produce satisfying results 
and surm ised only two possible explanations: either sim ilar fac
tors are operating  in different approaches or there is m ore than 
one way to accom plish the sam e thing.

It is hardly an e ither/o r proposition, since both hypotheses 
can be true. This was, in fact, the approach T ruax  and C arkhuff 
(1967) took in ferreting out w hat they believed were the vari
ables com m on to all therapeutic systems. By exam ining the core 
elem ents originally proposed by R ogers (1942), T ru ax , 
Carkhuff, and their colleagues sought to identify those variables 
that are consistently effective in helping relationships. A ccurate 
em pathy, nonpossessive w arm th, and genuineness becam e the 
w atchw ords for a generation of counselors and therapists who 
were tra ined  according to a skill-developm ent m odel. T hus 
microcounseling (Ivey, 1971), interpersonal process recall (Kagan 
and Schauble, 1969), and other skill-oriented program s became 
relatively atheoretical training approaches that stressed learning- 
specific behaviors practiced by all clinicians.

Current Efforts at Integration
W hereas the early tw entieth century  was devoted to the de

velopm ent of the first unified helping system , and the decades 
thereafter becam e a period of experim entation , the 1980s have 
been a period of rapprochem ent, convergence, and integration 
(N orcross, 1986). W e have now reached a point where roughly 
half of all practicing therapists describe them selves as eclectic 
in o rientation  (N orcross and Prochaska, 1982). N ever before 
has there been such flexibility and willingness on the part of 
clinicians to go to any lengths in order to increase their effec
tiveness. If that m eans abandoning exclusive allegiance to a sin
gle school of thought, so be it. Yet even those who function quite 
well within the param eters of a single helping model rem ain open 
to the contributions of com peting approaches.
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T he In ternational A cadem y of Eclectic Psychotherapists and 
the Society for the E xploration of Psychotherapy In tegration  
were established to create a forum  for the exchange of ideas 
regard ing  how divergent m ethods of trea tm en t could best be 
reconciled. London (1986) has characterized  him self and  o ther 
m em bers of these organizations as having several beliefs in com
m on (although as feisty and independent a lot as they are, I 
suspect a n um ber of them  would object strongly to being clas
sified with anyone else). T hese tendencies include a resentm ent 
of orthodoxy in any form , an attitude that is often seen by the 
m ajor schools as antiscientific and  uncivilized; a com m itm ent 
to the scientific m ethod of subjecting any m ethodology to p u b 
lic scrutiny; and the conviction that the n a tu re  of clinical work 
is so complex that it defies description in any sim ple language 
or single theory.

O ne of the m ost com prehensive attem pts to integrate the best 
of all possible worlds is found in the w ork of L azarus (1976, 
1981, 1985), who m erged the theory of behavior therapy  and 
cognitive therapy as well as giving some attention to the affective, 
sensory, and interpersonal dim ensions of hum an  experience. 
This approach also recognizes that h um an  beings are ex trao r
dinarily complex and m ultidim ensional, requiring  interventions 
that are adaptable enough to allow for vast individual differences.

R epresentative of the most recent attem pts at theoretical in 
tegration is the work of Beitman, Goldfried, and Norcross (1989) 
and N orcross and G rencavage (1989). T hey  undertake  re tro 
spective analyses of various approaches to create a fram ew ork 
that perm its greatest flexibility. T hey attem pt to reconcile the 
discrepant language used by various theorists (catharsis versus 
self-disclosure versus presentation o f data)', they also try  to blend 
processes that are usually expressed as polarities — cognitive or 
affective, conscious or unconscious, insight or action, sym ptom s 
or causes, individual or family trea tm en t. F u rther, they search 
for com m onalities in clinical practice tha t are of pragm atic  use 
and em phasize “goodness of fit” —that is, the m atch betw een 
certain  client characteristics and presenting  com plaints on the 
one hand  and specific approaches that are optim ally effective 
on the other.
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C urren t integrative efforts are therefore targeted m ore toward 

a prescriptive eclecticism for practitioners ra ther than  a philo
sophical melding for theoreticians. London (1988, p. 4) contends 
that we are bum bling along into the same archaic metamorphosis 
that is usual for a relatively young discipline: “W e are en te r
ing, I believe, an era o f ‘sloppy integration’ in which psychother
apists will lack broad theories of personality for elegant systems 
of trea tm ent, but will com pensate for them  with good general 
practice done by true eclectics and good specialist practice by 
specialists in problem -by-treatm ent in teractions.”

T he  voices of clinicians are finally being heard! London and 
colleagues such as Jam es Prochaska, Jo h n  N orcross, A rnold 
Lazarus, L arry  B eutler, and others —are concentrating  m ore 
on developing a fram ew ork for applying system atic application 
of therapeutic technology than on reconciling contradictory the
oretical orientations. It is now recognized by m any integrationist 
theorists and eclectic practitioners that even if we cannot iden
tify common factors in all therapists, we can at least acknowledge 
that there are m any different ways to be helpful to clients.

A typical argum ent for the pragm atic  in tegration  tha t now 
takes place in the th inking and practice of m any therapists is 
presented by C orey (1990) who extracts aspects from  each of 
seven different models to create his own unique approach. From  
psychoanalytic theory, Corey encourages his clients to talk about 
their earliest m em ories, in terprets client reactions to him  as 
manifestations of other significant relationships, connects present 
difficulties to events from  the past, and recognizes unconscious 
motives. From existential theory, he helps clients to assume more 
responsibility for their lives, deals with issues related to fear of 
death , and in terprets anxiety as a message to face one’s free
dom  and choices. From  client-centered theory, he uses him self 
and the therapeutic  relationship as the m ajor force for change, 
works on trust issues as a core area, and  listens really intently, 
in a thoughtful, accepting, nonjudgm ental m anner. From  gestalt 
theory, he challenges clients to deal w ith unfinished business, 
asks them  to act out their polarities, and stays with his clients 
by focusing on the im m ediacy of their feelings. From  transac
tional analysis theory, he explores early in junctions that led to 
scripted internal messages, identifies early decisions clients make
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about their conduct tha t are still operating , and accesses p a r
ent, adult, and child elements of client functioning. From  behav
ioral theory, he uses rehearsal strategies to role-play behaviors, 
helps clients to set specific goals, and believes in the use of hom e
work assignm ents between sessions as a way to facilitate change. 
Finally, from rational-em otive theory, he teaches clients they 
can change the way they feel by changing the way they think, 
challenges clients’ irra tional thought pa tterns, and encourages 
them  to talk to them selves differently.

I would suspect that C orey’s in tegration  of these various ele
m ents into a personal eclectic style is not m uch different from 
the ways most of us operate. W e are the sum  total o f all the 
teachers and m entors we have w orked w ith, all the classes and 
workshops we have attended , and all the books we have read, 
movies we have watched, and experiences we have lived through.

In a review of the literature related to process and outcom e vari
ables in therapy , surveying over 1,100 studies, O rlinsky and 
H ow ard (1986) reiterate  the conclusion that has by now becom e 
familiar: there is no consistent evidence that one treatm ent m odal
ity or approach produces better results than any other. This means 
that it m akes little difference w hether we are doing group versus 
individual versus family therapy , w hether we are doing daily or 
weekly sessions, whether the treatm ent is time-limited or ongoing, 
o r which one of the hundreds of theoretical m odels we are using. 

If  these are the things that are not im portan t, then  w hat is?

1. T he therapist should feel com fortable with and have con
fidence in w hat he or she is doing.

2. A collaborative relationship should be established in which
there is m utual respect, sharing, and bonding  betw een the
participants.

3. It is im portan t to allow the client to talk, explore ideas and
feelings, and experience em otional discharge.

4. T he therap ist needs to have an adequate level of com pe
tence in applying various skills and  interventions that are
believed to be helpful.

5. M utual understand ing  and  em pathic resonance between
participants that allows for risk tak ing  and confrontation
is essential.
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Alm ost every effective therapist has in tegrated  these factors 

into a personal theory of operations — w hether it is a single m ain
stream  approach or an eclectic m odel. Even those pragm atic 
clinicians who claim to follow no single theory or no fixed m eth
odology nevertheless have organized their knowledge into some 
synthesizing structure that allows them  to retrieve inform ation, 
replicate interventions, and think through problems and conflicts 
(D ecker, 1988). M ost o f these individually designed pragm atic  
models of practice, as well as the m ost orthodox system s, share 
several com m on variables that can be identified in the chapter 
that follows.
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Examining the Variables 
That Are Common to Most Therapies

I t  is not that we do not have enough ideas about the best way 
to help people to change; we have too m any. T he  prevailing 
movem ent in the field today is toward reconciling the differences 
between diverse approaches and finding their com m on factors. 
This trend has been shaped by several phenom ena: (1) research 
findings indicating that a few core elem ents are at w ork, (2) a 
proliferation of eclectic points of view, and (3) sociopolitical pres
sures to develop a unified professional discipline (G oldfried, 
1982b; W ogan and N orcross, 1985).

In spite of pressures both w ithin and outside ou r profession 
to show a unified front, it is surprisingly difficult to find agree
m ent about w hat effective therapy  should be like. In  a survey 
of therapists’ beliefs about what constitutes good practices, there 
were only 2 item s out of 83 in which there was agreem ent by 
m ore than 50 percent of respondents: that it is all right to break 
confidentiality if a client is hom icidal, and  that offering or ac
cepting a handshake is appropria te  (Pope, T abachnick , and 
K eith-Spiegel, 1988). A lthough the focus of the study was on 
ethical ra ther than technical practices, it nevertheless points out 
the difficulty we have in com ing to a consensus about anything.

A C onsensus on C ritical M om ents
T here  is optim ism  for the fu ture that we are getting closer 

to a consensus regard ing  w hat are “good” and “bad” m om ents

43
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in therapy. Lazarus (1986, p. 167), believes that the hope in 
ou r profession lies in the in tegration  of all the disciplines and 
theories into a technical eclecticism that draws on universal p rin 
ciples of what works consistently: “All effective therapists m ust 
straddle the fence between science and art. In a patien t with 
b ipolar affective disorder in a florid m anic phase, psychophar
macologists have dem onstrated  that lithium  carbonate, alone 
or com bined with neuroleptics, is strongly indicated. T he  art 
consists of persuading the patien t to com ply with the m edical 
prescription, as well as addressing in trapersonal factors o r in 
terpersonal networks that m ight require a tten tio n .”

Indeed the scientific and artistic foundations for psychother
apy come together not in theoretical structures, bu t in a con
sensus of certain practices. In a survey of therapist beliefs about 
optim al professional practice, M ahoney, N orcross, Prochaska, 
and M issar (1989) found a convergence of perspectives. Al
though the 500 psychologists who participated  in the study 
represented the full range of theoretical perspectives (approx i
mately 25 percent psychoanalytic, 15 percent behavioral, 10 per
cent hum anistic, 13 percent cognitive, 32 percent eclectic), there 
was some agreem ent about what interventions consistently facili
tate client change. A ccording to the partic ipants, all effective 
therapists foster hope in their clients’ expectations, provide sup
port and encouragem ent, and clarify feelings, thoughts, issues, 
and them es.

As m uch as we m ight disagree with one ano ther over philo
sophical issues, most therapists do follow custom ary procedures 
w hen confronted with certain  specific situations. For exam ple, 
the process for com pleting a m ental status exam  has becom e 
virtually standardized, as have assessm ent procedures for de
term ining  suicidal risk. T herap ists of virtually  all allegiances 
share a com m on belief in the utility of certain testing m aterials.

T here  are also certain  events or m om ents in therapy  that 
would be considered significant by almost all practitioners. They 
m ay be viewed as especially m eaningful because of their rela
tionship to successful outcom es, or because they are tu rn in g  
points in the direction that therapy takes. Usually there is some 
agreem ent between client and therapist that indeed som ething
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im portan t has happened. It can be a “felt sense” that som ething 
has changed. T here  m ay also be behavioral evidence, charac
terized by increased intensity in vocal quality , accelerated ac
tivity, energy, expressiveness, and involvem ent (Rice and W ag- 
staff, 1967). These are magic m om ents. They are events in which 
things forever seem transform ed.

From  research and from m any theoretical approaches, M ahrer 
and N adler (1986) synthesized a list of “good m om ents” in ther
apy that are found in the work of m ost practitioners. T hese in 
clude the following them es, which are illustrated with represen
tative client statem ents:

1. Revealing significant material about self. “I’ve never really told
anyone before about the way my father would act when
he got d runk . Even now, w hen my family gets together,
we pretend  like it never h appened .”

2. Sharing personal and meaningful feelings. “I know it doesn’t make
sense that I would be so devastated , b u t ever since I got
the report about my low sperm  count I ju st can’t pull m y
self together. It m eans I’ll never be able to have a part of
me living in m y child. It’s so dam n unfa ir after everything
else I’ve been through! I feel so angry I could explode!”

3. Exploring issues that have previously been warded off. “W hen you
pointed out a few weeks ago how self-obsessed I was, that
I couldn’t get out of my stuff long enough to appreciate any
one else’s position, I felt hurt and misunderstood. But I think
you are absolutely correct: I have been re luctan t to look at
how self-centered I a m .”

4. Demonstrating a degree o f insight into the meaning and implications
o f behavior. “I’ve been blam ing m y parents for me being late
to school —as if it’s their jo b  to wake m e up every m orn ing
and get me ready. T he tru th  is that I use them  as an ex
cuse for my troubles in a lot of areas we have been looking
at. Yes, they fight a lot. Yes, they don’t set lim its w ith me
the way they probably should. But it’s my problem , and
only I can do som ething about it .”

5. Being highly expressive and vibrant in communications. “I can’t
believe he called me. M E! I never thought he even noticed
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me. But he called —C an you believe it? T his is so incred i
ble! I ju s t w ant to hug  you, I feel so h ap p y .”

6. Sharing strong positive feelings toward the therapist and the way things
are progressing. “You’ve helped me so m uch. I can finally stand 
up to people like never before. I don’t feel like anyone can 
push me around  anym ore —not m y kids, m y ex-husband, 
or my boss. A nd yet you’ve helped m e to re ta in  the soft
ness and sensitivity that is so im portant to me. I can’t thank 
you enough .”

As I read over this list of “good m om ents” in therapy , I feel 
a little wistful: they do not happen often enough. W e wait weeks, 
som etim es m onths, before we see evidence of these signals that 
things are progressing. A nd for every good m om ent in therapy 
to which we could agree, there are also some perfectly awful 
m om ents as well — w hen silence drags on forever, w hen a client 
becomes abusive, w hen appoin tm ents are canceled w ithout ex
planation.

If  we can agree on which m anifestations of client behavior 
are generally good or bad, the next task is to try to identify what 
is likely to facilitate desired goals. In  a review of factors across 
all therapies that account for significant client progress, L am 
bert (1986) calculated the percentage of im provem ent tha t is 
a function of each variable. T he most im portant single variable, 
accounting for 40 percent of significant growth, L am bert labeled 
“spontaneous rem ission.” T his includes all those factors that are 
part of the client’s na tu ra l functioning, ego strength , develop
mental and homeostatic mechanisms, and social support. A nother 
15 percent of im provem ent results from  placebo effects, which 
L am bert prefers to call “expectancy controls” because of their 
specific ra ther than nonspecific influence. So far, then, we have 
over half o f generic psychotherapy’s positive effects accounted 
for by client variables that are encouraged and  facilitated by 
the clinician: expectations, resources, and  developm ental p ro 
cesses.

O nce we get into the actual psychotherapy, about 30 percent 
of its effects are the result o f com m on factors —such universal 
m echanism s as catharsis, em pathy, tru st, insight, m odeling,
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w arm th, and risk taking. Finally, only 15 percent of im prove
m ent is a ttribu tab le  to any specific in terventions o r techniques 
that are part of a particu lar trea tm en t m odality. T h is, there
fore, helps to explain why the specifics of w hat we do seem less 
im portan t than  the m ore general principles we follow that are 
com m on to m ost therapeutic  systems.

K arasu  (1986) has conceptualized the specific techniques of 
different schools of therapy  as belonging to one of three general 
change agents that are shared by all models:

A ffective  E xperiencing . W hether it is called catharsis, em o
tional arousal, experiential activities, o r the expression of feel
ings, all therapies deal with and process emotions. Behavior ther
apists would use flooding techniques. Psychoanalysts would use 
free association. Shared dialogue, role playing, bioenergetics, 
or any one of a hundred  o ther techniques would also access the 
same m aterial and accom plish sim ilar goals: the identification, 
clarification, and expression of feelings.

C ognitive M astery . T here  is also an intellectual insight com 
ponent to most therapies in which clients explore the reasons 
and m otives underly ing  their difficulties. T here  is great d iver
sity, of course, in the way this area is addressed, with psycho
analysts using in terp re ta tion , behavior therapists preferring  
thought-stopping, existentialists exploring personal m eaning, 
and cognitive therapists attacking the belief systems directly. 
Nevertheless, alm ost all therapists give some a tten tion  to w hat 
and how clients think about them selves and  their life pred ica
m ents. A lm ost all therapies try  to alter clients’ perceptions of 
self and the world.

B ehaviora l R eg u la tio n . T he  th ird  change agent is not w ithin 
the exclusive province of behavior therapy alone. A ny focus on 
behavior —giving direct feedback, identifying problem  areas, 
selectively reinforcing desirable responses (even if they are only 
shared feelings) —are exam ples of how even a client-centered 
clinician would deal with behavioral dim ensions.

T hese three general points of agreem ent am ong m ost effec
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tive therapists are only the beginn ing  of w hat m ay be consid
ered a consensus. T he balance of this chapter is devoted to ad 
dressing m ore specifically m any o ther factors tha t are com m on 
to the work of m ost effective therapists. W hile hardly  an ex
haustive trea tm en t, this discussion does represent a sum m ary  
of those factors that we can be reasonably sure most practitioners 
would agree are significant. T hese include supportive elem ents 
w ithin the context of the therapeutic  relationship , processes 
that lead to self-awareness and exploration, and variables that 
allow the therapist to influence the client’s perceptions and be
havior.

T he T herapeutic R elationship
O f all the elem ents we m ight nam e, none receives m ore 

attention —both in theory and in practice — than the alliance be
tween client and therapist. It is the glue that binds everything 
we do and the context for every in tervention . A productive, 
open, and trusting  relationship is, quite sim ply, the single most 
necessary prerequisite for effective psychotherapy (as we cu r
rently know and understand  it) to take place.

The R e la tio n sh ip  as the B asis  f o r  A l l  E ffective  Therapy. T he
existential or hum anistic therapist places p rim ary  em phasis on 
a relationship with the client that is supportive, au then tic , n u r
tu ring , caring, accepting, trusting , and honest. All o ther types 
of clinicians —regardless of their espoused allegiances or belief 
systems —also spend some tim e developing a relationship that 
they consider to be necessary for any th ing  else they m ight do. 
M ost contem porary  psychoanalysts, for exam ple, no longer 
m ain tain  the strict neu trality  that was originally advocated by 
Freud, but ra ther seek to establish a m ore au thentic  encounter 
(M esser, 1988). A nd even those orthodox practitioners who do 
believe in m ain ta in ing  a degree of distance so that transference 
feelings are not com prom ised still believe tha t their relationship 
with a client is central to the analytic work tha t follows.

Behavior and cognitive therapists will also now readily ac
knowledge that their in terventions are likely to be m ore effec
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tive if im plem ented within the context o f a relationship  that is 
trusting  and open (W olpe and L azarus, 1966; G oldfried and 
Davidson, 1976; Arnkoff, 1983; L inehan, 1988). I recall a ttend
ing one of Albert Ellis’s “road shows” during the 1970s and listen
ing to his very strident presentation  on the values of rational- 
em otive techniques while ridiculing C arl R ogers’s em phasis on 
the therapeutic relationship, which he considered mostly a waste 
of tim e. H e told us that therapy  should be businesslike, direct, 
rational, and  logical, concentrating  on incisive confrontations 
of irra tional beliefs.

W hen I volunteered to be a “client” for dem onstra tion  p u r
poses, I discovered that although I felt better after my therapeutic 
experience, it was not, as Ellis prom ised, because of his rational- 
em otive in terventions. W hat helped me m ore than  anyth ing  in 
dealing with the im pending death  of m y m other was Ellis’s ca r
ing and w arm th. Ellis —a caring and w arm  clinician? H e had 
always seem ed so cold and analytic to m e from  afar. But even 
before an audience of hundreds on a stage, I could feel tha t, 
for those few m inutes, I was the m ost im portan t person in the 
world to him . I could feel his support and his acceptance.

Yes, he quibbled about the language I was using to describe 
my plight. A nd yes, I did find his different perception of w hat 
I was experiencing helpful —but those techniques had a lot less 
im pact than he thought they did. It was because I felt close to 
him , because I felt he cared about m e, that I was m otivated 
to listen to w hatever he had to say to m e, and  I was willing to 
try  th inking differently about m y m other’s death.

Qualities o f  Effective Therapeutic R ela tionsh ips. T he therapeu
tic relationship in rational-em otive, psychoanalytic, behavioral, 
o r hum anistic psychotherapy includes m any of the sam e ch ar
acteristics identified by R ogers (1957) in his influential paper 
on the subject —that is, a degree of acceptance, respect, and car
ing. From  their review and  analysis of the lite ra tu re  related to 
process variables that operate in therapy, O rlinsky and H ow ard 
(1986) further specified the qualities of the therapeutic bond be
tween client and clinician. T hey  found that the relationship is 
most helpful when it consists of the following: (1) an  intense
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investm ent of energy by both client and therapist that is u n 
related to any specific techniques or activities em ployed; (2) a 
reliance on roles in which the client dem onstrates evidence of 
self-expressive a ttachm ent to the therap ist and the therapist 
dem onstrates an active collaboration in the process; (3) good 
personal contact, including a degree of m utual com fort, m utual 
trust, an absence of defensiveness, spontaneity , and  reciprocal 
understanding; (4) sufficient support and goodwill to perm it 
challenges and confrontation w ithout jeopard iz ing  the stability 
of the relationship.

Orlinsky and Howard (1986, p. 336) sum m arize their findings 
with the observation that the personal chem istry between th e r
apy participants is not unlike the world of molecules —in which 
some are attracted to one another, some are repelled, and some 
form a bond, depending on their properties: “O u r conception 
of the therapeutic bond is in tended to be analogous to a chem i
cal bond. Some elem ents form very strong and stable com bina
tions; others react with explosive energy; others do little m ore 
than prevent each o ther from occupying the sam e space at the 
same tim e.”

M oustakas (1986) has described the essence of effective th e r
apeutic relationships as consisting of three facets: Being In, Being 
For, and Being W ith. T he first process, Being In, is synonym ous 
with pure em pathy: it is the experience of entering into another’s 
body and m ind, know ing and feeling w hat is going on inside 
the other. It is being open and responsive to w hatever pours 
forth from the client, with a com plete absence of judgm en t, 
evaluation, or analysis. It is the therapist’s presence experienced 
by the client as all-em bracing and accepting.

Being For is, on the o ther hand , not a neutra l posture —for 
the client clearly feels the therap ist’s presence as an ally and ad 
vocate. W ith this support for him  or her as a person, even if 
not for a particularly dysfunctional aspect of self, the client feels 
the im petus to pursue the arduous path  that lies ahead, know 
ing there is an experienced guide along for the jou rney .

Being W ith encom passes the two previous processes, but in 
volves recognition of the intrinsic separateness between two peo
ple. T h a t is, while the therapist can try  to u nderstand , to en ter
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the client’s world as a com panion and prom oter, he or she will 
always retain  part o f his or her own identity . It is client and 
therapist fully engaged with one ano ther —sharing and explor
ing together —but sometimes seeing things quite differently. “Be
ing W ith certainly m eans listening and  hearing  the o ther’s feel
ings, thoughts, objectives, bu t it also m eans offering m y own 
perceptions and views” (M oustakas, 1986, p. 102).

R eciprocal B onds. In their evolutionary theory of psychother
apy, G lantz and Pearce (1989) have m ade the com pelling a r
gum ent that the reason why all therapy  works is because it sat
isfies a basic need for hum an  contact and engagem ent. W e are 
a species of tribespeople who, for thousands of generations, clung 
together in bands —roam ing the earth , cam ping out on the 
plains, living in caves, creating settlem ents. W e are biologically 
equipped and naturally endowed to function in a world in which 
each person lives as part of his o r her tribe, takes care of every
one else, and is in tu rn  n u rtu red  by all o ther m em bers of the 
group.

Psychotherapy was born  at precisely the tim e in h um an  his
tory when ou r tribes were d isbanded, its m em bers scattered 
across the globe. No longer do m ost people live where they were 
born, surrounded by their extended families and those who have 
been interconnected to their heritage. W ith  these bonds d isin
tegrated, with people separated from their kin, with families and 
tribes broken up through recent “inventions” of divorce, job  relo
cation, and transportation  that makes m igration so easy, m any, 
if not most people, hunger for closer affiliations to others.

T he basis for all therapy is the establishm ent o f a re la tion
ship that satisfies the client’s need for nu rtu ran ce , affiliation, 
and closeness to another. T his is true  not only for trad itional 
individual psychotherapy bu t for the innum erable  derivatives 
that evolved into various support groups. In the U nited  States 
alone, each week over fifteen m illion people attend  500,000 
different groups for alcoholics, overeaters, sexual addicts, abused 
children, disease sufferers, single paren ts, gam blers, w om en, 
m en, and cross-dressers. “All o f a sudden, people are pouring  
back into churches and synagogues with a fervor that hasn’t been
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seen since the ’50s. It appears that a great religious revival is 
sweeping the land — until you exam ine the situation a little m ore 
closely. T hen  you’ll notice the biggest crowds today often a r 
rive in midweek. A nd instead of filing into the pews, these peo
ple head for the basem ent, w here they im m ediately  sit dow n 
and begin talking about their deepest secrets, darkest fears and 
strangest cravings” (L eerhsen, 1990, p. 50).

In their essence, all support groups and forms of therapy create 
a surrogate environm ent that resembles the nurtu ring , support
ive alliances of our heritage. T hey  satisfy the m illions of years 
of genetic program m ing  that m otivates us to survive based on 
the ability to form reciprocal bonds with others. Born w ithout 
fangs, claws, or great speed or strength , hum ans have to rely 
on their wits and their sense of com m unity . W e are thus born  
with the intense drive to inspire tru st and find it in o thers, even 
if, now separated from our tribes, we are doom ed to frustration.

T he great m ajority  o f clients, in addition  to their presenting  
com plaints, suffer from this need to connect with others. O nce 
the supportive bond has been established betw een therapist and 
client, any num ber of different m ethodologies tha t follow are 
likely to be useful.

Self-E xploration Processes
Catharsis
W hen Freud and B reuer first collaborated in the 1890s on their 
new procedure called the cathartic method, little did they realize 
they were onto one of the greatest discoveries ever m ade about 
hum an  natu re . A fter F reud relinquished hypnosis in favor of 
his “talking cu re ,” he learned that by simply allowing people 
to talk about what is disturbing them , they felt better after releas
ing repressed psychic energy.

Freud, as a neurologist, was fond of biological m etaphors to 
explain psychological phenom ena. T h u s the notion of ca th a r
sis, o r the release of psychic energy, comes from  observations 
related to organic physics. E instein pointed out that even in o r
ganic m atter is a form of rad ian t energy that is released as heat
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and light when there are small differences in mass (Zukav, 1979). 
T ransla ted  into hum an  m etabolic functioning, this m eans that 
the body m ain tains a precise energy balance. W hen energy in 
put (food sources) is greater than energy output (exercise), body 
weight increases. T he surplus energy available m ust be dissi
pated in some way, even if it is in the production  of fat cells. 
T his analogy of dissipating surplus em otional tension is the b a 
sis for understand ing  the cathartic  process.

Now, all practitioners today m ay not agree with F reud’s ex
planation for why catharsis processes w ork, but they would cer
tainly  not dispute the value of allowing clients to relate their 
stories with all associated pen t-up  m em ories, feelings, dream s, 
images, and ideas. Regardless of w hether a practitioner believes 
in the existence of the unconscious, the libido, o r the m echa
nisms of repression, there is, nevertheless, a fairly universal en
dorsem ent o f allowing clients to express them selves freely, to 
share their feelings about their experiences and perceptions, to 
blow off steam , as it were. A nd apart from  any o ther in terven
tions that are em ployed — that is, despite w hat is actually done 
with the m aterial elicited d u rin g  catharsis —all therapies share 
the view that it is helpful to facilitate em otional release.

It is therefore a com m on strategy of most practitioners to en 
courage clients to tell their stories about how they got th em 
selves into their present predicam ent. As a p rim ary  or second
ary com ponent of this process, clients are also stimulated to share 
their thoughts and feelings about w hat has occurred. A nd as 
a result, several things are likely to happen: (1) they experience 
em otional arousal, (2) they becom e aw are of thoughts and feel
ings that were previously buried , (3) they feel be tter as a result 
of releasing tension, (4) if they are perm itted  to tell their story 
w ithout detecting critical ju d g m en t in the listener, (5) they feel 
less shame and m ore self-acceptance about w hat transpired, and 
(6) they feel closer to the person they have confided in.

T he value of catharsis is one of the few operative variables 
in therapy on which alm ost all of us can agree. Som e clinicians 
use catharsis explicitly as the core of their w ork, facilitating the 
revelation of disguised as well as conscious m aterial. O ther ther
apists have enough respect for w hat this process can do not to
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interfere with its na tu ra l progression in sessions. W e all allow 
our clients to talk, to speak w hatever is on their m inds w ithout 
fear of ridicule or condem nation. A nd we are thus all witnesses 
to that m agical transform ation  that takes place in which the 
client, on unburdening  him self o r herself, walks out of our office 
with a lighter step.

Consciousness Raising
Prochaska and D iC lem ente (1984b) identify consciousness rais
ing as the most frequently applied process of change that is used 
in some form  by virtually every therapeutic  system . T h a t is, 
the object of some part of the work is to increase the client’s 
level of aw areness about some dim ension, w hether this is done 
through  feedback, guidance, or education. T his inform ation is 
then internalized and used as an  aid in generating  insight, 
facilitating decision m aking, o r in itia ting  action.

O ne psychologist feels that everything she does with clients — 
focusing, structuring, in terpreting, reflecting, confronting, even 
establishing a therapeutic relationship —is done prim arily to help 
them  expand their relationship with them selves. She describes 
this phenom enon as it was played out w ith one client:

J a n  was tw enty-four when I began w orking with 
her tw o-and-a-half years ago. She sought help for 
bulim ia, which she had since high school, and was 
then actively engaged in binge-eating  and  laxative 
abuse. She also was struggling with m ale re la tion
ships and was attracted to m en who would not meet 
her needs. She had tried to attend college unsuccess
fully while w orking as a physician’s assistant. J a n  
was very frightened but willing to engage in an al
liance with me.

In addition to fostering a safe and  supportive 
relationship with J a n , I encouraged her to estab
lish a relationship w ith herself. I did this by assist
ing her to access her feelings and the well-preserved 
conflicts underly ing  her behavior. W e spent tim e
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exploring the im pact of her father’s early departure  
and m other’s desperate clinging to J a n  and two 
older sisters. W e traveled into her self-im age, her 
sexuality, her “shadow ,” her sp irituality , her expe
rience of self, others, and life. At every step, I re 
m ained with her in every sense of the word. As our 
relationship has evolved, I have also disclosed more 
of who I am .

T oday J a n  is free of bulim ic sym ptom s, involved 
in a w arm , loving relationship  w ith a m an for over 
a year, and ju s t enrolled full tim e at a university 
to pursue a degree in physical therapy. She a ttr ib 
utes her evolving transform ation to the jou rney  we 
em barked upon, a venture that called her to the self 
she is still becom ing.

T he  language and concepts that are part of this description 
of consciousness raising are quite alien to the experience of m any 
therapists. N evertheless, the sam e notion of in troducing  clients 
to ideas that we believe are helpful to them , and increasing their 
aw areness of how they function in the w orld, is a fairly u n iv er
sal mode of operation. Certainly, not every therapist would agree 
that raising a client’s consciousness or prom oting  self-discovery 
are sufficient conditions for change to occur, bu t there would 
probably be little argum ent that it often helps facilitate progress 
o f the action stages. C lients will feel m ore m otivated  to initiate 
changes in their lives if they u nderstand  how and why these 
changes are helpful and w hat in them selves is sabotaging their 
goals. T herefore, all bu t the m ost radical of Ericksonian p rac
titioners (who echo M ilton’s sentim ents tha t insight is d istrac t
ing and even dangerous) will agree that som e degree of self
exploration is generally helpful.

Patterns of Influence
In addition to those aspects o f generic therapy  tha t are sup

portive and largely insight orien ted , there are also a num ber 
of factors that are designed specifically to influence the client’s
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self-perceptions and behavior. T hese include such things as im 
pacting the client’s expectations for trea tm en t, creating  healing 
rituals designed to heighten constructive beliefs, actively re in 
forcing self-enhancing actions, and facilitating tasks that are 
likely to produce desired objectives. O f  special significance are 
those actions the therapist takes to prom ote greater self-acceptance.

M ost therapies teach people to change w hat they do not like 
about them selves, and to accept w hat they are unable or u n 
willing to change. No m atter w hat the client shares, w hat he 
has done, w hat he thinks or feels, he will still see the sam e im 
passive, all-know ing, all-loving face com m unicating  total (or 
near total) acceptance. T o  the client who has ju s t revealed he 
has evil thoughts, wicked fantasies, or has com m itted  terrible 
acts, the therapist of almost any theoretical school will neverthe
less respond in a calm, carefully neutral m anner. T he client may 
expect horror, outrage, scolding, disapproval, and disdain, and 
indeed it is possible the therapist m ay be feeling some of this 
internally , but w hat will show on the outside is u tte r  serenity. 
No histrionics. No vom iting in revulsion, as the client m ay well 
have expected.

T his unconditional acceptance has a profound effect on the 
client riddled with guilt, sham e, and self-loathing: “If  this p er
son who seems pretty  brigh t and together doesn’t think w hat 
I said was a big deal, and believes I am  a reasonably nice p er
son, m aybe I am  all right after all.” T he  experience of feeling 
accepted by another, no m atter w hat one says or does, leads 
to being m ore accepting of oneself.

It is not a deliberate effort on the part o f any therap ist to in
itiate a plan of prom oting self-acceptance in the client; it is quite 
simply one of the pleasant side effects tha t happens d u rin g  the 
therapeutic hour. Long ago, we stopped arguing with one another 
about a few principles that have now becom e universally p rac
ticed. P rom inen t am ong these is the notion that it is highly de
sirable and generally helpful to listen with an open m ind , to 
suspend ju d g m en t and criticism , and if not to unconditionally  
accept everything about the client, then at least to accept him  or 
her unconditionally  as a person, even if we m ay only condition
ally accept certain  aspects of the client’s behavior.
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Placebos and Positive Expectations
T he essence of effective therapy  is the clinician’s unw avering 
belief in his or her capacity to prom ote healing and the ability 
to inspire this faith in others. F rank  (1973), Fish (1973), and 
Pentony (1981) have all advocated that inspired positive expec
tancies are the p rim ary  ingredient in m ost change processes. 
T o  the extent that the therapist can help clients believe they are 
going to feel better and im prove their lives as a result o f stay
ing in treatm ent, the m ore likely the results are going to be satis
fying.

In tern ists often give relatively inert m edications to their p a 
tients accom panied by confident predictions of how helpful they 
will be, and are not the least bit surprised to find that they worked 
ju st as they anticipated. Surgeons have also found that their p a 
tients tend to do m uch bette r if they are convinced the sched
uled operation will indeed relieve their suffering. A nd all profes
sionals realize their effectiveness is based, to a large extent, on 
their clients’ positive expectations and trust in their com petence.

A universal aspect of therapeutic practice is the establishm ent 
of a setting and au ra  that fosters belief in the process. All great 
p ractitioners exhibit an im age of au thority , w isdom , and  con
fidence. T hey  have decorated their offices carefully, adorn ing  
them  with symbols o f pow er (diplom as, licenses, a thronelike 
chair) and wisdom  (books, m anuals, file cabinets). T hey  dress 
the part of the au thorita tive  doctor o r inform al confidant, de
pending on the image that is believed to be most desirable. They 
appear at ease, comfortable, secure, as if they know exactly what 
they are doing. T hey  act like they have been doing this for a 
long tim e and they are p retty  good at it.

A nd the “it” doesn’t m atter m uch. W hether the in terventions 
are m edical, system s, o r fam ily oriented , or w hether they are 
cognitively, behaviorally, o r affectively based —if the therapist 
believes w ith all his or her heart they will w ork, and can con
vince the client they will work, then there is a great probability  
they will indeed be helpful.

In a m ajor work sum m arizing the current research on placebo 
effects, W hite (1982) found that regardless of w hat medical
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procedure is used —surgery, m edication, physical m anipulation, 
or talking —55 percent of therapeutic  effects can be a ttr ib u ta 
ble to suggestion. W hile once the placebo was conceived of as 
a distraction and nuisance, W olberg (1986) states that if capitaliz
ing on a person’s belief system can have such a profound in 
fluence, m uch of w hat all professional helpers do is to prom ote 
the natu ral healing of the body and m ind.

W e send inspirational m essages by both subtle and direct 
m eans —that w hatever the client presents is no th ing  we have 
not seen before nor anything we cannot deal with. T he fact that 
we are busy signals that others m ust be getting som ething from  
w hat we are doing. O u r dress, style, and  trappings all testify 
that we are qualified experts sanctioned by the state and profes
sion. A nd perhaps m ore than  any o ther single th ing tha t we do 
that is helpful to clients, is that we believe in them  and  we be
lieve in ourselves. W e believe in the process of therapy. W e are 
in the business of instilling hope.

Uses o f  R itual
Every system of change m akes use of rituals that are designed 
to attract and  m ain tain  the client’s a tten tion  as well as to m ake 
the healing m agic appear m ore powerful and im pressive. Fish 
(1973) finds these rituals to be the basis for m uch of the placebo 
effect that m axim izes positive expectations in all therapies. O n  
an even g rander scale, C am pbell (1972, p. 43) has found that 
the function of all ritual “is to give form  to h um an  life, not in 
the way of a m ere surface arrangem ent, b u t in d ep th .” Based 
on his exhaustive study of m ythology th roughou t the ages, 
Cam pbell believes that the use of ritual provides a needed struc
ture to life, a symbol of o rder tha t repeats o u r m ost instructive 
them es.

T he m aster of the Jap an ese  tea cerem ony uses ritual to p er
fect the harm ony betw een the natu ra l world and  the h um an  art 
form. Rites of passage for birth, death, m arriage, or adolescence 
serve to ease the transition from one life stage to another. R ituals 
of religion, fertility, burial, or w arfare provide a degree of com 
fort because of the pow er they have com e to sym bolize. T he
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hypnotist uses rituals to induce an altered state of conscious
ness that is m ore susceptible to influence and  change. T he  be
havioral therapist also uses certain  operan t rituals to reinforce 
target behaviors. T he technique of system atic desensitization, 
for exam ple, is an organized ritual in which clients list their 
greatest fears, organize them  in a hierarchy, and then face them  
one at a tim e after undergoing  o ther rituals of deep b reath ing  
and relaxation tra in ing  to induce an altered state.

T here  are rituals we use with every client to help them  m ake 
the transition  from the outside world to the un ique rules of in 
teraction that operate inside o u r office. For instance, we begin 
m ost sessions with certain  inviolate rituals: the greeting at the 
door, the walk dow n the corridor, the selection of seats, the in 
vitation to begin. Similarly, there are rituals that guide the ways 
we close our sessions, as well as those that facilitate transitions 
from one subject to the next, o r from  one m ode of operation 
to the next.

M oustakas (1981, p. 24) describes the uses of rituals in his 
work with children. In  one case, he was especially struck by the 
power of ritual as a way to m ake contact with an uncom m unica
tive child:

O ne of the most magnificent experiences I have ever 
had in therapy  was with B arbara , diagnosed as 
schizophrenic. Since early childhood she had been 
hum iliated, taunted, and called hunchback because 
o f severe spinal cu rvatu re . M y usual ways of be
ginning therapy  were ineffective. She sat quietly, 
silently, num b to nearly  all of m y in terventions.
O ne day she arrived looking w eary and unhappy .
She asked for a cup of tea. From  this sim ple re 
quest a process of therapy  was initia ted  which re 
sem bled a Japanese  tea cerem ony —a series of r it
uals each containing a special and unique m eaning, 
beginning with the quiet preparations and culm inat
ing in the slow, savoring drink ing  of the tea. At 
these tim es, when B arbara  spoke, her w ords were 
not edgy or agitated. She com m unicated  different
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aspects of her life and described her relations with 
the people she encountered  d u ring  the week. O n  
the whole she lived as a recluse, and  rarely left her 
hom e. O u r  weekly m eetings becam e the pivotal 
point o f her life. In  m ysterious ways o u r rituals 
aw akened her and she began having regu lar con
tacts with others in her neighborhood.

T herapeutic  rituals are designed, th rough their elegance and 
symbolism and power, to facilitate an  altered state o f conscious
ness that helps the client to rem ain  m ore receptive to the th e r
apist’s influence. T he  most basic of in terventions involves sim 
ply persuading the client she or he really has no problem . W hen 
this strategy is em bedded in ritualistic pa tte rns, such as adop t
ing an authoritative m anner and tone of voice the client has come 
to associate with wisdom and expertise, influential effects are 
m ultiplied.

A tw enty-year-old m an arrives at the office obviously d is
traugh t and em barrassed. H e eventually sputters out that he 
believes he m ay be gay, and since this realization, has been seri
ously considering suicide. W hen pressed as to how he arrived 
at this conclusion, he told a story of having spent the night with 
his girlfriend for the first tim e. Since both of them  were v ir
gins, they consum ed quite a bit of wine to appease their m utual 
apprehension. W hen it cam e tim e to consum m ate the act, the 
young m an discovered to his horro r that he was unable to m ain
tain an erection. His girlfriend, who was also quite inexperienced 
and insecure regarding her sexuality, becam e terribly frustrated 
and went into a rage, accusing him  of being a hom osexual. O n  
three subsequent occasions he was also unable to becom e phys
ically aroused.

T he healing ritual becam e a simple m atter o f explaining that 
alcohol inhibits sexual responsiveness and  tha t failing to get an 
erection occasionally was quite norm al. H e was then reassured 
the problem  would go away on its own if he would ju s t relax — 
which it did, after he did.

For this, o r any in tervention , to have m uch effect, it m ust 
be couched w ithin the context o f the therap ist’s rituals. In  the
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previous exam ple, the simple in form ation and reassurance be
cam e im m ediately helpful because of the therap ist’s ability to 
create rituals that inspire trust and confidence so tha t the client 
would allow him self to be influenced by w hat he heard.

L e a rn in g  P rincip les

All psychotherapy is an educational process that facilitates learn
ing about self and others. C onsistent w ith such m odels, th e r
apy follows certain  sound principles that operate  consistently. 
L earn ing  can be defined as any relatively end u rin g  change in 
behavior that is not due to instinctual drives, na tu ra l grow th 
and developm ent, o r tem porary  states induced by drugs or fa
tigue (H ilgard  and Bower, 1975).

R ein forcem en t. If  reinforcem ent is m ore broadly defined as 
support for some ideas and  behaviors as preferable to others, 
then it is clearly a m echanism  that is part o f all therapeutic  en 
deavors. T he behavior therapist has in m ind quite another idea, 
seeing reinforcem ent as the application of token economies, con
tingency contracting , pun ishm ent, or variable interval sched
ules to increase or decrease the frequency of target behaviors. 
H ow ever, G arfield (1980, p. 107) m akes the interesting  point 
that “the therapist tends to positively reinforce those responses 
on the part o f the patien t which he views as desirable, and to 
not actively reinforce or extinguish those responses which he 
deem s to be undesirable in term s of therapeutic  goals.”

This concept is easily observed in the phenom enon that F reud
ian clients dream  in F reudian  sym bols, Ju n g ia n  clients dream  
in Ju n g ia n  symbols, and behavioral clients report that their 
dream s do not have m uch significance at all. In ano ther con
text, it m ay be readily observed that the client-centered ther
apist becomes m ore responsive (and therefore reinforcing) when 
clients share au thentic  feelings, the rational-em otive therapist 
deliberately and inadvertently reinforces the use of certain phrases 
and concepts, the psychoanalytic therapist gives selective a tten 
tion to processes that are believed to be m ost significant, and 
so on. In short, when we like w hat clients are doing or saying,
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we let them  know it. All “unconditional positive regard” m eans 
is that we should avoid the use of punishm ent w hen clients say 
things we do not w ant to hear.

T ru ax  (1966) discovered, after analyzing C arl R ogers’s be
havior during  interview s, that he was definitely m ore reinforc
ing of some client behaviors than other. T hrough  the use of ver
bal acknowledgments and head nods, Rogers was quite effective 
in shaping the style in which the clients com m unicated, and even 
the content they focused on. T his is true  of all o ther therapies 
as well: we tend to reinforce clients, nonverbally  and verbally, 
unconsciously and directly, when they use the concepts we have 
in troduced, o r act in ways we believe are m ore fully function
ing than  their previous m aladaptive patterns.

H a b itu a ted  Responses. In  Seligm an’s (1975) model of learned 
helplessness or D ollard and M iller’s (1950) notions of acquired 
neuroses, the assum ption is m ade that clients have learned to 
be dysfunctional, and so it is possible to break these bad habits 
by learn ing  alternative ways to th ink, feel, o r act. M ost th e ra 
pies m ake use of the idea that fears, anxieties, and o ther sym p
tom atic behaviors are adaptive in the sense that they are learned 
patterns of coping that have certain undesirable side effects (such 
as the present discom fort). It is usually proposed in some way 
that it is possible to act differently and  to learn  alternative 
responses that are m ore self-enhancing.

A cq u ir in g  N ew  In fo rm a tio n . L earn ing  involves the input of 
new inform ation that is useful to the organism . A com ponent 
of each therapy system involves providing such knowledge when 
it is needed. T his can take the form of p roviding general infor
m ation about hum an nature (explaining a norm al developmental 
stage of grow th), about the process of psychotherapy (explain
ing the concepts of resistance o r transference), about concepts 
relevant to the client’s presenting com plaint (telling a m etaphor
ical tale), or o ther functions that are situation specific (offering 
guidance about where o ther inform ation m ay be found). T here  
is a part of every therap ist’s role in which he or she becomes 
a source of knowledge and inform ation.
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T ra n sfe r  o f  L ea rn in g . B ehavior becom es m aladaptive when 
people a ttem pt to generalize their actions from  those few in 
stances when it is functional to m any o ther places w here it is 
not. T he client who is highly intellectual and analytic, who finds 
these talents useful to him  in the financial a rena, encounters 
only frustration when he tries to apply these skills in argum ents 
with his wife when she does not feel acknowledged and heard . 
M uch of m arita l therapy  is necessarily p ragm atic , because in 
order to break long-standing patterns of interaction, participants 
are encouraged to transfer their learn ing  from sessions to their 
lives at hom e. T his is also true for all helping approaches in 
which clinicians urge their clients to apply each week w hat they 
have learned in their therapeutic  encounters.

R ehearsa l. M ost therapies contain  some segm ent of rehear
sal, in which clients are encouraged to practice new ways of 
thinking, talking, feeling, acting. They then receive some degree 
of feedback from their therap ist tha t is likely to be helpful when 
they attem pt to apply w hat they have learned to the outside 
world. T his is not only true in the behavior therapies, bu t also 
in those that are exclusively insight oriented. C lients practice, 
at first tentatively, concepts and ideas they have recently u n d er
stood to see if they are indeed valid. T hey  m ay have ju s t heard  
they are perceived as tim id and so try  to act m ore assertively 
in sessions. T hey  have ju st exam ined an  aspect of how they re 
late to au thority  figures (including the therapist) based on how 
they were treated  by parents. T hey  begin experim enting  with 
m ore m ature , less deferential com m unication styles. If  they like 
the results they get while rehearsing  with their therap ist, they 
will hopefully apply w hat they have learned to o ther re la tion
ships.

D iscr im in a tio n  T ra in in g . C lients are often helped to d istin 
guish between those behaviors that are helpful in one setting 
or situation, such as the world of com m erce, but not necessar
ily in another, such as the world of love relationships. As part 
of the introspective process m ost therapies offer, som e work is 
devoted to heightening aw arenesses of w hen and how certain
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patterns operate. Clients are thus taught to discrim inate between: 
(1) things they have done, thought, or felt in the past and things 
they are experiencing in the present; (2) aspects o f them selves 
that are self-defeating versus those tha t are self-enhancing; and 
(3) specific instances in which certain  strategies are m ost likely 
to be useful.

Task Facilitation
A part from the learning principles ju st m entioned, there are also 
m any tasks that are usually completed in order for lasting change 
to occur (R ice and Saperia, 1984). T he therap ist’s jo b  is to aid 
the client along this path  —by offering guidance, support, and 
direction when and where they are needed. Some of the tasks that 
are com pleted as part of the therapeutic  process are illustrated 
in the following case.

A ndrew , at age th irty -n ine, has been in therapy  m ost of his 
life. A lthough extrem ely brigh t, a ttractive, and  personable, he 
feels stuck and hopeless. H e lives with his m other, who has en 
m eshed him  in a web of dependence he has never been able to 
work his way out o f—even with the assistance of a half-dozen 
different helpers in the last decade alone. H is m other, too, has 
been in therapy  for quite some tim e. In  fact, at one point, A n
drew confided with a snicker, his m other was seeing three differ
ent therapists each week w ithout any of them  know ing about 
the others’ existence. “If  my m other has all those therapists bam 
boozled, how am  I ever going to escape her clutches?”

Each tim e A ndrew  would enroll in g raduate  school (he had 
tried law school, m edical school, and two chem istry program s) 
or began a new job (num bering in the dozens), his m other would 
sabotage his efforts by b rib ing  him  to com e hom e. By now, he 
was m ore than depressed; he was thoroughly  beaten — w ithout 
any hope for the future.

H is m any therapists had attem pted a num ber of reasonable 
approaches over the years —and he had trem endous insight into 
his m other’s parasitic behavior as well as his own passive-depen- 
dent tendencies. H e could spout the ja rgon  of psychodynam ics, 
existential philosophy, and a few o ther systems so well that it
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took me a few weeks before I becam e convinced he was not a 
therapist him self (sent as a spy, I thought in a m om ent of p a ra 
noia, by some professional board  to test m y com petence).

H ere was a case when insight alone had not done the trick. 
C learly, some sort o f structure was needed to help him  regain 
his confidence and hope by m aking steady progress toward some 
ultim ate goal.

W e started  small. V ery, very small. Since his dependency 
was m aintained by the complete financial support he was receiv
ing from his m other (each M onday m orn ing  he would find an 
envelope in the bathroom  loaded with crisp bills), he began to 
withdraw a token am ount to return  to his m other with the cryptic 
note: “I don’t need this m uch.” Eventually, he was able to g radu
ally increase the am ount he re tu rned , infinitesim ally lessening 
his dependence.

W e w orked on task facilitation in a n um ber of o ther areas 
as well. Since he was not at all ready to stick with a regular 
jo b , he served in a volunteer capacity that required  a one-year 
com m itm ent in w riting. H e contracted  to attend  a lecture ser
ies, m oved on to taking a noncredit class, and finally actually 
began a graduate program . A nd all of this he kept a secret from 
his m other. By the tim e she did realize how independent he was 
becom ing, he felt strong enough to neutralize her attem pts 
(which by now he could easily identify as such) to sabotage him.

It is not usually my way to work in such a structu red , task- 
oriented style. In A ndrew ’s case, how ever, structure  was exactly 
what he needed to im prove his m orale and sense of accom plish
m ent.

T here  are o ther, m ore subtle tasks that are also included in 
most therapeutic processes —requesting clients to give vivid and 
com plete descriptions of their problem s, including antecedent 
events; asking clients to m ake connections between present con
cerns and associations with o ther life them es; and m ost im por
tan t, helping clients to take risks by experim enting with new 
ways of th inking, feeling, and behaving. In fact, m ost th e ra 
pies concentrate on creating  a clim ate that is safe and secure 
enough for clients to experim ent w ith alternative ways of func
tioning. O nce freed of the fear of ju d g m en t and ridicule, once
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involved in a relationship with someone who is supportive, n u r
turing , and accepting, it feels safe to try  doing things that m ay 
be awkward.

T herapy , almost by definition, implies the release of patterns 
that have been m aladaptive in place of others that m ay be m ore 
fully functioning. T he client initially enters treatm ent tentative, 
insecure, vulnerable, hesitant to take risks or try som ething new. 
T herapy  often represents a last-ditch effort to get help w hen all 
else has failed. Like a battered  child, the client flinches at the 
prospect o f opening him self o r herself up  to m ore h u rt, pain , 
and rejection. O nly  slowly, with the therap ist encouraging and 
gently prodding, does the client start daring  to be different. O ne 
step forw ard. A nd then w ait to see w hat disaster lurks ahead. 
All seems clear. A nother baby step. Still another. U ntil, finally, 
the client can walk, even run, without the need for further support.

M ore specifically, therapists are interested in helping clients 
to experim ent with the following:

• W hen confronted with situations tha t you would usually
avoid, face them  with courage, and apply w hat we have been
practicing together.

• W hen you catch yourself feeling self-inflicted m isery, ra ther
than  wallowing in your suffering, do som ething to change
the way you are reacting to w hat is happen ing  around  you.

• W hereas norm ally you would let this person or situation get
to you, try  som ething different, anything o ther than  the way
you typically react.

• Previously, you have viewed the events of your personal his
tory as having lim ited you in the options you have for the
future; the next tim e you will rem ind yourself there are other
ways you can think about w hat you lived th rough, and  thus
other ways you can choose to act in the future.

• Ask yourself w hat you have been m ost strongly avoiding in
your life — which conflict, confrontation, or unresolved issue — 
and force yourself to deal w ith it.

• You have been reluctant all your life to try  any th ing  that
you cannot be perfect at, and so you have m issed out on
a lot of opportunities you could have enjoyed or profited
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from. You will look for situations you can ju m p  into, know 
ing you will feel inept in the beginning, bu t realizing that 
even if you do not live up to your expectations, you can still 
learn a lot.

W e could, perhaps, list a hundred  o ther in junctions by th e r
apists that encourage greater risk taking and experim entation  
on the part o f their clients. T he  objective of these efforts is to 
help people to stop doing things that they know will never work, 
when they feel too powerless or frightened to consider o ther op
tions. W e are all a ttem pting  to shake things up a bit.

Demolition Stage
A fter the Apollo astronauts had tried everything in their pow er 
to fix a m illion-dollar H asselblad cam era on the blink, an ex
pert at M ission C ontro l in H ouston  yelled out in exasperation 
to the ship circling the globe: “Kick the dam n th ing!” W hich 
they did. A nd it prom ptly  began to function. As therapists, we 
are also try ing  to help the client by “kicking the cam era ,” that 
is, by shaking things up a bit so that things will fall together 
differently than  they were before. W e do this with every p ro b 
ing question we ask, every in terp re ta tion  or confrontation  we 
m ake. W e are pushing the client to consider o ther alternatives, 
to expand the boundaries o f w hat was considered possible.

M ost therapies do, in fact, have w hat Schein (1973) called 
a “dem olition stage,” in which the client is first confronted with 
the fact that cu rren t life behaviors are not w orking very well. 
C lients begin to feel m ore and m ore confused and dissatisfied 
with present levels of functioning. T hey  becom e m ore v u lnera
ble in the therapy and are deliberately encouraged to do so. Dys
functional character defenses are dem olished th rough the p er
sistent exploration by the therap ist of the client’s resistance, 
reluctance, passivity, and self-defeating behaviors.

W hen the demolition stage has been completed, the client truly 
believes, as he or she surveys the rubble around  him , that it is 
futile to continue the previous course of action. T he  client m ay 
as well try  som ething else.
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P entony (1981) believes that this dem olition stage com m on 

to most therapies is necessary to p repare  som eone for lasting 
change. O nce clients are at the point w here they have given up 
previously m aladaptive patterns that they now believe are use
less, they are ripe for considering alternatives that include new 
perceptions of reality, new strategies for coping, new ways of 
th inking and in terp reting  one’s life situation  and w hat one can 
do about it.

H ow to Operationalize Commonalities 
in Clinical Practice
It is one th ing to believe that there are certain  variables and 
processes com m on to most therapeutic  approaches; it is quite 
another, however, to apply these understandings to clinical prac
tice. Let us assume, for example, that m any of the elements m en
tioned in this chapter —notably the therapeutic relationship, the 
placebo effect, catharsis, and various learn ing  principles —are 
in fact part of most helping systems. Further, let us assum e that 
these variables are supported empirically by a num ber of studies 
attesting  to their influence in prom oting  significant and lasting 
client changes. O pera ting  pragm atically , then, w hat use is this 
knowledge for the practitioner?

Perhaps the greatest significance is tha t it helps us to focus 
our attention m ore clearly on which curative elem ents are most 
powerful, while filtering out those extraneous factors that are 
som ew hat less im portan t. T hough  only a casual football spec
tator, I heard  a television com m entator explain the d ram atic  
im provem ent of a young quarterback ’s perform ance. N ot u n 
like the work of a therapist in action, the q u arterback  m ust a t
tend to a thousand different variables all at once —the positions 
of both his and opposing players, the tim e left on the clock, the 
wind direction, the playing surface, the history of what the teams 
have done before, w hat the opposition m ight be planning, w hat 
his own capabilities are, contingency plans, and so on. In  add i
tion, he has to m em orize several hundred  plays, o r possible 
scenarios.

T he com m entator explained that once the coach decided to
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simplify the playbook to less than  a dozen options, the q u a rte r
back was able to relax m ore and concentrate instead on how 
he could im provise variations of these few plays according to 
his read ing  of the everchanging situations. I felt im m ense relief 
when I heard  this explanation . I t m ade instan t sense to me that 
in m y own work in therapy , I often feel overw helm ed by the 
num ber of “plays” that are available to me at any m om ent in 
tim e. I som etim es spend so m uch tim e analyzing the situation, 
sorting through options, and trying to rem em ber what I am  sup
posed to do in this situation that I miss a lot of w hat is going 
on. Like the quarterback  with an overly com plex playbook, I 
am  so concerned with selecting the “right” choice that I am frozen 
into inaction.

I am  then rem inded of this m etaphor: there are not really 
a thousand different plays, only a few good ones that go by differ
ent nam es. A nd I begin to ask m yself silently: “W hat is it that 
really m atters? Being w ith the client, listening hard . Being m y
self, as m uch as I can, w ithout m eeting m y own needs. L etting  
the client know how I am  processing w hat is happening . R ead 
ing accurately how the client is responding to my interventions. 
Ju s t let the client be and do w hat he or she feels is right. Set 
lim its when appropria te . Reinforce healthy behavior. Be sup
portive. Again. Be really supportive. Let him  or her know how 
m uch I care .”

W ith fewer bu t m ore consistent and potent “plays” at our dis
posal, therapy  is m ore focused. Ju s t as the young quarterback  
becomes seasoned and slowly adds m ore variations on the few 
themes he has m astered, so too can we expand our options. This 
quality  —the ability to reduce com plex situations to their es
sences — is only one of the m any traits that are consistently found 
in the “com pleat” therapist.



C h a p t e r  F o u r

What the Best Therapists 
Are Like as People

E ach  of the elem ents that have been reviewed in the previous 
chapter are com m on to m ost therapies now in practice. H ow 
ever, there are also factors that transcend the theoretical basis 
o f the various approaches and are found in the personality  of 
the successful practitioner. T hese are qualities that constitute 
the essence of most effective therapists, w herever they work or 
however they prefer to operate.

W hile we m ay debate am ong ourselves w hether such a ttr i
butes are indeed universal, clients have little difficulty identify
ing w hat they most prefer in a therapist. “T hey  are the a ttr i
butes of a good paren t and a decent hum an  being who has a 
fair degree of understand ing  of him self and  his in terpersonal 
relations so that his own problem s do not in terfere, who is rea
sonably w arm  and em pathic, not unduly  hostile or destructive, 
and who has the talent, dedication, and  com passion to work 
cooperatively with others” (S trupp , 1973, p. 2).

W hile personality style alone can hardly be considered the 
only operative force that facilitates client change, the qualities 
and tem peram ent that a therapist dem onstrates and  m odels to 
clients m ake a strong im pact on m ain ta in ing  a tten tion  and in
fluencing behavioral and perceptual changes. W henever we think 
back on the people who m ade the m ost difference in our lives, 
im m ediately the im ages of several faces flash by. T hese were

70
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people who were inspirational to us, not only because of the 
things they did to/for us, bu t also because of their dynam ic 
charism a. T his was certainly  true th roughout my own career 
as a client and student: initially, it was not ideas or theories that 
attracted  m e to a particu lar path ; ra th e r it was the influence 
of m entors I gravitated tow ard because they were like the p er
son I w anted to be. In  fact, like so m any others in the field, 
I becam e a therap ist to begin with because of the im pact of a 
p ractitioner d u ring  my early life. I w anted so badly to be like 
her —to appear so together that not only could I help m yself 
w hen I was in trouble, bu t I could even help others.

M odeling Effects o f the T herapist’s P ersonality
C lients w ant to grow up and be like their therapists. They 

w ant the serenity, the w isdom , the self-control, the confidence 
they see so effectively dem onstrated before their eyes. T hey want 
to know w hat their therapists can understand , and they w ant 
to do w hat they see them  do. T hey  unconsciously adopt their 
therap ist’s speech patterns, m annerism s, and style. T h e ir basic 
values change in a direction that m ore closely parallels those 
of their m entors.

M odeling effects are treated by most therapy systems in some 
form  or another. Social learn ing  theorists use m odeling to p ro 
m ote vicarious learn ing  processes. Behaviorists use m odeling 
to reinforce imitative learning. Psychoanalysts capitalize on iden
tification processes that occur as part of the positive transfer
ence. C ognitive therapists m odel specific m ethods of self-talk, 
ju st as existential therapists try  to present those au then tic  qual
ities in them selves that they wish their clients to adopt.

If  clients stay with any therapist for very long, they do so 
not only because they like the results they have seen in th em 
selves, but because they like the clinician as a person as well. 
A nd the whole structure  of therapy  is designed to capitalize on 
these m odeling effects.

In  the classic “G loria” film a young w om an was interview ed 
the same day by C arl R ogers, F ritz Peris, and A lbert Ellis to 
dem onstrate their divergent approaches. A nd indeed there were
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m arked differences in their styles, especially with regard to their 
operating  prem ises, personalities, degree of directiveness, and 
type and frequency of verbalizations. Bergin (1980) felt con
fused by the relatively universal effectiveness of all three the
oreticians and felt challenged to try  and figure out some com 
m onalities am ong their approaches. H e noted that all three 
therapists did, in fact, share several significant ingredients. They 
were all acknowledged experts and authorities in the field, and 
therefore wielded a certain  am ount of influence in the eyes of 
the client. T hey  were all passionately com m itted to their point 
of view and felt quite strongly tha t it was helpful. W hile all of 
them  did som ew hat different things, the client found each of 
them  to be effective in his own unique way.

In a com parison betw een p rom inen t psychoanalysts and  be
havior therapists, Sloane and others (1975) also found a su r
prising com m onality am ong them . T h e ir results were also con
sistent with Schon’s (1983) observations that there is often a 
difference between espoused theories (what practitioners say they 
do) and theories in use (what practitioners actually do behind 
closed doors). In fact, w hat the researchers discovered was that 
clients perceived therapists of both groups as having similar qual
ities, and considered these sam e attribu tes to be necessary for 
successful therapy to take place. T hey  saw effective therapists 
as: (1) having an attractive personality  (som ething the psy
choanalysts would deny is im portan t), and (2) being helpful in 
facilitating some degree of self-understanding (som ething the 
behavior therapists would not consider im portant). In  addition, 
they deem ed it very im portan t that a good therap ist be an  u n 
derstanding  person, be highly confident and skilled, and help 
them  gradually to have m ore confidence in them selves.

O n  the basis of this and o ther studies that confirm  the exis
tence of universal therapeutic  principles operating  in all the
ories, Bergin (1980) stated that while therapists th ink the tech
niques they are using are a ll-im portan t, their clients are m uch 
more concerned with their personal qualities. “T h u s,” he pointed 
out (1980, p. 140), “it is conceivable that m any differently desig
nated  psychotherapies use m any sim ilar procedures or in terac
tions which have an influence on the client, a lthough they are
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either not em phasized or not attended  to in the form al account 
of therapy .”

M ost effective therapists present an im age of som eone who 
is genuinely likable, who is safe and secure, and who is a ttrac 
tive and approachable: “T he m odeling perform ed by the effec
tive psychotherapist, then, appears to involve, first and  fore
m ost, the steady presen tation  of a caring  figure, whose positive 
regard will gradually be internalized by the self-critical patient; 
second, and sim ultaneously, the presentation  of a strong, wise 
(‘coping’) figure, whose com petent characteristics will be sim i
larly internalized; and  th ird , the transm ission to the patien t of 
a new value system helpful in dealing  constructively with life 
problem s” (D ecker, 1988, p. 60).

T he pow er of m odeling effects thus helps to explain how it 
is possible that practitioners as diverse as S igm und F reud and 
Fritz Peris could both be helpful to their clients. A nd if both 
of them  were effective as therapists, it is not surprising that Ellis, 
Satir, Rogers, and Frankl can also be helpful, even though what 
they do seems so diam etrically opposed. T he question is, why 
do people get better w hen you reflect their feelings, b u t they 
also do so when you dispute their irra tional beliefs, o r in terp ret 
their dream s, or role-play unresolved conflicts, o r reinforce cer
tain  behaviors, o r reorganize family structures?

Clearly, the answ er is not totally confined to w hat effective 
therapists do, but also involves who they are. T he com m on thread 
runn ing  through the work of all great therapists is the force of 
their personalities and the pow er of their personas. T hey  are 
the kinds of people who rad iate  positive energy. T hey  are u p 
beat, enthusiastic, witty, and quick on their feet. They have good 
voices and are highly expressive in using them . M ost of these 
highly successful practitioners are sim ply in teresting  and fun 
to be around. A nd they exhibit qualities that o ther people w ant 
for themselves.

T he identification process is, o f course, facilitated som ew hat 
differently am ong the various therapeutic  systems. Som etim es 
it is a planned intervention, such as a dem onstration by the ther
apist of a particu lar behavior d u ring  a role play, o r as part of 
a desensitization program . M ore often, m odeling is sim ply a
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natural part of a learning relationship in which the client respects 
and adm ires the m entor. T he  client observes how assertive the 
behavior therapist is in stating  positions clearly and unequ ivo
cally, and so experim ents with being this way in his o r her own 
world. T he existential therapist discloses feelings about w hat 
it is like to be with the client, and so prom otes greater openness 
on the part of the other. T he rational-em otive therapist speaks 
in a deliberate m anner avoiding the use of certain words {should, 
must, and so on) while choosing o ther phrases (“I m ade m yself 
upset . . . ”) and, lo and behold, the client begins doing the same 
thing. T he Ericksonian hypnotist spins a m etaphorical tale, and 
thereby helps the client to identify w ith the protagonist resolv
ing a parallel struggle. Yet even apart from these specific appli
cations of m odeling principles, there is a m ore generalized iden
tification process in which the client becom es m ore like the 
therapist in those dim ensions he or she m ost adm ires.

The Fully F unction ing T herapist
T here is some empirical evidence (Luborsky and others, 1971; 

G arfield, 1980; L am bert, Shapiro, and Bergin, 1986) and cer
tainly m uch intuitive reason to believe that the m ost effective 
therapists are likely to be those who are m entally healthy and 
skilled at resolving their own personal problem s. T his personal 
m astery is helpful not only in presenting  oneself as a positive 
model for the client to em ulate —a person who is confident, se
cure, and well grounded —but is also im perative in providing 
the basis for the self-restraint that is required  d u ring  sessions.

It takes a trem endous am ount of willpower for the therapist 
to avoid m eeting his or her own needs or acting self-indulgently 
with clients. T his could take the form  of som ething relatively 
benign such as asking a question irrelevant to the client’s wel
fare m erely to satisfy one’s own curiosity, o r ru n  the gam ut to 
excessive self-disclosure, or even acting out inappropriate erotic, 
m anipulative, or hostile im pulses.

Self-control is required  th roughou t every facet o f the th e r
apeutic encounter — m onitoring  behavior, sifting through  and 
often censoring inappropriate  thoughts, speaking concisely and
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to the point, and resisting the tendency to put the focus on one
self. A nd to exercise this self-discipline requires a high degree 
o f em otional stability and personal effectiveness.

Because effective therapists are, first of all, effective hum an  
beings, they are able to function well in a variety  of situations, 
dem onstrating their ability to practice what they preach to others. 
In a classic statem ent on the im portance of therapists being fully 
functioning hum an  beings, C arkhuff and Berenson (1977, p. 
272) present their credo: “In  o rder to m ake dem ands of o u r
selves and subsequently  of others, we m ust have ourselves ‘to 
ge ther,’ physically, em otionally, and intellectually. Function
ing on any one of these dim ensions is ultim ately  related to 
functioning on the others. At the highest levels, these d im en
sions are integrated  in a fully functioning person, who is m ore 
than  the sum  of these dim ensions. H e or she is a full and m oral 
being who is buttressed by a w orking cosmology that guides his 
or her developm ent and  directs his o r her world. If  he or she 
is not physically strong, he or she cannot protect his or her loved 
ones. If  he or she is not em otionally sensitive, he or she cannot 
stand for w hat he or she believes. If  he or she is not intellectu
ally acute, he or she cannot advance his o r her cause for the 
actualization of people’s resources.”

It has becom e increasingly clear to m e that it hardly  m atters 
which theory is applied or which techniques are selected in m ak
ing a therapy hour helpful. Effective practitioners represent every 
know n therapeutic  m odel. T h ere  is evidence supporting  the 
efficacy of alm ost any set o f in terventions, techniques, and 
strategies —from hypnotherapy  and bioenergetics to the m ost 
classical application of psychoanalysis.

It does not seem to m atter as m uch as we think it does whether 
attention is devoted to presenting  sym ptom atology or to u n d er
lying psychodynam ics, w hether the focus is on behavior, cog
nition, o r affect, o r w hether the therap ist talks a lot o r a little. 
W hat does m atte r is who the therapist is as a hum an  being — for 
what every successful healer has had since the beginning of time 
is charism a and power. H e or she is perceived by others as in 
spirational and  captivating . T his is why “therapists” from the 
era  of H ippocrates and Socrates to the m ost influential p rac ti
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tioners of the past century have all dem onstrated  their effective
ness by apparently doing different things. In  fact, F reud , Ju n g , 
A dler, Sullivan, R eich, L acan, K ohut, Ellis, R ogers, Peris, 
Wolpe, Lazarus, Berne, Frankl, M ay, Erickson, and Haley have 
all been doing essentially the sam e things —that is, being them 
selves and allowing the force and pow er of their personalities 
to guide w hat they do. All of the theorists invented styles that 
m ade it possible to play on their strengths. All o f them  felt re 
stricted or dissatisfied by the m ethodologies they tra ined  in and 
therefore adapted  their m ethodologies to fit their own unique 
interests and values m ore closely. A nd this is true  of all effec
tive therapists. T he furniture, the w ardrobe, every facet of oper
ation in a clinician’s office is designed to provide a degree of 
comfort that allows him or her to be more fully himself or herself.

In spite of all the different personalities that are found am ong 
therapists, from the “histrionic” practitioner who is dram atic and 
exciting to the “compulsive” clinician who is m ethodical and per- 
fectionistic, from those who are low key and  easygoing to those 
who are highly active and verbal, there are, nevertheless, vari
ous a ttribu tes that most com pleat therapists have in com m on. 
It is this “essence” of the helping personality  that will be delin
eated in the following section.

T he Im pact o f Personal Pow er
Perhaps m ore than  any o ther single ingred ien t, it is pow er 

that gives force to the therap ist’s personality  and gives weight 
to the words and gestures that em anate  from  it. It was the in 
credible pow er that rad iated  from the lum inaries in our field 
that perm itted  them  all to have such an im pact on their clients, 
students, and colleagues. N obody would have listened to them  
if not for their energy, excitem ent, and  in teresting  characteris
tics that gave life to their ideas.

It is the ability to com m and and m ain ta in  a listener’s a tten 
tion that m akes a therapist effective. A nd yet the hardest task 
of all for clinicians is to allow o u r un ique personalities to show 
through without lapsing into narcissism , “show boating,” exploi
tation , and self-indulgence. It is the quiet strength  tha t clients
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gravitate tow ard, not the feeling of being overpowered by som e
one who m ust constantly rem ind others of w hat he or she knows 
and can do. So I am  speaking here of a special blend of that 
kind of pow er that is benevolent and understa ted , coupled with 
a certain  m odesty and reticence in draw ing  a tten tion  to it. I 
am referring to power in the spiritual sense, as the kind described 
by Peck (1978, pp. 284-285) as that which “resides entirely 
w ithin the individual and has no th ing  to do with the capacity 
to coerce others. . . .  It is the capacity to m ake decisions with 
m axim um  aw areness. It is consciousness.”

K ohut (1971) speculated tha t it is the therap ist’s “religious 
fervor” and “inner saintliness” that exerts the strongest leverage 
in influencing others. T h roughou t history, the m ost powerful 
personalities were those who m ade the biggest im pressions on 
others’ lives. T his is true  of the greatest philosophers, such as 
Confucius, Plato, and St. A ugustine; the greatest political th ink
ers, such as Lenin, G andhi, and Jefferson; the greatest religious 
leaders, such as M oham m ed, Jesu s, and M oses; and the m ost 
prom inent therapists.

F reud’s im pact on the developm ent of psychotherapy was as 
m uch the result o f his form idable persona as his cogent w rit
ings. H ere was a m an with limitless energy who eschewed sleep 
as a b arrie r to fu rther productivity . H e was the consum m ate 
com m unicator —passionate, convincing, b rilliant in his use of 
the spoken or w ritten w ord. H e was a m an of d ignity  and 
suprem e confidence. A nd coupled with his m any innovative 
ideas regarding the unconscious, dream s, sexuality, and hum an 
developm ent was his ability to inspire loyalty in others. R arely  
has an innovative th inker been able to a ttract a collection of 
disciples who were so brilliant in their own right. T h a t Ju n g , 
R ank , Sachs, A braham , Ferenczi, A dler, and  even his own 
daughter A nna eventually m oved on to follow their own visions 
is beside the point; they all drew  their initial insp iration  from  
F reud’s exam ple. A nd from  exposure to F reud’s charism atic 
pow er, his students and trainees were able to access the healing 
forces of their own personalities.

Pow er comes with the te rrito ry  of being a therap ist, w hether 
we like it or not. In  the eyes of clients, we are experts, gurus,
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m agicians. Yet as we teach clients how to do therapy  for them 
selves, there is a gradual transfer of pow er. T his process is 
described as follows by a beginning therapist who was discover
ing for the first tim e ju s t how this transform ation  takes place:

T he  factor that “saved us” in the therapeutic  re la
tionship was power. T he  client cam e to me with 
the in tention  of giving me her pow er. She had an 
array  of various health  professionals that she did 
this with. Since I was the m ost significant person 
in her life, she began reclaim ing the pieces she had 
given the o ther professionals so that she could de
posit them  all with me. A nd I found m yself in a 
terrifyingly im portant position in this w om an’s life.
W eek after week she cam e, try ing  to pry my hands 
open so that I would grasp w hat she was offering.
Each week, I would say, “No, thank you. M y hands 
are full and yours seem to be doing fine, anyw ay.”

It was intriguing, and frightening, to be in a rela
tionship with som eone who gave me all her power.
I would watch m yself in those crucial m om ents; 
tim e seemed to stand still as she w aited to see w hat 
I would do. It was tru ly  am azing to th ink tha t I 
could ask her to do anything, and she w ould readily 
comply. O n  one level, the part of me that has some
times felt so powerless, I reveled in this control; but 
at ano ther level, I recoiled from  this total power.

I stood firm in contain ing  o u r relationship to a 
therapeutic  one. I deflected her “you-m ade-m e’s,” 
“you-saved-me’s,” “you-hurt-m e’s,” and turned them 
back in her direction. W e rode the storm  of her 
anger at me because I w ouldn’t take responsibility 
for her. W e worked until she understood tha t she 
could utilize me to work through her issues, but 
I  was not her issue. A nd m onths later, she did u n 
derstand w hen I denied her com plain t that I had 
caused her to have a terrib le week because I had 
canceled a session. It was about two m onths later
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that she finally realized that I would never agree 
to be responsible fo r  her. She had arrived on the 
verge of a crisis, and asked me w hat she should do.
I said “C hange it!”, and  showed her the door.

T oday , she feels exhilarated by her sense of be
ing responsible for her own life. I shudder to think 
of how we m ight have becom e enm eshed if I had 
succumbed to the lure of the power she had so force
fully offered me. Reflecting on w hat happened with 
this client also makes it clear to m e that, aside from 
the problem  of the client’s pow er being given to the 
therapist, there is the concom itant risk to the th e r
apist o f giving her own share of pow er away to the 
client. I learned it is our responsibility not only to 
help clients keep their pow er, bu t also for us keep 
ou r own as well.

Personal pow er offers the leverage for clients to believe in 
them selves, in their potential to counteract negative im pulses, 
in their ability to change lifelong patterns of in teraction . A nd 
it is this sam e pow er that gives therapists the opportun ity  and 
the capability to affect client perceptions and  behavior.

Persuasion and Influence in  the T herapeutic E ncounter
In his seminal work on persuasion and therapy, F rank (1973) 

first postulated that th roughout the ages, healers have been es
sentially professional influencers. T he  earliest therapists —from 
Stone Age healers who drilled holes in the skulls o f the m en 
tally afflicted to let dem ons escape, to the m ore scientific efforts 
of H ippocrates, th rough  the various religious, m ystical, educa
tional, philosophical, and scientific practitioners until the present 
day —have all attem pted to effect cures by persuading  the client 
to give up some idea tha t was perceived as getting in the way, 
and to adopt ano ther conception of reality tha t the healer be
lieved would be m ore helpful.

Beutler (1983) views the therapist essentially as a “persuader” 
who is skilled at getting a client to adopt his or her own assum p
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tions about the world. It is the therap ist’s jo b  to convince the 
client to change m aladaptive patte rns, to adopt beliefs and a tti
tudes that are potentially m ore productive. Frank points out that 
we are socially sanctioned and licensed by the state to persuade 
clients they would be m ore satisfied, no t to m ention m ore use
ful to society, if they would stop inflicting dam age on themselves 
and others and adopt m ore constructive attitudes and behavior. 

M ost therapists would agree that clients would be better off if

• T hey understood m ore about them selves, their functioning
and patterns, and their tendencies, fears, and goals.

• T hey  stopped feeling helpless and sorry for them selves and
instead took m ore responsibility for their lives.

• T hey were able to create greater in tim acy in their lives and
allow them selves to experience m ore love, affection, and
sharing in their personal relationships.

• T hey stopped com plaining about things they cannot con
trol and focused their a tten tion  instead on w hat is w ithin
their pow er to change.

• T hey were not so anxious, frustra ted , confused, and /o r
depressed, and they slept better and took better care of their
health.

T o  this list could be added several m ore individual favorites 
of your own that are an im plicit com ponent of the assum ptions 
you try  to persuade your clients to consider for them selves. If 
psychotherapy is essentially a process of persuasion in which 
the client is encouraged to give up m aladaptive attitudes in favor 
of others that are deem ed m ore helpful, then the m ost effective 
therapists would be those who are m ost persuasive. T h a t m ight 
explain how it happens that these very persuasive clinicians are 
so effective in convincing o ther therapists to subscribe to their 
models of interpersonal influence.

All therapists are certainly quite  good at convincing their 
clients that they should let go of their sym ptom s and try  som e
th ing else instead. If  we are not only effective therapists —that 
is, effective in ou r ability to be persuasive and  influential —but 
also ethical professionals, then hopefully this “som ething else”
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we are asking the client to try is consistent with their own value 
system and not an attem pt to create surrogate selves as an ex
pression of ou r own narcissism .

All those who are potentially powerful —not only therapists 
bu t also politicians, w riters, and m any others —need to be ex
tremely cautious about how this persuasive ability is used. T ruly  
effective therapists are able to be influential in ways that allow 
their clients m uch freedom .

W hile we m ay assum e that needless suffering is best relin 
quished, clients should be free to decide for them selves w hat 
is indeed “needless.” Is guilt or grief or anxiety useless if it serves 
to help them  work through pressing issues? It is the dialogue 
and m utual sharing that take place w ithin the therapeu tic  re la
tionship that allows the participants to th ink, influence, and be 
influenced in tu rn . For the clients are not the only ones who 
change as a result of this in tim ate encounter; therapists are p ro 
foundly affected as well by w hat clients b ring  to sessions. W e 
are touched by their pain and suffering, ou r own unresolved 
issues are constantly probed, and we are also m oved by our 
clients’ joy  and w onderm ent.

In this truly open encounter between people working so hard 
to be honest with one another, therapists learn to be even m ore 
persuasive by allowing themselves to be influenced by each and 
every client.

T he Spark of E nthusiasm
O ne of the keys to therapeutic  success is the ability to keep 

the client continuously engaged, involved, and connected to the 
process. The degree to which a therapist is able to elicit and m ain
tain  the client’s m otivation  is directly related to his or her own 
level of enthusiasm . In the words of Beutler (1983, p. 28), “Ju d g 
ing from the im pact of therapeutic  ‘en thusiasm ,’ it m ay be that 
‘If  you are not enjoying therapy , you are doing it w rong.’”

This excitem ent for living in general, and  for doing therapy 
in particular, is manifested in the clinician’s voice, posture, m an 
ner, style, and presence. It could be said the object of any teacher 
is to stim ulate interest in a given subject and  then to allow the
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client’s intrinsic curiosity and na tu ra l drive to grow to do m ost 
of the rest.

C om pleat therapists are perceived by their clients as passion
ately com m itted to their profession. T hey are respected for their 
com m itm ent to a life in service to others. B ugental (1978) be
lieves the ideal therapist draw s a sense of personal identity from 
his or her work: “I am  not som eone who ‘does psychotherapy’; 
I am  a psychotherapist.” T his identity  is infused in o u r soul.

T herap ists are also adm ired  for the excitem ent they exude, 
the w onderm ent and insatiable curiosity they convey about the 
world, about people, and about w hat m akes us the way we are. 
This enthusiasm  is transm itted  by the sense of d ram a in the sto
ries we tell. It is com m unicated in the elation we can barely 
contain during  a m om ent o f stunning insight o r shared connec
tion. It is felt by the genuine caring we show, o u r intense desire 
to be helpful.

Like the best of the mystics and  healers in previous cen tu 
ries, com pleat therapists feel a special sense of m ission to b an 
ish suffering from  the earth  —or at least tha t corner of it that 
is u nder o u r influence. T here  is no th ing  m ore uplifting for a 
despondent, disillusioned, d istraught h um an  being to encoun
ter than to walk into a room and find someone waiting who radi
ates light in a world of darkness. T his enthusiasm  and excite
m ent in the therapist’s m an n er becom es contagious. As if by 
transfusion, the client too becom es m ore an im ated  and  hopeful 
and enthusiastic about possibilities for the future.

T he V alue o f H um or and P lay
Enthusiasm , pow er, and influence all com e together in the 

therapist’s appreciation for and active use of hum or. T here  are, 
o f course, m any effective therapists who are quite  solem n and 
serious in their endeavors —so tha t it would not be quite  fair 
o r accurate to insist that being w itty is a necessity in o rder to 
be helpful. But it usually helps.

M adanes (1986, p. 51) has said about the therap ist’s sense 
of hum or: “W hat m akes change possible is the therap ist’s abil
ity to be optim istic and to see w hat is funny or appealing  in
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a grim  situa tion .” M any  other therapists share her belief that 
taking oneself too seriously is the cause, if not the p rim ary  fac
tor, in most em otional suffering. T he  effective therap ist can d i
lute the client’s negativity, pessim ism , and  hopelessness by in 
troducing a degree of playfulness to a depressing situation.

B ergm an (1985, p. 184) com m ents on how he is able to stay 
v ibrant and alive as a therapist: “W hen I am  in a treatm ent ses
sion, I am , of course, focused on helping a fam ily change, bu t 
I am  also out to have some fun. N ot only do I need to have 
fun and be playful, bu t som etim es, if I can get away with it, 
I also try  to push the fun and  play to joy. I’m  doing this for 
me, bu t I suspect there are also clinical spin-offs that work th e r
apeutically tow ard change.”

Bergm an goes on to describe the value of hum or and  play 
in therapy. Besides serving as en te rta inm en t and  leading to the 
shared joy  of laughter, hum or and play can

• reduce tension and discharge energy
• lighten affect from despair and suffering
• provide intellectual stim ulation
• contribu te to creative th inking
• help keep things in perspective
• m ake it easier to deal w ith the incongruous, aw kw ard, and

nonsensical aspects in life
• make it possible to explore forbidden subjects in less threaten

ing ways
• express exuberance and w arm th
• create a bond betw een persons sharing a joke
• parody some aspect of behavior for greater aw areness

T he therap ist’s sense of hum or, then, is a reflection of the 
joy , passion, creativity, and playfulness that are the hallm arks 
of any interesting  character. It is w hat m akes him  or her ap 
pear less th rea ten ing  and  m ore approachable. It is w hat allows 
him  or her to deal with intensely serious subjects over and  over 
again and still to keep a sense of perspective.

H arper (1985) reports that having fun is one of his m ajor goals 
in therapy. People take their suffering all too seriously and need
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to let go of their dreary perceptions and replace them  with others 
that are m ore joyful. “I try  to get some fun out o f even basically 
tragic, onerous, tedious, and unpleasan t situations in and out 
of therapy, and I try  to pass on this approach to the people I 
see in my practice. . . . T he  central idea I m odel and  teach is 
to take responsibilities seriously, but get w hatever pleasure pos
sible out of the process of so doing” (H arp e r, 1985, p. 10).

T here  are m any anecdotes circulating around  about the ex
ploits of M ilton Erickson, especially with regard  to his creative 
use of hum or and psychological shock in therapy to break repeti
tive dysfunctional patterns. O ne of these stories, related by Rossi 
(1973), describes a case presented  by Erickson at a psychiatric 
conference. W hile few clinicians would ever dream  of going to 
the extrem es that Erickson (and the subsequent generation  of 
directive strategic therapists) was willing to try  in an  effort to 
ja r  client defenses, the following case is an in trigu ing  exam ple 
of the therap ist’s creative potential.

A couple cam e to Erickson in considerable distress over their 
failure to have a baby, although there were no organic im pedi
m ents and they had been try ing  for som e tim e. T he  husband 
and wife appeared quite stilted, form al, and ill at ease, becom 
ing even m ore so w hen try ing  to discuss their delicate problem . 
In their own distinctive style, the couple revealed their p ro b 
lem: “Because of our desire for children we have engaged in the 
m arital union with full physiological concom itant each night and 
m orning  for procreative purposes. O n  Sundays and  holidays 
we have engaged in the m arital un ion  w ith physiological con
com itant for procreative purposes as m uch as four tim es a day. 
W e have not perm itted physical disability to interfere. As a result 
of the frustration  of our philoprogenitive desires, the m arital 
union has becom e progressively unpleasant for us bu t it has not 
interfered with our efforts at p rocreation; bu t it does distress 
both of us to discover our increasing im patience with each other. 
For this reason we are seeking your aid since o ther m edical aid 
has failed” (Rossi, 1973, p. 10).

In view of Erickson’s indom itable sense of hum or, we can only 
im agine his am usem ent in listening to this presentation. W e do 
know, how ever, w hat he did. A fter telling the couple tha t he 
m ight have a cure for their problem , he w arned them  it would
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involve a severe psychological shock. H e then left them  alone 
for fifteen m inutes to decide w hether they thought they could 
handle the proposed trea tm en t that would be quite  shocking.

O n  re tu rn in g  to the room , Erickson ob tained  their consent 
and then prepared them  for the “event.” H e suggested they hang 
tightly to their chairs in anticipation  of w hat he w ould say. H e 
also asked that they refrain  from  talking to one ano ther about 
w hat they were about to hear. T hey  should rem ain  perfectly 
silent until they were back in their own hom e. H e then began: 
“For three long years you have engaged in the m arita l union 
with full physiological concom itant for procreative purposes at 
least twice a day and sometimes as m uch as four times in twenty- 
four hours, and you have m et with defeat o f your philoprogeni
tive drive. Now why in hell don’t you fuck for fun and pray  to 
the devil that she isn’t knocked up for at least three m onths. 
Now please leave” (Rossi, 1973, p. 10).

Sim ilar to so m any of the Erickson legends, this one, too, 
had a happy ending. T he  couple was predictably shocked by 
w hat they heard  (as were the m em bers of the psychiatric con
ference, w hen the “F” w ord was used). Yet as soon as they a r 
rived hom e they fell to the floor in a m ad, passionate frolic. 
W ithin three m onths the wife becam e pregnan t.

W hat is m ost instructive about E rickson’s cases are not his 
often b izarre actions that m ost practitioners would have some 
difficulty em ploying, bu t ra th e r his incredibly inventive, p lay
ful, and original way of th ink ing  about client problem s. E rick
son becam e the prototype for the role of therapist as “wise fool,” 
for as G om ez and O ’C onnell (1987, p. 43) have explained, fools 
are so internally  free that “they can be m asters of reconciling 
contraditions, and can incarnate a living sense of w onder.” Effec
tive therapists thus have the capacity to be tastefully and tac t
fully hum orous in ways to disarm  client resistance and  help 
clients face painfully serious issues.

C aring and W arm th
In  w hatever form  and style it is m anifested, clients feel 

m otivated to keep w orking on them selves w hen they feel there 
is som eone in their corner who genuinely cares about them .
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It does not m atter how we show this caring  —by being perm is
sive and indulgent, o r firm in o u r lim it-setting. W hatever m es
sages we choose to im part, and how ever we decide to work, as 
long as clients sense ou r com m itm ent to them  and feel ou r 
regard , they will show increased capacities for caring  for th em 
selves. T he reasoning goes som ething like this: (1) “T his p er
son who is my therapist seems to me to be pretty  know ledge
able, com petent, and a good judge  of character”; (2) “T he 
therapist obviously likes me and genuinely believes I have a lot 
going for m e”; (3) “If the therapist thinks I am  a pretty  nice per
son, and I trust this person’s ju d g m en t, then I m ust have a lot 
m ore on the ball than  I thought I d id”; and  (4) “I’d bette r start 
treating myself like my therapist believes I deserve to be treated .” 

A social w orker who specializes in w orking with oppositional 
adolescents finds that whatever else he does —confrontation, be
havior modification, role playing, school interventions — the way 
he shows his concern for his clients’ welfare has the greatest im 
pact. H e describes how this operates in the case of one espe
cially difficult child:

A couple of years ago, I began w orking with a 
fifteen-year-old m ale who presented the following 
problems: (1) lying, (2) impulsive behavior, (3) poor 
academ ic functioning, and (4) antisocial behavior 
(car theft, skipping school, fighting, trafficking 
drugs). M y work with this child was ra th e r unsuc
cessful in that our contact was sporadic and  a true 
relationship nonexistent.

D ue to continued acting ou t, he was placed in 
a detention  facility, where I continued to see him .
His first response to my continued involvem ent was 
one of shock, especially since we had never devel
oped a relationship w hen I saw him  in m y office.
H e initially rem ained rather evasive and knew how 
to say the right things. O n  a leave from the p ro 
gram , he was involved in using a gun try ing  to 
frighten another person, after which he was returned 
with m ore serious charges. W hen I w ent back to
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see him , the first change was his attitude tow ard 
me. Several tim es he m ade a point that I had not 
given up on him , giving him  a sense of positive im 
portance. H e becam e m ore open regarding his past 
behaviors, relating  them  to anger and frustration  
due to past family experiences. As his parents be
cam e involved in trea tm en t, com m unication  im 
proved with them ; he becam e m ore willing to ac
cept responsibility for his actions. Initially, the boy 
was only able to talk with m e about his feelings 
regarding his parents, and the parents to me about 
their feelings tow ard their son. Eventually, they 
were brought together in family sessions and  they 
got along quite  well. H e is now back at hom e and 
doing fine.

W hen I ask myself what happened with this boy,
I really don’t think it had m uch to do with my in 
terventions. O ne clue was found on the envelope 
to a letter he w rote me. It was addressed to: “T he 
Best M an  on E a rth .” T his boy, who had been 
pushed around his whole life, tu rned  things around 
because there was one person in his world who 
really cared about him .

G uy (1987, p. 294) believes tha t w hat distinguishes the truly  
ou tstanding  therapist from those who ju st go through  the m o
tions is som ething m ore than skill and expertise: “H e or she pos
sesses a deep sense of caring and com passion that results in a 
level of em pathy and sensitivity that touches others in very ex
traordinary  ways. . . . T here is a resultant transcendence which 
enables these special individuals to accom plish the ‘im possible 
th ing’. . . . W hether in session or on vacation, the fully in te
grated therapist constantly shares his or her senses of perspec
tive and worldview. A personal passion for psychic wholeness 
is incorporated  into nearly  every encounter, not because of an 
uncontrollable drive, but due to a genuine sense of m utuality  
and caring .”

M ore than all the techniques and expertise, all the wisdom
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and perceptiveness, being a genuinely nice person makes a ther
apist helpful. This is a hum an  being who, for w hatever reasons, 
is liked by others. It m akes little difference which specific quali
ties are evident — whether he or she is a lovable, huggable figure, 
a crusty eccentric, o r a som ew hat controlled and  restra ined  in 
dividual. If the therapist is perceived by clients as “nice,” he or she 
is almost certainly going to be trusted , adm ired, and listened to.

C redib ility  and C onfidence
T herap ists who are perceived as confident and credible p ro 

duce positive results. Period. A nd if they are viewed as being 
self-congruent and genuine, all the better (Orlinsky and H ow ard, 
1986).

So w hat do therapists who have credibility and  confidence 
look like, and how do they act? T hey  are people at ease with 
them selves, na tu ra l in their gestures and m ovem ents —as if ev
ery part o f them  is an expression of an inner core tha t is sa t
isfied and self-assured. T hey are com fortable in their bodies; 
with their words and nonverbal cues, they com m unicate that 
they know who they are, where they have been, and w here they 
are going. T h e ir sense of their own w orth allows them  to read 
ily adm it their confusions w ithout losing any credibility. It is 
the ultim ate in confidence to disclose that you do not know what 
is going on but feel reasonably certain  tha t eventually  you will 
find out.

C redible, confident therapists can back up their optim istic 
predictions and assurance with definite results. A nybody can 
pretend to know w hat he or she is doing, b u t the u ltim ate test 
is to deliver what has been implicitly promised. Credibility comes 
from doing what we said we would do —even if that is quite sim 
ply to listen. G ood therapists convey the im pression that:

• I like myself.
• A nd I like you, too.
• I know w hat I’m  doing.
• I’ve done this m any tim es before.
• I can help you.
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If  these are the prom ises that initially help therapists project 

confidence, they sustain their credibility by living up to the con
tract. W hen o u r in terp reta tions are m ostly on target, w hen we 
have dem onstrated  th rough  em pathic resonance tha t we have 
heard  and understood w hat has been said, w hen we prove that 
we are trustw orthy, com petent, and ethical professionals as well 
as w arm  and au thentic  hum an  beings, then we m ake a differ
ence.

W arm th  and  genuineness are w hat m oderate the perception 
of arrogance. For w hen we go too far, it is when o u r sense of 
self-assurance becomes so self-involved, so intrusive, that all per
spective on reality is lost. T he b lending of confidence with h u 
mility creates a com petent, confident hum an being, but one with 
doubts, confusions, and lim itations tha t do not m ar the overall 
image! T he client feels as if he or she is in the presence of som e
one who is indeed quite special — someone who certainly has ex
pertise and integrity , bu t m ore than  that, som eone who is so 
m atter-of-fact about these attribu tes tha t they never need to be 
overtly m entioned. T hey  are part of who the therap ist is, and 
this confidence allows him  or her to m ake the client feel special.

Patience
Clients do not come to us in a vacuum . T hey  usually have 

a long history of being aided in life by w ell-m eaning helpers. 
These m ay include the kindergarten  teacher who “helped” them  
learn self-control by rapp ing  their knuckles and scolding them  
in front of their peers. It m ay include their paren ts’ efforts to 
teach them  to swim by throw ing them  into the deep end of the 
pool. T here have been thousands, perhaps millions of other “les
sons” from  their paren ts, relatives, friends, teachers, m inisters 
or rabbis, neighbors, and a host of o ther sources, the least of 
which m ay have been other therapists. Clients have thus learned 
a great deal, but always with certain side effects that inhibit learn
ing in the future. T hey  com e to us with these defenses, resis
tances, traum as, scars, and m aladaptive patterns, as well as with 
whatever presenting com plaint m otivated the desire to seek help 
at this tim e.
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D oing good therapy involves not only the willingness and ca

pacity for acting decisively w hen the situation  calls for it, but 
also the act of not acting when that is w hat is needed. People 
need tim e, at a pace all their own, to integrate new learnings, to 
build courage to experim ent with new behaviors, to m ake sound 
decisions, and to work through their reluctance, apprehensions, 
and fears. W e are asking them  to give up som ething, an old 
ally, a friend who constantly gets them  in trouble bu t a lifelong 
friend nevertheless, before they feel equipped to try  som ething 
else that m ight work better. So we have to w ait un til they are 
utterly  convinced there is no th ing  worse, that life is so awful 
the way it is that the only possibility for salvation is to try  any
thing else o ther than  w hat they are curren tly  doing. A nd this 
can take a while.

Effective therapy  moves at the pace of the client, not the cli
nician. Effective therapists are able to dem onstra te  a level of 
patience that supercedes their own needs to see observable move
m ent and progress. T hey  do this by to lerating  the pauses and 
silences, allowing the client to assum e responsibility for m ove
m ent and content. T hey accept w herever the client is, not need
ing him  or her to be different. A nd finally, they are not only 
patient with clients, bu t patien t with them selves.

O f all the qualities that are part o f being a com pleat ther
apist, I struggle with patience the m ost. It is because I am  not 
very tolerant of my own reticence that I have such a hard  tim e 
w aiting for clients to move at their own pace. Som etim es, it 
seems, I m ake the m ost brilliant in terp re ta tions that go unac
knowledged. Som etim es, I do th ink I know w hat is best for a 
client —but try  as I m ight to push, he or she will not budge u n 
til the tim e is right.

R ick was m iserable w orking in his fam ily business. H e felt 
as though he would never be his own person as long as his 
father —a m an who ruled harshly and unforgivingly — held him  
u nder his thum b. Rick could not respect h im self u n d er these 
circum stances, yet he could not b ring  him self to escape. “T he 
problem  seems simple enough ,” I ven tured . “W hat will it take 
for you to be able to walk away and  start your own life?”

W hen he inform ed me that w hat he prim arily  needed in ther
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apy was a little push, I accom m odated him . W e spent the be t
ter part of several weeks m aking p reparations for him  to m ake 
his m ove, and because his course of action seem ed so clear at 
the time, I neglected a m ore lengthy and tim e-consum ing process 
of getting to know him  and learn ing  about w here he cam e from 
and how he got to where he was. T he m an w anted support, and 
I was chom ping at the bit to give it to h im , especially since a 
few of my o ther cases were dragging  on for years w ith no im 
m ediate end in sight. H ere was an opportunity  in which I could 
m ake a difference quickly, and  tha t, after all, was why I be
came a therapist —to fix other people’s problem s, since as a child 
I felt so im potent w ith m y own.

Rick was persuaded (or I suppose I convinced him ) to leave 
his father’s com pany and  go off on his own to live happily  ever 
after. Six m onths la ter he ended up back with his fam ily busi
ness, m ore m iserable and discouraged than  ever. T h en  we be
gan the m ore difficult task of try ing  to unravel some of the o ther 
issues that were at stake for him .

It was im patience tha t was the downfall for both of us. W e 
w anted instan t results —he, an im m ediate relief o f pain , m e, 
a quick cure to appease my own need to feel like a potent healer. 
Yet, only a few m onths earlier, I lost a client because I proceeded 
too cautiously. How  could I ever find this balance?

Perhaps the outcom e of all therapy comes down to this: either 
pushing too fast o r too slowly. C lients give up  w hen they either 
do not feel any structu re , d irection , and m otivation  from  their 
therapist, or when they feel so m uch it goes beyond the threshold 
of w hat they can tolerate. So the trick is to be pa tien t w ithout 
being passive, to b ring  pressures to bear on the client, bu t only 
as m uch as can be handled  at any m om ent.

T his balance is very m uch like rid ing  a bicycle, where we 
have to m ake innum erab le  m inute  adjustm ents every second 
to ensure that we stay upright and keep pedaling forward. W hen 
we feel the client drifting  off, fading away, and  feeling d iscour
aged, we tu rn  up the heat a bit with an in terp re ta tion  or con
frontation we believe he or she can handle. Now we have the 
client’s attention again — his or her continued curiosity and com 
m itm ent. T h en  we sense the client’s fear; we can feel him  or
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her bolting. A nd so we tu rn  down the heat a notch. W e offer 
encouragem ent and support. W e stay with the client’s feelings 
for a while. W hen the client lets us know he or she can handle 
a little m ore, the cycle begins anew , a little at a tim e.

A cceptance of Im perfections
In an analysis of fifty-eight personal accounts of critical inci

dents that shaped the development of counselors, C orm ier (1988) 
found the m ost com m on them e to be the usefulness of m istakes 
and failures as an im petus for growth. T his was also the central 
them e of a previous volum e in this series on how therapists are 
able to accept their im perfections, to rem ain  open to process
ing their mistakes and misjudgments, and to use them  as a means 
of increasing their effectiveness in the fu ture (K ottler and Blau, 
1989).

Yalom (1989), for example, experienced a breakthrough with 
a seriously d isturbed  client by freely adm itting  to a m iscalcula
tion in com paring her to the homeless. L ater, while he and  the 
client were analyzing w hat had been the tu rn in g  point in their 
work together, she confided that it was som ething very sim ple, 
seemingly inconsequential, bu t very significant to her:

“W hat precisely,” I asked, “was helpful to you 
in our last hour? At w hat m om ent did you begin 
to feel better? Let’s track it dow n together.”

“W ell, one th ing was the way you handled  the 
crack about the homeless. I could have used that 
to keep punishing you —in fact, I know I’ve done 
that with shrinks in the past. But when you stated 
in such a m atter-of-fact way w hat your intentions 
were and that you had been clum sy, I found I 
couldn’t throw  a tan tru m  about it” [Yalom , 1989, 
p. 220],

So w hat helped Yalom  to reach this particu lar client was his 
willingness to confront his own stupidity . As W elles (1988) has 
so convincingly dem onstrated , history is replete with exam ples
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of suprem e stupidity  that have caused trem endous dam age be
cause of people’s failure to adm it mistakes and learn from them . 
H e cites as a representative exam ple the case of W orld W ar I 
generals who kept in itia ting  frontal assaults because they be
lieved that their strategy was perpetually  sound; it was the exe
cution of their plan that caused so m any casualties.

This is, of course, the same reasoning that perm its therapists 
to persist in applying their theories and interventions in the face 
of irrefutable evidence that client functioning is rapidly  deteri
orating. Ineffective therapists tell them selves: “T here  is no th 
ing w rong with the approach I am  following, nor with the way 
in which I am  using it. T herefore, it m ust be the client’s resis
tance/stubbornness/pathology/lack of m otivation that is sabotag
ing progress. W ith sufficient tim e and patience, surely the client 
will come a ro u n d .”

In  his review of the history of hum an  stupidity , W elles con
cludes that failure is essentially a corruption of learning in which 
input becomes selective, feedback inaccurate, perceptions skewed, 
and cognitive schem ata inflexible. W hen people are unable to 
recognize their errors, check results against expectations, and 
modify their behavior, unsuccessful outcom es occur.

Effective therapists rem ain successful m uch of the tim e be
cause they are open to exam ining their errors instead of finding 
ways to disown them . R ath er than  blam ing client resistance or 
m aking o ther excuses for things not going the way they were 
planned, they accept their lim itations, the inevitability of things 
beyond their control, and they work hard not to repeat the same 
m istakes.

C onsider, for exam ple, the clinician who is so threatened  by 
the possibility of failure that he or she practices defensively and 
never takes risks —preferring  a safe, predictable, benign tre a t
m ent that will not help all that m uch, but that will not hurt either. 
W hen the client does not im prove, it is because of “resistance,” 
“family in terference,” “poor m otivation ,” “unconscious sabo
tage”—anyth ing  o ther than the therap ist’s own behavior o r a t
titude. And because this stance does not allow for accepting the 
possibility of failures, such a therapist is destined to repeat them.

T he best practitioners in any discipline are always those who
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can identify their weaknesses, recognize w hen they are im ped
ing progress, and find ways to work around  them . T his is true 
of teachers, athletes, engineers, o r philosophers. W hen B ertrand 
Russell —ex-m athem atician  and philosopher ex traord inaire  — 
tu rned  to education as his next challenge, he discovered that 
he was a dism al failure at ru nn ing  a school. H is idealism , poor 
business sense, self-absorption, and constant philandering m ade 
him a poor educator and adm in istra to r. A nd yet this ill-fated 
venture that plunged him  hopelessly in debt becam e the im pe
tus for him  to develop as the consum m ate public com m unica
tor. Russell recognized he could not keep pace with the intellec
tual rigors of his O xford contem poraries. His best works on logic 
and m athem atics had been published decades earlier. So he 
tu rned  his form idable talents as a w riter and  speaker to po p u 
larizing philosophy for the m asses, to in troducing  the average 
person to the values of philosophical inquiry . By recognizing 
what he could not do any m ore —that is, construct logical models 
of hum an  thought — Russell tu rned  instead to w hat he could do 
well: explain the works of o ther philosophers. H is weakness, 
once acknowledged, allowed him  to concentrate  his powers in 
areas of his greatest strength.

In the most popular of all his works, a prim er on the p ro b 
lems of philosophy, Russell, ([1912] 1959, p. 161) closed the 
book with a sum m ary that can be applied to the work of the 
therapist as well: “Philosophy is to be studied, not for the sake 
of any definite answers to its questions, since no definite an 
swers can, as a rule, be known to be true, but ra th er for the 
sake of the questions themselves; because these qualities enlarge 
our conception of w hat is possible, enrich our intellectual im ag
ination , and dim inish the dogm atic assurance which closes the 
m ind against speculation; but above all because, th rough the 
greatness of the universe which philosophy contem plates, the 
m ind also is rendered great, and becom es capable of that u n 
ion with the universe which constitutes its highest good.”

T he therapist who discovers, like Russell, that there are cer
tain areas of his or her craft that are troub ling  —perhaps a 
difficulty with confrontration , o r w orking through transference 
conflicts, o r taking too m uch responsibility for client grow th —
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can learn with honest self-scrutiny and supervision to im prove 
these skills and work around  any problem s.

I am  struck, for exam ple, by how m any tim es m y work with 
clients becomes impeded by my intense need to be liked by every
one all of the tim e. I have worked on this issue in personal ther
apy and supervision on and  off for decades. A nd I suppose I 
have m ade som e progress: now w hen a student w rites a poor 
course evaluation or a client “fires” m e, it only sends m e into 
a tailspin for days instead of weeks. I am  certain  I will continue 
to struggle with this issue all m y life. But m eanw hile, m y work 
with clients occasionally suffers because m y own need to have 
them  like m e gets in the way of doing some things that need 
to be done. For instance, I catch m yself overreacting to any act
ing out on the part o f an angry  client. I tell m yself on the inside 
that it is only a transference reaction, bu t I still take it personally. 
I act h u rt. T he client apologizes and  backs off. A nd this fertile 
area of exploration becomes closed off. Now, knowing this about 
myself, bu t still unable m uch of the tim e to stop m y own issues 
from  getting in the way, I have learned  to work aro u n d  them . 
For one th ing, I can now very reliably catch m yself doing this 
and can thus take steps to deal with it in the session so that we 
can work on the client’s transference issues or perhaps even 
genuine anger tow ard m e. T his is not w here I w ould like to be 
with this issue; eventually I would like to work this through more 
fully. But in the m eantim e, I can work around  it, and accept 
(or try  to accept) this im perfection in myself.

T here  is a trem endous advantage to know ing the lim itations 
of w hat we are able to do. T here  are som e instances in which 
no m atter w hat form and style of psychotherapy is practiced, 
the client is not going to significantly im prove. Effective th e r
apists are good at recognizing w hen they are being ineffective, 
w hen their efforts are not w orking. T hey  are knowledgeable in 
general about those kinds of disorders tha t are very resistant 
to treatm ent by therapy  alone. T hey  are able to recognize these 
cases and the futility o f proceeding with in terventions tha t both 
the client and  therap ist realize are not m uch help. A fter several 
m onths of w orking w ith som eone who has b ipolar features or 
obsessive-com pulsive behaviors o r panic d isorder tha t does not
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seem to be im proving, the clinician will reach out to a m edical 
colleague for consultation.

T his willingness to ask for help is an im portan t tra it in com 
pleat therapists. They are successful because they recognize what 
they do not know and cannot do, and because they have an in 
tense desire to learn m ore through continued tra in ing , super
vision, and peer consultation. If  at some tim e every week (or 
every day in some cases), therapists do not feel stuck, at a loss 
as to how to proceed, confused and unsure  about w hat is h ap 
pening with clients, then they are probably  neither very honest 
with them selves nor very open to confronting  the lim its o f their 
capabilities.

T he K ey Im portance of S en sitiv ity
O ne thing that therapists can do better than  most people, and 

good therapists can do better than  lousy ones, is observe n u 
ances in hum an  experience and com m unication . So m uch of 
w hat we do is to attend to the client’s “felt sense” of w hat is go
ing on inside. W e listen intensely to the w ords that are spoken, 
in terp reting  surface and underly ing  m eanings. W e observe 
closely w hat clients do and say they do in the outside world, 
connecting these actions to o u r know ing of w hat they are like. 
In short, we do everything w ithin our pow er to be w hat Rogers 
called empathic — the extraordinary sensitivity to whatever another 
person is experiencing at any m om ent. It is com plete u n d er
standing w ithout judgm en t.

T he  ideal therapist has, according to Bugental (1978), de
veloped, tra ined , and polished sensitivity above all o ther a ttr i
butes. Sensitivity is quite sim ply the use of all ou r senses (in 
cluding in tuition) to attend  to w hatever is happening: “T h a t 
sensing is like a fine instrum ent, capable of picking up clues 
that the average person m ight not register: nuances of m ean 
ing, in tonations of voice, subtle changes of facial expression or 
body posture, hesitations, slips o f speech, and  all the thousand 
and one subtle expressions of a person in the m idst of life” 
(B ugental, 1978, p. 41).

O ne client, who has seen her fair share of therapists in her



life, reviewed w hat the various practitioners did or did not do 
that she found especially helpful. For h e r—and m ost clients 
would heartily  agree — effectiveness was based p rim arily  on the 
therapist’s capacity to be sensitive. In  her words:

I am  rem em bering the therapists I have seen. First 
there was D r. L. w ith this big desk and  his a q u a r
ium  and his couch tha t I refused to get near. H e 
was lifeless and boring and our relationship was dry 
and sterile. I suspect one m ust be sensitive in order 
to be intu itive, and  D r. L. was far from  sensitive.
H is favorite in tervention  was to h arangue  m e for 
not having assum ed m y h usband’s nam e. H e did 
understand  the place of pow er in the therapeutic  
relationship, how ever, and its place was squarely 
in his hands. “See w hat I’ve done for you?” he was 
actually heard  to say. I laughed in astonishm ent 
and walked out of his office.

Y ears later, a fresh start w ith D r. D . I see now 
that he understood som ething about being sensi
tive. H e asked m e to call h im  by his first nam e, 
and he let his own personality  show th rough. H e 
was w arm  and pleasant and gave me the sense that 
he really liked m e. Looking back, I recognize that 
he used exquisite sensitivity in his work because he 
had an excellent sense of tim ing  —he knew ju st 
when to say the right thing.

A nd then there was D r. S. H ere  was a therap ist 
totally nourished by her sensitivity, totally alive in 
her powers of perception. I see now that about 90 
percent of w hat she did for m e, and  w ith m e, cam e 
from her skill at being incredibly sensitive. She 
created an atm osphere of expectancy in which I was 
caught up  in know ing that breakthroughs were im 
m inent. She somehow knew ju s t how m uch I could 
handle at any m om ent in tim e. It was a pace of 
grow th that I had always longed for. I soared. I 
stretched. I changed. A nd after a while, I noticed
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that somehow, somewhere along the way, I too had 
learned to be ex traord inarily  sensitive.

All of the best qualities of the compleat therapist are contained 
in this last description. Sensitivity em bodies all o f the in tang i
ble dim ensions of the therap ist’s personality  —the pow er, the 
kindness and caring, and especially the ability to read accurately 
what is happening.

Effective therapists are excellent observers of behavior. They 
see, hear, and sense things tha t are not accessible to the u n 
tra ined  or unaw are. T hey  find patterns out of chaos, structures 
out of apparently  unrela ted  events. T hey  are witnesses who are 
able to see things as they are, who can recall significant details, 
and who can m ake sense out of a jam boree  of confusing data.

A good therap ist can see that the em peror is not w earing any 
clothes, and will not hesitate to tell him  so: “I notice tha t it’s 
hard  for you to stop talking. Each tim e I a ttem pt to respond 
to you, you do several things. First, you gesture with your hand. 
Second, you take breaths in the m iddle of your statem ents, as 
if you are afraid that if you paused at the end of a sentence, 
you m ight not be allowed to finish. It is as if you are com 
m unicating  with your whole being tha t you are not used to be
ing heard  or allowed to speak freely and  com pletely .”

The sensitivity that allows a therapist to perceive subtle dim en
sions of a client’s behavior is useless w ithout the capacity to make 
sense out of w hat it m eans. T he  qualities of a therap ist’s p er
sonality are certainly im portan t; b u t so are the distinctive ways 
in which we process inform ation and the ways in which we make 
sense of the patterns we can recognize.



C h a p t e r  F i v e

How Therapists 
Perceive, Think, Sense, and Process 

Their Experiences

T h e re  was a tim e, long, long ago, when I was so anxious about 
doing psychotherapy, and so enam ored of its com plexity, that 
I was able to stay present with most of my clients practically 
all o f the tim e. Sessions seem ed over in a m atte r o f a few brief 
m om ents. I was able to focus my concentration  so totally on 
w hat clients were saying and doing that I, as a separate being, 
ceased to exist. I becam e so im m ersed in the activity of doing 
therapy, so in trigued by all its nuances, so fascinated by the 
experiences of my clients, that I could never have dream ed of 
leaving the room  for m ore than a m om ent or two.

It is now m any years later, and I notice quite a different 
phenom enon occurring: there is not a single client I see with 
whom I do not, at periodic intervals, tune  out w hat they are 
saying and go off into my own m ental world. M ost of the tim e, 
these are fleeting m om ents —flash im ages that are provoked by 
som ething the client said or did. Yet with some clients who I 
find especially difficult to be w ith, I leave the room  m ore often 
than I would like to adm it. I am , of course, uncom fortable about 
these self-indulgent lapses that, while excusably hum an , are 
nonetheless unprofessional. I feel guilty that I am  paid to listen 
to people, to give them  my undivided atten tion , and som etim es 
I only pretend to fulfill my end of the contract. A nd I am  curious 
about what this behavior, these trips inside my m ind, say about
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me. I w onder w hat o ther therapists do inside their heads when 
they are not a ttending  to the business at hand . W here do o ther 
therapists go when they leave the room ?

T he whole subject o f w hat goes on inside therap ists’ m inds 
is so in teresting —not ju s t w hen we are off into personal rever
ies, but more so when we are really hum m ing along with a client, 
tracking speech patterns and nonverbal behavior, in terp reting  
underlying m eanings, sorting out and m aking sense of w hat we 
see, hear, feel and sense. A nd there is a distinctive way that 
therapists who are m ost effective in their craft are able to use 
their brains —a cognitive process that is both ra tional and in 
tuitive, focused yet flexible. In  short, professionals who are good 
at helping people resolve their difficulties are able to th ink in 
a m ultidim ensional m ode that transcends disciplinary b o u n d 
aries. They stretch beyond conventional reasoning in ways that 
allow them  to discover pa tterns, apply their skills and  know l
edge, and perceive things that are invisible to all b u t the en
lightened.

M ultid im ensional and M u ltid iscip lin ary  T h in k in g
So m uch of w hat constitutes good therapy  involves u n d er

standing and explaining complex, abstract phenom ena in m ore 
com prehensible term s. M ost of our useful theoretical concepts 
were derived from ideas borrow ed from allied disciplines; these 
ideas were then transla ted  into instructive m etaphors for our 
own purposes.

Freud likened the psyche to the biological systems he was most 
fam iliar w ith. H e relied on the litera tu re  of Shakespeare, the 
philosophy of Nietzsche, the science of neurology, and the in 
vestigative m ethods of anthropology to visualize the concept of 
the unconscious as a place to excavate layers of awareness.

So m any o ther concepts — such as hom eostasis, systems the
ory, even the now com m on idea of “feedback”—are the result 
of a cross-fertilization betw een the sciences, the arts, and our 
own discipline. Theoreticians and therapist trainers such as Rollo 
M ay (1986, p. 215) have proposed for m any years tha t clini
cians could best be trained by m ajoring in the hum anities ra ther
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than in psychology as underg raduates, since “it is the h u m an i
ties which give them  the m yths and symbols with which each 
age sees and in terprets itself.” T he  study of history, litera ture , 
the arts, and philosophy prepare the student for understand ing  
the past and future.

T he best clinicians are thus in tim ately  fam iliar with fields 
o ther than  our own. T hey  are fluent not only in the languages 
of psychopathology and  developm ental psychology, but of b io
chemistry, and other social sciences, and the hum anities. W ithin 
the discipline of philosophy alone, therapists m ust be fam iliar 
with each specialty. W e delve into the realm  of m etaphysics by 
a ttem pting  to form ulate notions of universal reality, o f how the 
world works. W e are students of ontology in that we hope to 
discover for ourselves, and to facilitate in others, the basic struc
ture and m eaning  of existence. Ethics, of course, plays an im 
portan t role not only in guiding professional conduct, but in 
helping the client answ er the questions, “W hat is right for m e?” 
and “W hat ought I to do?” Logic is the basis for the scientific 
m ethod and sound reasoning tha t are so m uch a part of clinical 
diagnosis and decision m aking. Finally, epistem ology is that 
b ranch  of philosophy concerned with the na tu re  of knowledge. 
T he pursu it of knowledge is of course central to alm ost every 
aspect of our enterprise.

T herapists think in m ultiple dim ensions, constantly shifting 
from the concrete to the abstract and back again. O ne m inute 
we are using a m athem atically  sound system of logic to reason 
through possible cause-effect relationship, and the next we are 
spinning a com plex m etaphorical tale to symbolize instructive 
concepts. From  there we m ay drift to the principles of develop
m ental stage theories, and then to a discussion of them es in a 
particu lar m ove or book. Finally, we m ove back into the realm  
of the sciences when we explore physical symptoms or medications.

Consider, for exam ple, the case of a client m anifesting sym p
tom s of anxiety. Initially, we m ight conceptualize the problem  
in functional term s: H ow  is the problem  helpful to the client? 
W hat is the discom fort draw ing a tten tion  to that the client has 
been avoiding? W hat are the sym ptom s com m unicating? W hat 
do they represent or symbolize?
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W e next move from the functional in our thinking to the prag

matic. W e start collecting specific inform ation that m ight be use
ful. “W hen do you feel most anxious?” “W hat is it like for you?” 
“W hen did the sym ptom s first begin?” “H ow  do you and others 
react?” “W hat have you tried so far to cope w ith the problem ?” 

From  this point the therapist can shift in a dozen different 
directions, depending on particu lar specialties and interests. 
Perhaps a discussion will ensue based on the therap ist’s devo
tion to cognitive/linguistic considerations: “W hat do you tell 
yourself about the problem ?” “How  do you talk to yourself when 
you first becom e aw are that you are feeling anxious?”

An interest in history can play a part: “W ho in your family 
has had a sim ilar problem ?” “H ave you ever had  a sim ilar feel
ing before?” Perhaps there would be a tten tion  to biological fac
tors: “W hat happens in your body when you feel anxious?” “W hat 
effects have various m edications had on your sym ptom s?” L iter
atu re  m ight be brought into the session, o r at least m etaphors, 
stories, and images that have been draw n from films, the theater, 
o r books, to highlight a certain  point: “P erhaps you recall from 
your college days in the sciences that the body reacts in protec
tive ways even when it m isin terprets the perception of danger. 
T he  sym pathetic nervous system is at work creating  the sw eat
ing, rapid  heartbeat, and adrenaline rush  that scare you so 
m uch; it does so because it is overreacting  to cues that it thinks 
are life-threatening and is therefore preparing you to run  or fight.

T he therapist has now shifted back and forth betw een dis
ciplines and dim ensions, constantly draw ing on all o f the wis
dom  at his or her disposal. Ju s t how broad  that base of know l
edge is will determ ine the degree of creativity  that is possible 
and the n um ber of choices that are available in the selection 
o f an in tervention  or course of action.

Searching for Patterns
T he m ultidim ensional and m ultidisciplinary perspective that 

is part of the effective therap ist’s style of th ink ing  allows him  
or her to take in a vast assortm ent of inform ation and  process 
it in such a way that it can be organized, in terpreted , and  acted
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on. T here  is a scientific tra in ing  com ponent to the education 
of most therapists because of the belief tha t it teaches us to think 
m ore logically while reducing biases (A rkes, 1981; T u rk  and 
Salovey, 1986). T his, in tu rn , is supposed to facilitate objec
tivity in clinical reasoning and  to control excessive subjectivity 
that is often seen as an  im pedim ent to successful outcom es.

M ost tra in ing  program s favor m odels that teach clinicians 
to function like behavioral engineers —learn ing  to be fam iliar 
with structures, m aterials, and interaction effects. However, u n 
like the scientist who is concerned with verified tru th  and the 
discovery of new phenom ena, the thinking processes of the effec
tive clinician lean m ore tow ard the utility  of gathering  infor
m ation: “A scientist uses the results o f experim ents as a step- 
pingstone to refine the underly ing  theory and to form ulate new 
questions. A clinician usually sees her task as com pleted when 
a therapeutic  option has been effective” (K anfer and Schefft, 
1988, p. 13).

T herap ists seek to apply scientific principles, com bined with 
intuitive flashes, in the discovery of forms and  patterns that 
em erge as part of the therapeutic  process. W e do this by draw 
ing connections betw een things that were said o r done earlier 
on the one hand  and curren t events on the o ther, identifying 
them atic elem ents in the content of sessions and track ing  the 
sequence of events. So m uch of the cognitive activity inside a 
clinician’s m ind consists o f a series of judgm en ts (B rehm  and 
Sm ith, 1986; G am brill, 1990). Should I do this o r that? Is this 
person psychotic or suicidal? W hat would be m ost helpful right 
now? H ow  am  I doing so far?

C lients present them selves and their stories to us in a way 
that has some m eaning, how ever disguised it m ight be. As we 
listen carefully, and watch the process unfold, we are constantly 
try ing  to do two things sim ultaneously: stay with the client in 
the present m om ent w ithout ju d g m en t, and m ake continuous 
evaluative decisions in our m inds with regard to organizing and 
m aking sense of w hat we have heard.

Piaget offered us the concepts of assim ilation and accom m o
dation to describe cognitive functioning d u ring  inform ation 
processing. T h a t which cannot be assimilated into existing sche
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m atic structures m ust be accom m odated by the creation of new 
categories of understanding . Som eone who could overhear the 
inner w orkings of a therap ist’s m ind w ould hear a lot of ques
tions like the following: W hat is this sim ilar to that I have seen 
before? H ow  does this fit, based on w hat I already know about 
hum an  beings in general and this person in particu lar? W hat 
is the big p icture of which this is only a small part?

This distinctive style of process pattern ing  is illustrated in the 
following case. A w om an re tu rns to trea tm en t after a year’s ab 
sence; earlier she w orked on issues of m arita l ad justm ent for 
six sessions. (W hat is she doing back again?) She reports that she 
would like help with a particu lar problem  that is d istu rb ing  to 
her. (W h y now?) A lthough she has no difficulty d riv ing  her car 
anyw here in the city, there is one particu lar stretch of highw ay 
that causes her trem endous anxiety and  discom fort. ( I  wonder 
what that means?)

As we get into things further, she brings up o ther issues — 
her jo b  dissatisfaction and lack of d irection  in her life. (W hat 
is the connection o f these issues to her presenting complaint? What is the 
meaning o f that special section o f road?) I ask her to describe that 
part of the highway: “It has very high walls, alm ost as if I am  
driv ing through  a tunnel. T h ere ’s no exit for several miles in 
any direction. It’s also located real near w here my parents live.” 
(Aha!)

T he client reports her family history as unrem arkable: “G row 
ing up was ju s t like Leave I t to Beaver. Both m y parents are great. 
W e’ve always had a good relationship.” (W hat is she not telling me?)

W e move along, and as our relationship progresses, she 
casually m entions that she can now drive on tha t stretch of 
road with m inim al difficulty. H ow ever, now she reports she has 
trouble sitting in restauran ts. (There is a pattern here. But what is 
the connection?) W e explore issues related to her poor self-esteem 
and w hat it m eans to her to feel closed in by walls or trapped  
in a place she cannot escape from . She realizes the extent to 
which she seeks the approval of others for every decision she 
m akes. (W hat does she do to seek m y approval?)

H er latest issue is related to fears about a lum p her doctor 
found in her breast. It is apparently benign, but the doctor wants
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to do a biopsy anyw ay. Should she get a second opinion? She 
seems unduly  concerned about w hat is appropria te . She con
sults the opinions of everyone in her world and carefully relates 
each one of their reactions. (W a it a minute! Something is missing. 
She has asked everyone what they think — everyone but her mother.)

I ask her.
Anger. T rem endous rage.
A nd, finally, out w ith it: her m other has never trusted  her 

judgm ent. As a child, her m other protected her utterly and com 
pletely. She learned not to trust herself o r her own opinions. 
Everything was done for her, and  any th ing  she tried to do h er
self was underm ined . As an  adult, she feels incapable of taking 
care of herself o r m aking her own decisions —the source of her 
sym ptom s and poor self-esteem.

I present this case precisely because it is so fam iliar to most 
of us. It illustrates the process of how we th ink d u rin g  the th e r
apy process: listening, sorting, fram ing, adding, deleting, o r
ganizing, compiling, trying out different approaches. T here were 
m any hints d u ring  the therapy  process tha t could have h igh
lighted the patterns of this w om an’s issues. A nd it only takes 
a few key pieces for the puzzle to reveal itself.

W ould a dozen other therapists working with this client have 
reached the same place? It is doubtful, because there are so m any 
possible explanations tha t could account for her problem s and 
so m any different ways to think about them . N evertheless, all 
therapists th ink in term s of them es, pa tterns, and structures, 
even if we do not agree on w hat they should be called. If  we 
are skilled at teaching the client about the therapy  process, we 
do not even have to be the ones to discover the underlying struc
tures; the client is fully capable of doing so herself or himself.

W e attem pt to teach clients to th ink in a special way, to look 
for recurren t them es, com m on denom inators, significant fac
tors, essences, and patterns. W e ask clients to pay a tten tion  to 
the process that is unfolding in ou r relationship, to their feel
ings tow ard us, to their style o f com m unication, to the way they 
interact with us. It is the m utual u n derstand ing  of these struc
tures, sequences, and patterns that forms the basis for m uch 
of the therapy  (R othenberg , 1988).
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Rice and G reenberg  (1984) describe the principles that u n 

derlie the therap ist’s discovery of process pa tterns. T he object 
is to recognize recurrent phenom ena —those episodes, that while 
not identical, occur with regularity in most therapy work. These 
include transference reactions, resistance, and  m om ents of in 
sight. T he particu lar incidents that are studied in depth and the 
phenom ena that are explored m ost fully are chosen on the b a 
sis of one’s operating  theory of change.

C linicians give different weight to the im portance of some 
client behaviors over others. T here  is a tem plate overlay in the 
m inds of most therapists, guiding us as to w hat to look for, what 
is significant, and w hat usually unfolds. W hile this operating  
theory can be helpful in signaling us w hat to w atch for, it can 
also be a h indrance.

Spence (1982), a dedicated psychoanalyst, finds his or any 
general theory to be confining in that established rules of prac
tice lim it our ability to see things as they really are. T his is be
cause we are so busy try ing  to find patterns that we expect to 
see: “T o  the extent that the analyst is guided by certain  kinds 
of presuppositions, he will tend to u nderstand  the m aterial in 
a m ore restricted fashion. H e is handicapped in his task of con
structive listening by the search for certain  kinds of universals, 
and if some of these universals never appear, or appear in som e
what different forms, he is handicapped  even further. H e m ay, 
for exam ple, miss the in terpretive opportunities of the m om ent 
while waiting for some vague shape of the future” (Spence, 1982, 
p. 293).

How does one operate in unknow n territo ry  w ithout any sort 
of m ap? H ow  does the therapist work in the m ysterious, am 
biguous, confusing m aze of hum an  suffering w ithout some idea 
of general guidelines regard ing  origins, causes, and antidotes 
for the problem s?

In answ er to this dilem m a, Spence (1982) feels it is crucial 
for a therapist to be a “patte rn  finder,” not a “pa tte rn  m aker” 
who is inclined to create reality from a biased in terp reta tion  of 
the facts. H e explains that because the “tru th” that clients describe 
as their experience is not really w hat occurred , and because the 
tru th  the therapist hears is not really w hat the client said, m ore
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and m ore degrees of d istortion  occur betw een narra tive  and 
historical tru th . T hose therapists who are able to use their th e
ories as rough outlines ra ther than exact blueprints for w hat will 
em erge are able to exercise the degree of flexibility and open
ness that is needed to become a m ore accurate observer of reality.

A pplying the P rincip les of C lin ical Inference
W hat keeps us honest and accurate in ou r perceptions is the 

application of scientific principles to case analysis. T his is the 
methodology that begins with the systematic study of all the back
ground relevant to the presenting  com plaint, including w hat is 
known and has been tried before. D ependent variables that will 
be used to m easure results are functionally defined. Predictions 
are m ade as to likely outcom es that m ay result from  certain  in 
terventions. T hese hypotheses are tested by m anipu lating  in 
dependent variables. Finally, results are evaluated and infer
ences are draw n as to w hat has been learned.

All in all, this is w hat therapists are in troduced to in g rad u 
ate school as T he  Scientific M ethod. It is presum ed that such 
tra in ing  teaches practitioners/scien tists how to reason logically 
and how to fram e questions that can be addressed em pirically. 
W hile such a m odel is quite helpful in w riting  theses, d isserta
tions, and articles, there are certain  lim itations of the applica
tion in clinical practice. For one th ing, we cannot ever isolate 
variables and m anipulate  them  one at a tim e. N or can we take 
the tim e to do a thorough review of litera tu re  and data  related 
to the case. A nd further, it is so hard  to rem ain  objective, 
detached, and uninvolved with the “subject” when we have spent 
so m any in tim ate hours together sharing ideas and feelings.

Effective therapists do, however, adapt the em pirical m ethod 
to their th inking on a regular basis. It is w hat allows us to sort 
out all the d a ta  flowing in, to form ulate im pressions of w hat 
we believe is happening , and then to double-check it and alter 
our diagnosis and trea tm en t plan to be tter fit the specific needs 
of the client. W e also apply principles o f scientific reasoning in 
form ulating and try ing  out new hypotheses, relying on logic to 
solve problem s, and most of all, by investigating which methods
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have been found to be most helpful through system atic research 
ra ther than solely based on intuition or single authorities (Gam - 
brill, 1990).

T herapists who follow the hypothetico-deductive inference 
m ethod of diagnostic reasoning tend to th ink  about their cases 
as puzzles to be solved. Not unlike the way an  in tern ist m ight 
approach a com plaint o f abdom inal pain , the therapist would 
form ulate an initial conception of w hat he or she believes is go
ing on based on the lim ited d a ta  available. For exam ple, the 
client reports feeling anxious and uneasy. H e is not sleeping 
well and is feeling restless. H e w orries a lot. I then generate 
an initial problem  form ulation of “anxiety neurosis” and  begin 
to test a set of hyptheses to confirm  or reject this conception. 
F urther exploration becomes focused not ju st on a complete pic
ture of the client’s world and functioning, bu t m ore specifically 
on the evidence of sym ptom atology related to this diagnosis.

O bviously, there are some problem s w ith this kind of clini
cal reasoning since one’s initial perceptions of w hat is going on 
can act as self-fulfilling prophecies that m ay cloud a m ore com 
plex configuration of reality. For exam ple, in the case described 
above, I learned that the onset of anxious feelings occurred right 
after a m ajor life transition . T he  client recently m oved to the 
area and ju st m oved into a new house and  began a new job . 
Because the data  appear to fit the initial hypothesis, I m ay very 
well stop the exploration process, convinced that I have gotten 
to the bottom  of things.

After six m onths of trea tm en t this client m ade m ild but e r
ratic progress, eventually leaving therapy when he had convinced 
him self that he felt m uch better. A nd indeed he did understand  
him self better, even if those infuria ting  anxious feelings were 
still around. By this tim e, I was thoroughly  convinced it would 
ju st take m ore tim e and patience, and  so I neglected to look 
beyond the obvious. For exam ple, w hen the client w ent on va
cation for a week and felt considerably better, I concluded: “You 
see, you get away from the stress of your job  and look how m uch 
better you feel.”

Yet the client persisted in explaining tha t he liked his work 
and did not feel especially tense at his office. I called this “denial.”
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T he client, at this ju n c tu re , decided to stop the sessions for a 
while, since he was not im proving m uch m ore. I called this 
“resistance.”

Six m onths later the client called to schedule an appointm ent. 
Sm ugly, I replied, “O h , I see you’re finally ready to deal with 
your unresolved issues.”

T he client showed up for the session calm er and m ore relaxed 
than  he had ever appeared  before. Before I could even begin, 
the client explained that he was not interested in resum ing trea t
m ent but had m ade this appoin tm ent as a courtesy, in that he 
felt I m ight wish to know w hat had transp ired . It seems that 
the furnace in his house started  m aking strange noises, and so 
he called a repairperson  who tested the equ ipm ent’s function
ing and reported  that there had been a leak. T here  was a d an 
gerous level of carbon m onoxide circulating  through the h ea t
ing system since he had been in the house. T he  m ain tenance 
person then asked him  if he had been feeling strange since he 
moved in —any symptoms of restlessness, dizziness, anxiety, u n 
ease?

M y persistence in holding onto an initial diagnosis kept me 
from rem aining open to o ther possibilities, and most of all, from 
trusting my client’s intuition as to what m ight be going on. W hile 
this is a highly unusual case exam ple, and one in which we could 
hardly expect any therapist to discover the physical cause of the 
sym ptom s, it nevertheless illustrates how the therap ist’s over
confidence, arrogance, and rigidity can get in the way of clearer 
thinking.

According to Elstein (1988), the therapist can, however, make 
good use of this clinical inference m ethod of th inking described 
earlier, in spite of the dangers described. H e believes that effec
tive therapists have several things in com m on in their thinking.

1. T hey are able to draw  on a base of knowledge and  exper
tise that is com piled and organized in such a way that it
can be easily retrieved.

2. T hey are highly flexible and adaptable in their thinking.
T hey are able to apply a basic set of principles in unique
ways to novel situations. T hey  are quite  w illing to change
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course w henever the data  do not fit (rational analysis) or 
som ething does not feel right (intu itive processes).

3. T hey have a sequence of procedural rules that are not eas
ily articulated but that nevertheless guide thinking processes 
throughout interactions. T h e ir clinical ju d g m en t consists 
of a series of logical and highly functional steps that are 
based on in tegrating  previously successful and  unsuccess
ful outcom es. Schon (1983) describes this effortless reflec- 
tion-in-action as w hat allows all effective practitioners to 
go beyond standard  applications of technique with recog
nizable problem s to the ability to handle cases they have 
never seen before. T his highly in tuitive form  of applying 
existing concepts to novel situations is the correction for 
routine action.

4. T hey are able to apply generally recognized principles of
practice m ore efficiently than  those with less experience or 
talent. T h e ir  observations are not only m ore accurate, but 
they com e to them  m ore quickly.

W ith these qualities inheren t in their style of reasoning and 
problem  solving, effective therapists are able to draw  a num ber 
of inferences based on the lim ited inform ation available to them  
at the tim e. T his is illustrated by the following representative 
situations in which a therapist m ight dem onstrate  sophisticated 
reasoning processes.

1. A definable pattern from  seemingly unrelated data. “You have said
previously that things were always easy for you grow ing
up. You also m entioned how prone you are to e rup ting  in
tem per tantrum s. Further, I have noticed that with m e, you
become im patient when I don’t im m ediately grasp w hat you
m ean. W hen you put all this together, it seems to point
to a m an who tries to impose the unrealistically high ex
pectations you have for yourself onto o thers.”

2. A  set o f hypotheses regarding treatment strategies that are based on
initial impressions. “It is unlikely that m edication would work
in a situation such as yours since your depression seems
to come from a specifically induced episode — the loss of your



job . I think tha t if you give us both a few weeks to help 
get you back on your feet, you will find your sleep and ea t
ing patterns leveling off. I also think tha t asking your fam 
ily to jo in  us m ight be helpful. T h en  we can all begin to 
exam ine some options you m ight have .”

3. Probabilities that certain things are likely based on factors in evi
dence. “I take your suicidal fantasies very seriously, H ow 
ever, because you have children who would be helpless with
out you around , because you don’t have a definite plan as 
to how you would kill yourself, I don’t th ink hospitaliza
tion is indicated ju s t yet. Let’s keep a close watch to see 
if things change. A nd of course you can either call me or 
check yourself in if you feel that would be helpful.”

4. Predictions o f what may occur based on past performance. “Som e
how, I sense that by agreeing so readily to my suggestion, 
you are not all tha t com m itted to following th rough with 
it. I have noticed that has been a pa tte rn  when you w ant 
to sabotage yourself.”

5. Generalizations about people in general from  the study o f a single
case. “Now that you m ention how uninhibited you are when 
you are alone, acting out fantasies, and  talking to yourself 
in funny voices, I suspect that m ost o f us inhab it a  secret 
world in p riva te .”

6. Generalizations to an individual based on knowledge o f people in
general. “I can well appreciate the am bivalent feelings you 
have tow ard your wife as you go through this divorce, es
pecially with all o f the m ixed messages you have been get
ting from  her. It isn’t all that unusual that you would feel 
such adoration  and rage tow ard her at the sam e tim e. It 
is not even so ra re  that the two of you would end up in 
bed again before this separation  process is com pleted .”

7. A  universe o f possible meanings ascribed to a single behavior or situ
ation. “T his silence has been continu ing  for some tim e and 
you seem at a loss as to how to break out of it. I have been 
w ondering to myself w hether you are taking tim e to process 
w hat has happened so far, w hether you are deciding where 
you w ant to take things next, w hether you are confused 
about what we just discussed, whether you are waiting for me
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to rescue you, or w hether you are testing me in some way 
to determ ine if I am  w orth tru s tin g .”

8. The features o f a case or narrative that are most significant and
relevant. “You have presented a lot of inform ation during  
the past h o u r—that you are experiencing m arital problems, 
that your jo b  is in jeopardy , and tha t recently you started 
to lose sleep and becom e depressed righ t after your boss 
put you on probation . W e will have plenty of tim e to ex
plore those issues later. For right now, I am  especially in 
terested in the history of b ipolar disorders in your family. 
A nd you also m entioned that several years ago you had 
an episode very sim ilar to this one, although at the tim e 
there was noth ing  you could point to that provoked it. I 
think before we proceed further with o u r therapy it would 
be a good idea for you to get a psychiatric consulta tion .”

9. Things that may have occurred in the past based on present levels
o f functioning. “W hen I ju st pointed out to you som ething 
you were doing, you ju m p ed  all over m e as if I were a t
tacking you. It seems like you have been brutally  criti
cized by som eone close to you before.”

10. Things that may occur in thefuture based on present levels o f function
ing. “I know you are having a good day and  are thus try ing 
to convince yourself that the worst part is over. A nd I don’t 
m ean to discourage you, but I th ink it’s a safe assum ption 
that setbacks are inevitable. T he  new strategies you are 
practicing at hom e are still a b it aw kw ard for you so it is 
going to take a while before you get the results you w an t.”

Each of these inferences allows the therap ist to diagnose ac
curately w hat clients are experiencing. T hey  even allow us to 
infer when inferring is not appropria te  and  it is tim e to go with 
som ething else. T he com plicated process o f diagnostic th ink 
ing, for exam ple, involves m uch m ore than  applying the p rin 
ciples of hypothetico-deductive reasoning.

Form ing D iagnostic  Im pressions
T o do good therapy, the clinician m ust be skilled at figure- 

ing out w hat is going on with a client, w hat the difficulty is,
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w hat is contribu ting  to the problem , and w hat will probably be 
most helpful in alleviating it. T his diagnostic im pression is 
form ed by some therapists w ithin the first th irty  to sixty sec
onds after m eeting the client (G auron  and Dickinson, 1969), 
and m ost therapists create some kind of p relim inary  diagnosis 
w ithin the first three m inutes (Sandifer, H ord ern , and G reen, 
1970).

W e form such quick impressions as m uch to alleviate our own 
discom fort with am biguity  and uncerta in ty  as for the client’s 
good. Each client who walks in m ight be the one we cannot help. 
W e m ay w onder w hether we will know w hat to do. W ill this 
be beyond our expertise? So there is im m ediate relief after 
settling on a w orking diagnosis. It is not usually the one we will 
stay w ith, but it helps us get a start with som ething fam iliar 
before we begin to explore the unknow n.

T his initial diagnostic form ulation gives us a conceptual 
fram ework to begin systematic explorations and hypothesis test
ing. W e start by noting , “T his is a depression. T h ere ’s no ap 
paren t severe personality d isturbance. A ppears to be function
ing reasonsably well. H as good relationships with o thers.” W e 
can then pin things dow n further: “Is the depression reactive 
or endogenous? Acute or chronic? In term itten t or continuous?”

It is not that there is any th ing  especially w rong with form ing 
an im m ediate im pression of the client, but effective therapists 
will let this im pression go in the face of new and contradictory  
data: “T he client did use the w ord ‘depression’ to describe the 
way he had been feeling, and indeed some of his sym ptom s like 
loss of sleep and appetite seem to be vegetative signs. But he’s 
been taking m edication for high blood pressure. A nd he calls 
everything depressed that doesn’t m eet his expectations. In fact, 
his self-obsession and narcissism are what seem to be his prim ary 
problem s.”

Arnoult and A nderson (1988) describe the ways effective ther
apists are able to reduce biases in their th inking, such as faulty 
causal inferences or the persistence of erroneous beliefs. T hey 
are able to counteract their tendencies to form  inaccurate deci
sions by generating  m ultiple cause-effect relationships to keep 
th inking open and flexible (differential diagnosis). A nd they do 
not jum p  on the first idea and stay with it in the face of conflicting
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data. T hey  dem onstrate  a healthy degree of doubt and u ncer
tainty: “W hat am I missing? W hat don’t I know? W hat can’t 
I explain or account for?”

In a previous section we exam ined the process of pattern  
search in the context o f how a therapist characteristically thinks 
and organizes the flow of da ta  that stream  in. T he goal o f this 
m ental activity is to discover m eaningful aspects of the way the 
client thinks, feels, or behaves as a clue to w hat the problem  
is and w hat needs to be changed. As is true  with so m any o ther 
applications in our field, there are trem endous variations in the 
particu lar way this pa ttern  search takes place.

Beitm an (1987) reviews some of the clusters/variables/them es 
that therapists tend to look for in their diagnostic observations. 
Psychoanalysts spend their tim e in sessions thinking about what 
defenses are operating  in the client, w hat symbols are evident 
in dream s, or w hat transference reactions are being acted out. 
T he cognitive therapist is searching for patterns of speech that 
indicate underly ing  dysfunctional behavior. T he  existentialist 
is processing patterns of core issues related to m eaning , free
dom , and responsibility. Even the educational consultant is as
sessing developm ental patterns that have evolved over tim e.

T here  is, then, a m atrix  for observing the w orld that most 
therapists subscribe to. T he details of this model — that is, whether 
attention is devoted to parent-adult-child transactions or linguis
tic patterns of com m unication —are relatively un im portan t. But 
the process of diagnostic thinking is rem arkably  universal. Effec
tive therapists tend to do the following things, though not neces
sarily in the sam e order: (1) allow data , observations, percep
tions, and experiences to flow into the b rain ; (2) organize the 
inform ation into tem porary  clusters that suggest hypotheses for 
exploration; (3) m ake inquiries to facilitate study in particu lar 
directions; (4) elim inate possibilities o f w hat is not likely to be 
occurring; (5) m atch w hat is observed w ith existing schem atas 
that have been experienced before; (6) m ake predictions as to 
w hat is likely to occur, if a given pa ttern  seems to be in evi
dence; (7) note inconsistencies and exceptions that m ake this 
particu lar situation unique; and (8) apply the pattern  fo rm u
lated to the guiding m atrix .
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Exam ples of this th inking process occur all the tim e in our 

drive to find m eaning in behavior. A student schedules a con
ference to discuss one of her class papers. T he  m atrix  that sug
gests itself to me is one in which I expect a variation  of: “This- 
grade-isn’t-fair-you-m essed-up-and-you’d - b e t te r - f ix - i t I  steel 
m yself for the expected assault.

T he  student seems unusually  contrite and tim id. I alter the 
pattern  a b it, but re ta in  the m atrix  I favor in these situations: 
she is using guilt instead of aggression to get me to back dow n. 
All of this speculation, of course, has taken place before she has 
ever opened her m outh.

W e begin. It is evident this m eeting is not about her paper 
at all. Brilliant diagnostician that I am , I notice she does not 
even have any papers with her! In fact, she looks m ore like a 
client about to unload ra ther than  a student. I notice she closed 
the door. She is tw isting her hands in anguish.

It is tim e for a different m atrix  and  a whole o ther set o f pos
sibilities; she w ants m e to listen and u nderstand  her. She w ants 
a referral to a therapist. She w ants advice. I notice it is my own 
anxiety about the unexpected situation that is leading me to rush 
ahead with solutions. I take a deep breath . A nd everything in 
side my head drifts into smoke. All this diagnostic stuff has in 
terfered with my ability to sim ply observe and be with her. I 
suspend thinking for a while and ju st watch, listen, probe a little.

D uring the course of speaking aloud w hat she has m em orized 
to say to m e, the student drops her pencil. I bend to pick it up 
and reach over to hand  it to her, feeling atten tive and  caring. 
She cowers in her seat and starts sobbing. I reach a little closer 
with the pencil and she scream s. U nbidden , one thought im 
m ediately ju m p s into place: sexual abuse. I am  not sure why 
I th ink this ju st yet. But now I have m y m atrix  again. I start 
looking for the data  to support this possibility and suggest ways 
I m ight be helpful.

T his process of diagnostic th inking follows certain  in tegra
tive constructs employed by most clinicians (M illon, 1988). M ost 
therapists believe, for exam ple, that: diagnoses are labels of con
venience that approxim ate (but do not actually reflect) patterns 
of behavior; there are no rigid boundaries betw een diagnostic
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entities, no pure forms of psychopathology; sym ptom s are best 
understood in the context of specific situations and personali
ties; the clinical a ttribu tes that m ake up a particu lar diagnosis 
have structural (self-im age, tem peram ent, and o ther sem iper
m anent properties) and functional com ponents (cognitive style, 
psychodynam ics, and o ther expressive m odes).

D iagnostic th inking involves both the structural, self-image 
aspects of the client’s personality and functional, in terpersonal 
behavior. In the case of a histrionic, for instance, structural a t
tributes would include being gregarious, charm ing , pleasure 
oriented, and busy, while functional attribu tes w ould include 
being flirtatious, m anipulative, vain, d ram atic , and dem an d 
ing. T he therapist is thus able to target treatm ent efforts tow ard 
the totality of the client’s plight, including all dim ensions of the 
problem s —cognitive style, dysfunctional behaviors, in te rper
sonal dynam ics, self-image, characteristic m oods, and  psycho
dynam ics. T his m erging of diverse elem ents into a unified 
m ethod of inform ation processing covers m uch m ore than  the 
in tegration  of structural and functional diagnostics. It also in 
cludes com bining scientific, em pirical m ethods —which rely on 
logic and objectivity— with heuristic and phenom enological ap 
proaches that access intuitive processes.

T h in k in g  H euristically
R othenberg  (1988, p. xii) sees the essence of effective th e r

apy as a paradox in that the best clinicians are scientific, objec
tive, rigorous, consistent, and  logical, yet they are also highly 
im aginative: “T hey  are scientific and rely on system atic da ta  
and theory, and they are aesthetic in their application of in ten 
sity, narra tive , in terp re ta tion , and  leaps of u n d ers tan d in g .”

H euristic th inking is the core of subjective perception — the 
unique, personal, individual way of processing experience through 
private filters. W hen I am  functioning heuristically I becom e 
aw are of w hat is happening  inside m e in response to my client. 
I can feel tension or frustration  or confusion, and  by sharing 
my aw areness, I can help the client to gain greater access to 
his or her own inner sensings.
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Douglass and M oustakas (1985, p. 40) describe the heuristic 

m ethod as “a search for discovery of m eaning  and essence in 
significant hum an  experience.” D erived from the G reek root 
eureka (as in the exclam ation of insight and discovery), heu ris
tics forms the basis for a subjective search for tru th  and  u n d er
standing. It is sim ilar to phenom enological thinking in that both 
view subjectivity as the basis for discovering tru th , but differ
ent in that phenom enological tru th  seekers detach them selves 
from the investigation in order to perceive w hat is occurring  
m ore clearly, while heuristic practitioners im m erse them selves 
com pletely in the jou rney . T his is done to connect all aspects 
of experience through personal involvem ent and to enlarge the 
essence of an issue ra th e r than  seeking to reduce it. “Phenom e
nology ends with the essence of experience; heuristics retains 
the essence of the person in experience” (Douglass and  M ous
takas, 1985, p. 43).

T he therapist (or researcher) em ploying this process helps the 
client conduct an exhaustive search of self th rough  detailed 
descriptions of experience and provocative dialogue. W hile this 
m ethod begins from a highly subjective, personal perspective, 
after da ta  are generated, system atic and structu red  paths are 
taken to organize, explore, and  m ake sense of w hat has been 
discovered. It is passion that is personally driven that d istin 
guishes heuristics from other m ethods of inquiry.

The process is not complex, but quite natural and self-evident. 
H unches and in tu ition  are substitu ted  for hypotheses, n eu tra l
ity replaced by conviction: “H euristics is concerned with m ean
ings, not m easurem ents; w ith essence, not appearance; with 
quality not quantity ; w ith experience, not behavior” (Douglass 
and M oustakas, 1985, p. 42).

Anytim e a therapist or scientist abandons the rigors of em pir- 
ico-deductive reasoning for the greater freedom of personal prob
lem solving, he or she is likely to follow a path  that includes 
an immersion in the problem or issue, an internal dialogue about 
the nuances of the them e, and  a verification of in ternal percep
tions by synthesizing them  with others’ experience. It is a way of 
th inking tha t encom passes the total spectrum  of experience — 
affective as well as cognitive processes, in tu itive as well as an a 
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lytic dim ensions. It is spontaneous, free-flowing, m oving in a 
rhythm , pace, and direction that, while self-directed, has a life 
and purpose of its own. W hen the clinician trusts this inner 
knowing and allows the in ternal wisdom —the tacit dim ension 
of unconscious creativity —to lead and prod, he or she arrives 
at the tru th  in a most startling  way.

T he therapist who operates heuristically, either occasionally 
or routinely , begins with the recognition of an  “itch .” “Som e
thing is not quite right about this case. Som ething does not ring 
true. Som ething is out of balance. T hings do not feel right. I  
do not feel righ t.”

Immersion is the first step in which the therapist begins to ex
plore the problem  through an in ternal self-search that includes 
a gradually deepening and  intensification of layers o f aw are
ness. “I feel uneasy about the way things are going. Yet the client 
appears satisfied. W hat in m e feels unsettled? It’s like I feel 
phoney, as if I’m pretending som ething. A flash of images raced 
b y — of me playing a role in my sixth-grade play. I had a dance 
part and I was supposed to do a num ber with my p artn er, who 
was a girl I especially liked. I accidently ripped m y pants ju s t 
before it was our tu rn  to go on. I felt so em barrassed  I tried 
to back out. But the teacher/d irector told m e nobody would no
tice. T h a t I should pretend everything was fine, and the a u 
dience would believe it as well.

“So why does that come back to me now? W hat in me has 
been touched by this client who appears so serene, and  yet is 
seething inside? W hat am  I m issing tha t is right in front o f me 
yet beyond w hat I can see?”

Polanyi (1967) called this gaining of access to hidden m ean
ing a process of indwelling, in which we allow certain  im ages, 
feelings, and ideas to incubate w ithin us. By im m ersing o u r
selves totally and com pletely in the issue, we are able to dwell 
on those dim ensions that catch our attention and tug at our con
sciousness.

At no single clear point, the therapist m oving through heuris
tic inquiry  will eventually gravitate  tow ard a general o r specific 
direction. U nderstand ing  of the phenom ena is elaborated  by 
reaching out beyond the self to collect m ore data . R elying on
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the “tacit dim ension” described by Polanyi (1967), the therapist 
senses that a particu lar line of exploration  with the client m ay 
prove useful, w ithout quite  know ing why or how; to analyze 
the process would be to stop the flow of it. This illumination phase 
sparks an inner voice that is quietly urging: “I have been feel
ing uneasy about som ething as you were speaking, and  I’m not 
exactly sure why. I ju st got this im age, a feeling that w hat we’re 
doing right now isn’t quite consistent with w hat’s going on in
side of you. I can’t exactly explain w hat you are doing or say
ing that doesn’t appear congruent or au then tic , but I ju s t sense 
that part o f you is p retending  som ething you a ren ’t really ex
periencing. W hat are you feeling right now as I’m saying this, 
and w hat im ages com e to m ind for you?”

T he essence of tacit knowledge is to trust one’s intuition with
out questioning or ju d g in g  it. Yet once aw are of a problem , the 
therapist m ust check it against the client’s experience through 
self-disclosure, openness, dialogue, and, most of all, interaction.

A synthesis phase comes next. In form ation  and u n d ers tan d 
ings that have been processed internally and with the client m ust 
somehow be in tegrated . T he  new da ta  are not classified, o rga
nized, or analyzed as in empirical deduction or even phenom eno
logical reduction; instead, the essence of the experience is p re 
served. T he therapist seeks to integrate  the new learn ing  for 
h im self o r herself, as well as facilitating a parallel process for 
the client. T he  th inking m oves from fragm ents to a unified 
whole, from  the specific to the general, from  the individual to 
the universal, from appearances to essences, from  raw  d a ta  to 
m eaningful them es, from  a previous conception to a new real
ity: “W hat we both have experienced and  now understand  is 
that som etim es it is better to feel the raw  pain, the sham e and 
fear, and to work through the feelings to a place of self-acceptance 
than to deny the discomfort and pretend a self-assurance we don’t 
feel.”

T he  com pleat therap ist is able to think as an  in tu itive scien
tist who can reason both inductively and deductively, system at
ically uncovering m ysteries, yet who has developed the tacit 
d im ension, who trusts and uses inner form s of know ing. T he 
clinician, th inking either heuristically o r phenom enologically,
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is able to suspend all judgm en ts in o rder to en ter the client’s 
world with perfect clarity.

T his process of “epoche” was developed by the phenom eno
logical philosopher E dm und H usserl as a way “of re tu rn in g  to 
the self to discover the na tu re  and m eaning  of things as they 
appear, and in their essence” (M oustakas, 1988, p. 2). In  o rder 
to get at this purest form of knowledge, all supposition, precon
ceptions, theories, and other ideas that m ight interfere with pure 
listening m ust be suspended. T he epoche process is one in which 
the therapist tem porarily  stops all th ink ing  w hatsoever, all in 
tellectual problem  solving, hypothesis testing, reasoning and 
analyzing, in order to open him self o r herself up  to the pure 
im m ediacy and spontaneity  of relating to ano ther person. It is 
a m editative state, a form of effortless concentration that allows 
us to see and hear and feel w hat is occurring  w ithin the client 
from a fresh and receptive perspective: “to focus on ju s t w hat 
m anifests itself in consciousness, to let things appear as such, 
let them  linger and reveal themselves in their own tim e, nature , 
and m eaning” (M oustakas, 1988, p. 111).

T h in k in g  M etaphorically
T he value of m etaphorical th inking is self-evident to m em 

bers of our profession. W e m ust continually  m ake shifts from 
one perspective to another, transcrib ing  properties from one 
plane to another. W e use m etaphors to clarify, to describe com 
plex ideas, to stim ulate interest, to connect im ages with feel
ings, and to integrate the abstract with the concrete (R othen- 
berg, 1988). In a sym posium  on the uses of m etaphor in therapy 
D iG iuseppe (1988) explains: “A m etaphor is like a solar eclipse 
in that it hides an object, but reveals its m ost salient charac ter
istics when viewed through the right telescope. It enlightens while 
it obscures in o rder to appreciate be tter the subtle characteris
tics of a subject.”

N apier (1988), for exam ple, describes the case of a couple 
who began argu ing  in the car on the way to a scheduled m ari
tal session. W hen they first en tered  the car, the wife discovered 
a piece of ta r on the floor that she began to exam ine carefully. 
T he husband disgustedly ordered her to throw  it out the w in
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dow. She steadfastly refused. An argum ent quickly escalated 
until they were both steam ing by the tim e they entered  N apier’s 
office. T h e ir starting  point becam e an exploration of the sig
nificance of their heated interchange over a “black spot” that 
the wife had becom e attached to and did not w ant to relinquish.

N apier (1988, p. 4) says further: “T his couple did not have 
a conscious plan to deal with this problem . T he conflict em erged 
symbolically, and the ‘dark  spot’ was unconsciously chosen to 
represent their difficulty with this issue. It was a m utually defined 
m etaphor, o r sym bol, for the conflict, and it was not un til we 
all deciphered the m eaning  of the m etaphor that we could get 
to work on the em erging difficulty in their m arriag e .”

T he average clinical practice is replete with o ther illustrations 
of how m etaphors can not only be used to represent patterns 
of dysfunctional behavior, bu t also as dram atic  form s of com 
m unication. G raham  and I had been going around  and around  
for some tim e, like dogs circling one ano ther for an  advantage, 
but neither one m aking any headw ay. T his was the sam e client 
who I in troduced in the Preface, the m an who challenged me 
to explain how and why therapy works. For m onths we had been 
locked in a struggle that I did not know how we had gotten into, 
m uch less had any inkling of how to extricate m yself from.

T he conflict, in all its various m anifestations, went som ething 
like this: G raham  w ould dem and that I provide m ore structure 
to our sessions, m ore guidance for the direction he should take 
in his life. I would explain, patiently and  m ethodically, that my 
role was as a consultant, and that u ltim ately  he w ould have to 
m ake his own decisions. T he  fact that he could not tolerate the 
am biguity  and freedom  inheren t in o u r encounter was a clue 
as to why he could not take charge of his life outside of therapy.

Forever concrete and regim ented in his th inking, he would 
cry out in exasperation: “H ow  can you ju s t sit there w atching 
me suffer and  not do any th ing  to help? You are the expert. You 
went to school for m any years and have been doing this work 
for a long tim e. I know you could give m e advice, o r at least, 
m ore direct answers to m y questions —but you continue to play 
those gam es of being so w ithholding. W hy do I com e to you 
if you w on’t help m e?”

I would then tell G rah am  all over again about how even if
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I did know w hat was best for h im , and I agreed to tell h im  w hat 
to do, I would only be reinforcing the idea that he does not know 
w hat is best for himself, that he needs som eone else to tell him  
w hat to do with his life. I fu rther explained tha t he would only 
becom e m ore dependent on me the next tim e he was confused. 
W hile all of this sounded quite  eloquent and  convincing to m e, 
he ju s t refused to hear it. A nd so we w ent round  and round .

T he inspiration  for o u r break th rough  literally cam e out of 
left field. For while I was talking I had  been staring  over his 
shoulder out the w indow of m y office —which happens to over
look a L ittle League baseball field. T he baseball m etaphor b e 
gan to take shape in my m ind, since it brought together so m any 
elem ents we had been discussing. T he  last piece of the puzzle 
was to personalize the m etaphor in such a way tha t he could 
not block out the m essage. A nd since the whole focus of G ra 
ham ’s life was his nine-year-old son, even that last piece fell into 
place.

“G raham , you keep asking m e why I d on’t help you. A nd 
I have explained over and over tha t I am  helping you ju s t the 
way a coach is supposed to help —by teaching fundam entals. 
In  your case, these basics consist of your learn ing  to live with 
uncerta in ty  and to m ake your own decisions.

“You see that baseball diam ond out the window? Im agine that 
your son approached you and  asked you to teach him  to hit to 
the opposite field —in his case righ t field. T h ere  you are, out 
there on the field, pitching to him . Each tim e he hits the balls 
to left field, you refuse to retrieve them . Instead , you m ake him  
pu t the bat dow n and stroll till the way out there to get the balls 
even though you are closer. H e com plains each time: ‘D ad, why can’t 
you  do it? It would save us tim e, and  some of the balls are ju st 
a few feet away from  you. T his doesn’t m ake sense.’

“But it does m ake perfect sense to you as his coach. For each 
tim e he walks out to left field to retrieve the balls that went awry, 
he has to think about w hat he did w rong and  concentrate on 
w hat he has to do next tim e. A lthough it takes longer in the 
short ru n  to com plete your exercises, he will eventually learn 
to correct him self in o rder to avoid the consequences of paying 
for his m istakes.”
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T he smile on G rah am ’s face told m e im m ediately  that he did  

understand. “So what you’re saying as my coach is that the reason 
you don’t offer easy answ ers is so tha t I will learn , even though 
it’s frustra ting  and tim e consum ing, to find m y own answ ers?”

Yes, th a t’s exactly w hat I had been telling him  over and over 
for a long tim e. But until then, I couldn’t get through. W hether 
it was really the pow er of the m etaphor that m ade the differ
ence, or some o ther variable that altered his readiness to face 
this issue of self-responsibility, I will never know. But images 
such as this one are often associated with breakthroughs because 
they enable clients to recall vividly constructed exam ples that 
can be accessed on dem and.

As clients describe their experiences, we are constantly m ak
ing shifts inside our m inds, asking ourselves: “W hat is this like?” 
“W hat is ano ther way to describe the sam e th ing?” “W hat’s an 
exam ple of the point I would like to m ake?” “H ow  can I tran s
late this concept to one that will connect w ith the client’s expe
rience?” O r, for those who operate less analytically, intuitive 
urgings will do their part to push to the forefront o f aw areness 
an instructive m etaphor that fits w ith w hat is being discussed.

A client with panic disorder becomes im m obilized by the first 
stirrings of any associated sym ptom s. As soon as she notices 
(and of course she is hypervigilant) the slightest sensation rem 
iniscent of speeded-up heart rate  or constricted brea th ing , she 
brings on herself a full-fledged “attack” by terrifying herself with 
thoughts that she is com pletely out of control. H er fear is fu r
ther intensified by her frustra tion  in m aking any kind of sense 
out of the sym ptom s. She refused any type of m edication w hen
ever it was offered, taking the m ore courageous stand of finding 
out what her body was try ing to com m unicate to her. However, 
until such insights could be reached, she was teetering  on the 
edge of stable functioning, fearful at any m om ent she could be 
im m obilized. She desperately  searched for an explanation  for 
w hat she was experiencing. It is, therefore, the therap ist’s task 
to help her think m etaphorically  about her sym ptom s in such 
a way that they will no t be experienced as so d istu rb ing  to her. 
T he following explanation  is an exam ple of an a ttem pt to con
ceptualize the sym ptom s in a m anner tha t is not so alarm ing.
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“A long tim e ago whenever hum an  beings faced danger, such 

as the prospect of being eaten by a saber-toothed tiger, the body 
equipped itself with a m eans for escape or defense. W hen the 
brain  perceives im m inent danger, the sym pathetic nervous sys
tem  kicks in gear to offer you be tter protection. T he  heart rate 
speeds up to pum p m ore oxygen through the muscles you will 
be using to ru n  or fight. Y our b reath ing  rate  increases as well. 
T he eyes dilate to im prove vision. T he digestive system closes 
down to divert energy to m ore useful places. Y our m outh  be
comes dry, your stom ach fluttery. A drenalin  pum ps through 
your body providing ex tra  bursts o f pow er, bu t w ith the side 
effects of quivering lim bs. Y our body is responding to orders 
from your b ra in , which is overreacting  to perceived stress. It 
is doing everything in its pow er to m obilize your resources to 
do battle.

“So whenever you start to feel these sym ptom s, rem ind y our
self there really is not a saber-toothed tiger tha t is th rea ten ing  
you, and that your body is sim ply m isin terp reting  signals from 
your m ind, orders that you  can change.”

So m uch of our in ternal energy d u rin g  sessions is taken up 
with either a ttend ing  to w hat the client is com m unicating  or 
converting the descriptions that are presented to m etaphors that 
we can do something with. Some of those that are most appropri
ate, we pass on to the client in the form  of refram ing  their con
cerns or packaging them  in ways tha t are helpful; m any  others 
we keep to ourselves. W e have a private dialogue going on in 
side our heads, one that com m unicates in the language of m eta
phors, symbols, representations or w hat we see, feel, and sense. 
All of this takes place in o rder tha t we m ay tidy up  all the infor
m ation at our disposal, and thus concentrate on helping the client 
discover w hat it m eans.

O perating In tu itive ly
All of the intangible com ponents o f w hat m akes an effective 

therapist —the hunches and feelings and senses about w hat is 
h ap p en in g —can be lum ped together as in tu ition . W hereas ra 
tional thought is that part o f us that diagnoses, analyzes, ex
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am ines, investigates, and dissects, in tu itive thought observes, 
listens, feels, takes in w ithout evaluation, and then simply reacts.

A bout intuition A nne M orrow  L indbergh (1955, p. 17) said: 
“O ne never knows w hat chance treasures these easy, unconscious 
rollers m ay toss up , on the sm ooth white sand of the conscious 
m ind. . . . But it m ust not be sought for or —heaven forbid! — 
dug for. N o, no dredging of the seabottom  here. T h a t would 
defeat one’s purpose. T he  sea does not rew ard those who are 
too anxious, too greedy, or too im patien t. T o  dig for treasures 
shows not only im patience and greed, but lack of faith. Patience, 
patience, patience is w hat the sea teaches. Patience and faith. 
O ne should lie em pty, open, choiceless as a beach — w aiting for 
a gift from  the sea.”

T hese in tu itive gifts, how ever, are only available for those 
who have sufficiently m astered  their fields. It is only the expert 
who can take a dozen separate steps of the beginner, and  in a 
single leap, find the essence of a problem . Benderly (1989, p. 
36) for exam ple, describes the process of in tu ition  in the case
of a physician’s thinking processes: “An experienced doctor takes 
one look at a spotty, feverish child and instantly  diagnoses 
measles. A young in tern  looks at the sam e patien t bu t takes far 
longer to arrive at the same diagnosis, methodologically elim inat
ing chicken pox, G erm an  m easles, and  scarlet fever. T he  ex
perienced doctor’s analysis is fast and accurate; she constructs 
the investigation around  a com prehensive view of possibilities, 
unlike her ju n io r  colleague who m ust m ove th rough  a series of 
small ad hoc decisions.”

In tu ition , then , is a form of organized experience tha t allows 
effective therapists to access knowledge and find m eaningful pat
terns. It is relied on, not as a substitu te for rational thought 
processes, bu t as the springboard  tha t initiates them , or as the 
guide that validates w hether we are headed in the righ t direc
tion. G oldberg (1983, p. 34) could have been talk ing directly 
to therapists in his book on in tu ition  w hen he said: “W hen we 
attem pt to be logical in com plex situations, w hen we are forced 
to deal w ith incom plete in form ation , unfam iliar subject m a t
ter, o r am biguous prem ises, we are dependent on in tu ition  to 
tell us w hether we are on the righ t track .”
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Com m on to those with heightened sensitivity, intuition repre

sents all the predictions and interventions we m ake w ithout be
ing able to explain fully ju s t how we know. T h a t is not to say 
that we do not m ake som ething up that sounds reasonable if 
we are challenged to account for our behavior. But when we 
are really honest with ourselves, we know  that it was not ju s t a 
“lucky guess,” nor was it a deliberately and  carefully thought- 
out plan. In fact, we do not really know w hat it was. O ne m inute 
we were ju s t buzzing along in a session, doing w hat we usually 
do, and then, before we quite  knew w hat was happening , some 
strange idea ju st popped into our head. O n e  therap ist relates 
this exam ple of an intuitive experience:

I was sitting with my office p a rtn e r at the end of 
a typically full, volatile day. W e were reviewing our 
cases with one ano ther w hen, out of the blue and 
seem ingly apropos of nothing, I said to her as she 
was describing one of her clients: “You need to 
check the boy out carefully. W atch him  for any 
m arks or bruises. I sense that he m ay som ehow be 
h u rt.” She asked if I was concerned with abuse, and 
I replied that I was m ore w orried tha t he would 
harm  himself. I have no idea why I said that or what 
I was basing these feelings on. I had  never m et the 
boy before, and I had only heard  the briefest of 
descriptions of his issues. N oth ing  m y p artn e r re 
lated to me indicated the slightest impression he was 
at risk, and when she pressed me for an  explana
tion, I could give her none.

T he  next m orning  as I walked into the office I 
was m et by my partner, who appeared quite shaken.
She inform ed me that the boy I was concerned 
about had showed up for his session with his wrist 
bandaged. H e reported that he had “accidentally” 
fallen on a broken piece of glass (in an unlikely way) 
and nearly severed the artery .

So w hat was this all about? C oincidence? H ad  this therapist 
picked up the apprehensions in her p a rtn e r that she was u n a 
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w are of as she described the case? W as this “in tu ition” a case 
of preconscious hypersensitivity to certain  cues?

W hile hardly in as d ram atic  a way, m ost therapists pu t their 
intuitions and hunches to work on a daily basis. “W hen you a r
rive at a conclusion th rough rational thought you can usually 
trace the m ental process backw ard and identify the antecedent 
steps. In tu ition  is inexplicable” (G oldberg, 1983, p. 33). O r at 
least the process is so com plex, elusive, and abstract that our 
present levels of sophistication and knowledge m ake analysis 
difficult —and perhaps even undesirable since once we begin to 
analyze or explain in tu ition  we begin to lose its power.

H ayw ard (1984) speaks of the im balance in the th ink ing  of 
m ost scientists and professionals w hen they strongly favor logic 
over intu ition . T his leads to fragm entation , quantification, 
abstraction  —separateness from  the essence of w hat is exper
ienced.

In tu ition , if taken too far, also creates its own problem s — 
m ostly a lack of clarity and  precision. But it also adds ano ther 
dim ension of pow er to ou r thinking. In tu ition  involves an in 
terconnection am ong all the nonconceptual elem ents that are 
beyond our aw areness and consciousness. It thus gives us ac
cess to not only things we already know, bu t to a whole universe 
of possibilities that are curren tly  beyond ou r grasp.

Reason and intuition are com plem entary in the effective ther
apist’s m ind. T hey feed off one another. T hey validate the tru th  
of w hat the o ther infers. O ne encourages and  supports the ex
pansiveness of the narrow  belief of the other. A nd when applied 
together, they provide the high degree of flexibility that is so 
im portan t to therapeutic  work.

F unction ing  F lexib ly
W hile over a half cen tury  of em pirical research has not been 

able to dem onstrate the superiority of one therapeutic  approach 
over another, it has been very clearly determ ined tha t certain  
kinds of in terventions and  clinical styles are likely to be m ore 
effective w ith particu lar clients. C hange is m ultidim ensional 
(L am bert, Shapiro, and  Bergin, 1986).

It has been fairly well docum ented in the literature that certain
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phobic reactions are especially responsive to behavior therapy, 
that sexual dysfunctions are best treated  with a com bination  of 
sensate focus exercises and insight therapy , that b ipolar sym p
tom s and endogenous depressions are m ost am enable to psy- 
chopharmacological treatm ent, that relationship-oriented insight 
therapy is best for those with unresolved internal struggles. Even 
on a m ore pragm atic level, m ost clinicians notice tha t some 
clients tend to do better than others with particu lar kinds of in 
terventions. Even if we rem ain  “true to o u r school,” there are 
still m any possible treatm ent m ethods.

C raig  (1986), who identifies him self quite  strongly as an ex
istential therapist, was nevertheless taken aback w hen asked to 
cite the single key variable in his work with clients. For although 
he em braces a set of assum ptions about w hat constitutes good 
therapy, he does not apply them  in the sam e way m ore than 
once. Some clients seem to need m ore overt support than others. 
Some respond better to m ore or less active involvem ent on the 
part of the therapist, o r m ore or less structure.

Garfield (1980, p. 187) feels that flexibility is the cornerstone 
of a therapist’s effectiveness: “This should not be in terpreted  to 
m ean that the therap ist sim ply flies by the seat o f his free as
sociations or intuitions. T he therapist should have some hypoth
eses to guide him  and some tentative plan for therapy. H ow 
ever, as already em phasized, he has to be ready to test his 
hypotheses as tim e goes on and be willing to m odify them  in 
the light o f new observations and in fo rm ation .” A lthough G a r
field sees some problem  with a process as “unscientific” as in tu i
tion, it is very often a hunch, a feeling, or an im age tha t leads 
us to give up a particular course of action and try  som ething else.

In  short, the therap ist’s flexibility allows for the ideal m atch 
betw een w hat a particu lar client needs at a given m om ent of 
tim e —w hether it is confrontation or reassurance, structure  or 
perm issiveness —and w hat the clinician is able to deliver. Alex
ander and French (1946) concluded long ago that the single most 
im portant variable in helping treatm ent to proceed in an efficient 
and effective m anner is the clinician’s own flexibility.

A m ong o ther things, this flexibility requires an  egalitarian  
outlook. T herapists need to be flexible in the sense of being ac
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cepting, open, and nonjudgm ental. Flexibility also operates in 
therapists’ choice of in terventions.

Behavior therapists would define this in term s of specific tech
niques that are at their disposal. T hey  would thus attem pt to 
fam iliarize them selves w ith as m any in terven tion  strategies as 
possible, employing one method with m igraine headaches, another 
with enuresis, still ano ther with school phobia or insom nia. O n  
the o ther hand , insight-oriented practitioners —who eschew 
technique-oriented styles — practice their craft with a high degree 
of adaptability  to a given issue, client, o r circum stance. T his 
flexibility promotes greater effectiveness because of the therapist’s 
ability to change ju s t as the client changes. A ny m arriage  will 
conclude unsatisfactorily w hen only one p a rtn e r changes and 
the other rem ains the sam e. So while the therap ist does show 
a certain  stability or even predictability  in his or her behavior, 
there is also m uch room  for m aneuvering. This allows the ther
apist to be active or passive, lighthearted  o r sober, w itty or sin
cere, loving or stern, o r w arm  or disconnected, depending  on 
ju st w hat is called for. T he essence of therapeutic  effectiveness 
is to know or sense w hat m ight work and to be flexible enough 
to change directions in m id-course to m ore effectively address 
w hat is going on.

If we could en ter the m ind of any therap ist while conducting 
a session, it is likely we would witness an  inner dialogue that 
goes som ething like this:

Okay. Where were we? Oh, yeah. She was talking about . . .  Oh oh. 
Her face is clouding up. Something is going on. Wonder what it is . . .

“I notice tha t your face changed as you w ere talking, as if 
you were saying one th ing bu t th ink ing  quite  an o th e r.”

Not bad. Short. Sweet. Accurate. B ut she’s not buying it. W hy is she 
shaking her head? Could I  have misread her? I  doubt it.

“You shake your head, yet you don’t look very con
vincing . . . ?

Oops. I ’m not listening to her. Even i f  she is denying something, that 
is her right. I ’m pushing her too hard. Time to back off.

“W hen I in terrupted you earlier, you were talking about . . . ” 
Ju s t stay with her. She’s not ready yet to face what she is avoiding. 

But she looks bored. A s i f  she’s reading her lines, taking up time to get
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through the session. B ut i f  I  confront her with that, she’ll ju s t deny it. 
I ’ll wait awhile and see what happens.

“So you are feeling like . . . ”
Enough is enough! This isn’t working. Even i f  she’s okay with this, 

I can’t go on any longer with this game. I  need to tell her that.
“Excuse me. M uch of the tim e you have been talking, I have 

been aw are of what has been going on inside of me. It feels very 
m uch like we are both . . . ”

Ah, I  see. I  got her attention. She looks intrigued by what I  said. But 
she essentially ignored the message I  presented and focused instead on the 
part she is comfortable with. M aybe I  should . . .

W hat is clear in this inner dialogue is the therapist’s willingness 
to m onitor what is happening for the client as well as personally. 
In doing this, the therapist is able to assess w hat is w orking and 
w hat is not and to change directions as often as necessary, until 
the client seems to have been helped by the intervention .

P racticing C reatively
E m inent writers and  artists usually have a un ique, identifi

able style. T he  same could be said for effective clinicians. A fter 
all, there are lim its on how far apprentices or disciples can go 
if they follow their m entors slavishly and  cling to orthodoxy.

T here  is som ething to be said for technical com petence — 
that is, the ability to apply the tools o f one’s trade  successfully. 
However, being a truly gifted writer, artist, or therapist involves 
going far beyond w hat has been derived from  others’ work; it 
m eans having been able to in tegrate  w hat has been done before 
into a personal and original vision, one tha t is ideally suited 
for that professional’s un ique assets and  capabilities. As Yalom  
(1989, p. 36) explains, “If  they are helpful to patients at all, ideo
logical schools with their complex m etaphysical edifices succeed 
because they assuage the therapist’s, not the patient’s, anxiety (and 
thus perm it the therapist to face the anxiety of the therapeutic  
process). T he  m ore the therapist is able to tolerate the anxiety 
o f not know ing, the less need is there for the therap ist to em 
brace orthodoxy. T he creative m em bers of an orthodoxy, any 
orthodoxy, ultim ately outgrow  their d isciplines.”
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I have been em phasizing what effective therapists have in com
m on, but it is ju st as im portan t to applaud  their differences. 
T he fact is that m ost of the w orld’s best-know n professionals, 
in our field or any o ther, are creative characters. T hey  found 
a way to be most thoroughly them selves and invented a system 
or approach that encouraged them  to be them selves. J u s t  as 
clients get into trouble w hen they try  to be som ebody they are 
not, so too do therapists lim it their powers w hen they attem pt 
to be exactly like the m entors they m ost adm ire.

C om pleat therapists have found their own voice. T hey  are 
creative because they are not lim ited by w hat they have seen 
before. Each interaction  w ith a client becom es a un ique oppor
tunity for creating a learning experience that has been individu
ally and spontaneously designed, one that perm its m axim um  
flexibility and creativity  in th inking and action.

Rogers (1986, pp. 48-49) captures the disadvantages of dog
m atism  as follows: “I believe that there is only one statem ent 
which can accurately apply to all theories —from the phlogiston 
theory to the theory of relativity, from the theory I will present 
to the one I hope will replace it in a decade —and that is that 
at the tim e of its form ulation every theory contains an unknow n 
(and perhaps at that point an unknow able) am ount of e rro r and 
m istaken inference. . . . T o  m e this a ttitude  is very im portan t, 
for I am  distressed at the m an n er in which sm all-caliber m inds 
im m ediately accept a theory —alm ost any theory —as a dogm a 
of tru th . If theory could be seen for w hat it is —a fallible, chang
ing attem pt to construct a netw ork of gossam er threads which 
will contain the solid facts —then a theory would serve as it 
should, as a stim ulus to further creative th ink ing .” T hese words 
apply as m uch to our own field as to any other.

L isten in g  to Internal V oices
M inuchin  (1986) traces the developm ent of his own th inking 

in the voices of others that he hears constantly  reverberating  
in his head. H e believes (1986, p. 12) that his awareness of where 
the voices are leading him  is w hat m akes him  m ost effective: 
“C learly the voices I hear do not m ean tha t everything is the
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same or tha t eclecticism is beautiful. T he  dem ands of a situa
tion, and one’s own possibilities and lim itations, still operate 
selectively. Perhaps this is like the harm onic context of a melody. 
W ithin  that context, a them e appears, is taken up by o ther 
voices, and can reappear in counterpoint or in inversion. W ithin 
the possibilities open to us, the best in us always learns from  
the best of o thers.”

W e are all like M inuchin  in that we are the sum  total o f all 
the voices we have heard — the m entors and models and teachers 
who have dem onstrated  things we like. O u r th ink ing  often in 
volves sorting out all of these voices, selecting those that speak 
to us m ost helpfully at a particu lar m om ent and then  tran sla t
ing their w ords into a voice of o u r own.

A client rem ains stubbornly silent in response to w hat I be
lieve was an especially insightful in terpreta tion  on m y part. W e 
stare at one another, w aiting each o ther ou t, ou r m inds w hir
ring with activity. I hear a d issonant chorus of voices w hisper
ing to m e and telling m e w hat to do. In  a m atte r of seconds, 
I try  to identify all the different ways I have seen this situation 
handled by others.

M y fourth-grade teacher w ould glower in a way that could 
m elt lead, m uch less the puny resistance of a nine-year-old. I 
try  a stern look, then hear echoes of N ot that! and  quickly m ute 
my expresion to one of patien t indulgence.

T he whispers now become louder: W ait him out. I t ’s his respon
sibility to keep things going. A m om ent of relief.

T hen : No, it’s not. I t ’s your job  to keep things moving along. Isn ’t 
that what yo u ’re pa id  for?

Yes! I  must do something. But what?
C ertain ly  there is no shortage of suggestions from  the voices 

inside my head.
Interpret the silence as resistance.
Reframe the silence as a different form  o f nonverbal communication.
Stay with the silence. Respect what the client is saying.
Use humor to exaggerate the behavior.
Confront the client’s game playing.
Stay calm. H e ju s t needs time to process what was said.
It is the last voice that speaks the loudest at this m om ent,
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so I pay a tten tion  to it. I even rem em ber whose voice it is and 
where he was w hen he said it to me. It is m y voice now. Be
cause it fits with w hat I sense is happening . If  the silence goes 
on m ore than  a few m inutes longer, I will th ink this through 
again and m ake a new decision about ano ther voice to listen 
to, ano ther voice that is part o f m y own.

As this exam ple suggests, effective therapists give themselves 
m any choices in the way they respond to clients. T his m akes 
it necessary to have an  in ternal filing system  that allows us to 
find w hat we are looking for. W e could have the fastest com 
pu ter in existence, one with virtually  unlim ited  storage space 
and m em ory and with a collection of all the software we could 
find, but unless all this inform ation is organized in such a way 
that it can be easily retrieved, it is useless.

Effective therapists not only know a lot and can do things well, 
bu t they have an organized system  of inform ation storage and 
retrieval that is highly efficient. T hey  have the capacity to con
stantly upgrade their da ta , to refine their assum ptions, and to 
restructure  the way they view things based on new inform ation 
and experiences. T hus the style of th ink ing  adopted  by alm ost 
all fine clinicians is rem arkably similar. T he  best therapists have 
great capacity for em pirical and  logical analysis, yet they are 
also quite in tuitive. T hey are flexible, m ultid im ensional, and 
able to find patterns that m ost others cannot see. T hey  are able 
to in tegrate the voices of their form er teachers, and from  this 
union of all that they know and sense and feel and  understand , 
they are able to com m unicate clearly, sensitively, and perceptively.



C h a p t e r  S i x

What Therapists Actually Do with Clients 
That Makes a Difference

T h e  therapist’s ability to be helpful depends on m ore than  his 
or her characteristic way of th ink ing  and underly ing  person
ality qualities. T here  is also a consensus tha t some in terven 
tions are m ore likely than others to facilitate process goals. H ow 
ever, the relationship betw een therapeutic  in terventions and 
treatm ent outcom es is very complex.

As m uch as we would like to conceptualize therapy  in term s 
of precise relationships between process variables and outcomes, 
w hat goes on between client and therap ist is too com plex, and 
its fabric too in terconnected , to isolate single variables. T h a t 
is why it has been so difficult to em pirically substan tia te  that 
any single clinical action —w hether it is the frequency of em- 
pathic responses or the duration of eye contact — consistently and 
universally m akes a positive difference. S trupp  (1989) believes 
that this search for effective technical skills has been d isappoint
ing because w hat is at issue is the m eaning  of these in terven
tions to the client at a particu lar m om ent in tim e.

A nother problem  in identifying those behaviors, skills, and 
interventions that are m ost likely to be therapeutic  is that clini
cians differ so widely in their responses. Im agine, for exam ple, 
a client statem ent such as the following: “I’ve been com ing to 
you for a while, and whereas I appreciate all you have been try 
ing to do for m e, I don’t feel any better; if anything, m y sym p
toms are even worse! Do you see any hope for us continu ing?”

134
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T hink  about how you w ould respond to this client.
As is so often true in ou r profession, there is rarely  a correct 

response or in terven tion  that is called for, bu t ra th e r a range 
of possible skills that m ay be em ployed. In  the preceding ex
am ple, any of these therapeutic  reactions are possible:

1. Reassurance. “Sure. It ju s t takes awhile. You need to be p a 
tien t.”

2. Counterquestion. “W hat changes have you noticed since we
started  w orking together?”

3. Reflection. “You seem to be feeling hopeless, as if nothing
will help and you’re doom ed to spend the rest of your life
like th is .”

4. Acquiescence or paradoxical maneuver. “M aybe you’re rig h t.”
5. Distraction from  challenge. “W e can discuss that later. For now

I w onder about w hat happened this week. You obviously
feel distressed about som eth ing .”

6. Confrontation. “I sense that you are challenging m e to prove
to you that this helps. It strikes me as a trap  —if I agree,
you will have an excuse to quit; if I d isagree, you will ac
cuse me of pressuring you into stay ing .”

T his, of course, is only a sam pling of the possibilities and 
m ay not include your preferred response. T he point is that there 
are m any in terventions that can be used appropria te ly  in this 
or any o ther situation , m aking the task of cataloging effective 
therapeutic options very difficult. Nevertheless, I do believe that 
it is possible, and certainly useful, to sum m arize those therapist 
actions tha t are considered to be universally helpful across dis
ciplines, theoretical orien tations, and therapeutic  styles.

A com petent therapist, w hether tra ined  in social w ork, psy
chiatry, psychology, counseling, o r nursing , w hether w orking 
in crisis in tervention  or long-term  relationships, w hether oper
ating  psychodynam ically, existentially, or behaviorally , is still 
going to be relying on sim ilar actions that have been found to 
be helpful both clinically and em pirically. For exam ple, gestalt 
therapists, behavior therapists, and psychoanalysts use em pathy, 
clarification, and interpretation similarly (Brunick and Schroeder, 
1979; Sloane and others, 1975; K azdin , 1986). T hough  the
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various therapeutic  approaches entail different theoretical con
structs, they em ploy quite sim ilar in terventions.

T he degree to which a clinician can consistently, accurately, 
and skillfully apply therapeutic  procedures and in terventions 
is o f the utm ost im portance in producing  positive outcom es 
(W hite and Pollard, 1982; B eutler, C rago , and A rizm endi, 
1986). C om petence in therapy can be assessed according to the 
degree of m astery the professional has reached in each of the 
following clinical skill areas: selecting suitable clients, role in 
duction, relationship building, interview ing, linguistic coach
ing, in terpreting , confronting, handling  resistance, focusing, 
questioning, problem  solving, setting limits, self-disclosure, and 
dealing with endings. W hile hardly  an  exhaustive list of every
thing a competent therapist regularly does in sessions, these skills 
are representative of clinical in terventions tha t he or she m ust 
m aster to function effectively. W e will briefly discuss each of 
them  in the following paragraphs.

Selecting Suitable C lients
Since it is the client who contributes the m ost to successful 

therapy outcom es in term s of a willingness to work sincerely 
on personal issues, the m ost effective therapists are those who 
can teach clients to optim ize the benefits o f their sessions. This 
begins with selecting the best candidates for treatm ent: those 
who are highly m otivated, who have realistic expectations for 
w hat they can accom plish, who are reasonably sim ilar to the 
therapist in term s of basic values, and whose style of psycho
logical difficulty is am enable to psychotherapeutic in tervention.

Effective therapists of all theoretical o rien tations are highly 
skilled at selecting those clients who they believe they can help. 
T here  is a m utual process of “checking each o ther ou t” tha t de
term ines w hether a good m atch exists betw een client and  th e r
apist personalities, values, styles, and expectations. Rarely, how
ever, is this done explicitly. T he  therap ist would hard ly  say 
aloud, “I’m sorry, bu t I would prefer not to work with you. 
Y ou’re too crazy /dem anding /frustra ting /m anipu lative . Let me 
refer you to som eone else.” A nd ju s t as infrequently  w ould a
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new client adm it that “I don’t th ink I like or trust you. Y ou’re 
too arrogant/cold/w eird /w ithho lding. So I w on’t be com ing 
back .”

Yet we do notice that a very sim ilar process does occur in 
a m uch m ore subtle m anner. No m atter how broad o u r experi
ence with a range of clientele m ay be, we find that occasion
ally, for no reason we can readily discern, a client drops out 
o f treatm ent with no explanation given. W e, of course, specu
late on the reasons for this p rem atu re  departure:

• “I probably cured her after this one session so there is no
reason for her to come back .”

• “She ju st took some tim e off to in ternalize all the provoca
tive m aterial we covered. She’ll be back .”

• “I’m  too perceptive for her and  she feels th rea tened  at how
well I could see th rough h e r.”

• “She ju s t doesn’t have the m otivation  and  com m itm ent it
takes to do well in th erap y .”

T here  are, o f course, m any o ther reasons the client does not 
re tu rn  that m ay have to do w ith the way we handled  things. 
But some of the tim e, clients drop out because they have decided 
they do not like us, for w hatever reason. It could in fact be an 
excuse for keeping us at a distance if we get too close. But it 
can also be a m atter o f com patibility . C lients are looking for 
a therapist who they believe shares their basic values in life, who 
they perceive as a ttractive and  trusting . A nd the fact is that we 
cannot be everything to everyone.

It is fascinating to listen to clients tell us why they quit trea t
m ent with o ther practitioners, w hat exactly they were shopping 
for in a helper. O ne therapist seemed too aloof and unapproach
able. A nother had this nervous habit o f clearing his th roat that 
was found distracting. O ne was too passive; another too active. 
C lients seem to know w hat they are looking for, and perhaps 
w hat is surprising  is how m any tim es the first encounter with 
a therapist tu rns out to be a beautiful m atch. T his is a tribu te  
to the effective therap ist’s adaptability  —tha t is, his o r her abil
ity to reach so m any different people with diverse backgrounds.
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Still, some clients do not come back. A nd probably for valid 

reasons. Effective therapists accept this, acknowledging their in
ability to work with everyone all of the tim e and processing the 
feedback to help them  becom e even m ore skilled in the future. 
T hey also recognize the im portance of a good m atch. T herapists 
unconsciously discourage those clients they do not wish to work 
with —those they perceive as boring, who they do not believe 
they can help, o r who present issues tha t are experienced as too 
personally threatening.

I am uncomfortable adm itting that some clients get m ore from 
me than  others, bu t I work h ard er if I feel m ore engaged. I am 
m ore accom m odating in my scheduling and  paym ent of fees. 
I am  probably m ore u n derstand ing  and  patient. I know that 
some clients get to me m ore easily than others; I sometimes pun
ish them  by being w ithholding or being m ore confrontational 
than  I need to be. So, naturally , I am  less effective with them  
than I could be. Som etim es they m ight cancel an appoin tm ent 
and I am  asham ed to adm it that I feel relieved. I do not follow 
up with a phone call as quickly as I m ight with ano ther client. 
All in all, I tell m yself that these thankfully rare  m ism atches 
with me deserve som eone who can be m ore com passionate than 
I can. T hey eventually leave dissatisfied unless we can work 
things th rough m ore honestly in sessions as to w hat is getting 
in the way for us.

If  this is the worst part of m e —that w hich feels m ost u n p ro 
fessional—then one of the best parts o f m y work is w hen the 
client and I can deal with each o ther in an open m an n er and 
come to realize tha t som eone else m ight be bette r for him  or 
her. O ne case I can recall feeling especially good about involved 
a client who had the rem arkable courage to confront m e after 
a second session and tell m e tha t she did not feel things were 
clicking between us. She did not th ink that I was “her kind of 
person .” I was surprised at how nondefensive I felt, because 
usually I feel very threatened  by this type of feedback, which I 
perceive as rejection. I shared with her how m uch I appreciated 
her honesty and openness. W e were then able to pu t our heads 
together in the process of selecting another therapist who would 
be a better m atch for her. W hen she left, we both felt good about 
the interchange.
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R arely  is this selection process so overt and direct. But the 

result is the same: we pick those clients we believe we can help, 
allowing the few others to drift away. C lients stay with th e r
apists they believe can help them , and leave those who they per
ceive will not be helpful.

T here  are m any other factors that play a part in each ind i
vidual therapist’s selection process. T he effective psychoanalytic 
therapist is not going to agree to work with som eone who wants 
only symptom relief but could care less about self-understanding. 
T he  cognitive therapist will stay with those clients who w ant 
to think m ore rationally . T he  existential therap ist selects can 
didates who have the capacity and  m otivation  to discover p er
sonal m eaning in their lives in addition to having a high to ler
ance for am biguity and suffering. T he strategic therapist works 
best with clients who w ant quick sym ptom atic relief, w ithout 
any interest in self-discovery. T he gestalt therapist wants clients 
who are not so literal-m inded, who will cooperate w ith spon
taneous encounters. T his is not to say that these or o ther spe
cific trea tm en t m odalities cannot work with alm ost everyone. 
H ow ever, effective therapists know w hat they can do well and 
with w hat kind of clients. A nd they are good at screening out 
those who are likely to be poor risks.

Role Induction
T he client walks in confused. H e is uncom fortable w ith the 

lack of structure  and the therap ist’s am biguous role. T here  are 
a host of conflicting feelings and desires —to m ake a good im 
pression, to present an accurate po rtra it o f w hat has been go
ing on, to defend himself against more pain, to be a “good client.” 
And he experiences trem endous anxiety because of m uddled ex
pectations:

Where should I  sit? What am I  doing here? Where should I  begin? 
What does she want from  me? Is it okay to take my shoes off? A m  I  sup
posed to pay now or later? What is she going to do? What is she waiting 
for? A m  I  supposed to start?

H ello, m y nam e is D r. ____  . W hat can I do for you?”
“U m . U h. W ell, it . . . uh. I’m not su re .” What does she want 

to know? Should I ju s t talk, or w ill she ask me questions? Should I  give her
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brief answers or long ones? Should I  even tell her the truth? I  hardly know  
her.

It is truly am azing that despite such hum ble beginnings, in a 
m atter of m inutes this client will pick up w hat is expected of 
him : to be as open and honest as possible and to be patient with 
w hatever unfolds. H e will learn the rules o f engagem ent —that 
while the therapist says it does not m atter w hat you talk about, 
there are certain  topics that seem m ore appropria te  and certain 
ways of talking about them  that are m ost helpful. Before this 
first session is over, the client will have a pretty  good idea of 
w hat to expect next tim e.

C lients stay in therapy longer and  get m ore out of the expe
rience when the roles of both client and therapist are clearly 
delineated (F rank  and others, 1978; G arfield, 1978; R ichert, 
1983). W hile the roles of the therap ist are everchang ing—from 
consultant to com passionate listener to supportive friend to 
au thoritative expert to idealized p aren t —clients are helped to 
take on the role of a cooperative, open, tru sting  partic ipan t. In 
short, we are teaching clients to function optim ally so that they 
m ay get the m ost out of treatm ent and we m ight feel m ost com 
fortable (Chessick, 1982; B eitm an, 1987).

M ost of the ingredients of successful therapy  are in troduced 
as the treatm ent first begins. Unless the therapist can recruit 
the client’s help, set up  favorable expectations, establish realis
tic goals, structure a sound treatm ent plan, and initiate a produc
tive w orking alliance, any further efforts will be doom ed. Effec
tive therapists are thus quite skilled at p reparing  the client for 
w hat will follow in a way that m axim izes receptivity and active 
participation .

Inducting the neophyte into the role of a client involves several 
im portant steps that are part of most intake procedures. If  there 
has ever been one area  of consensus am ong practitioners of 
different theoretical allegiances, it is that initial interviews should 
have certain characteristics and goals beyond that of collecting 
needed background inform ation. Som e of these com ponents of 
successful role induction have been proposed by O rn e  and 
W ender (1968), G ottm an and Lieblum  (1974), Dyer and V riend 
(1977), and Beutler (1983); they include the following:
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Providing a General Introduction to Psychotherapy. T he client 
is usually given a general overview of the process —w hat it can 
and cannot do and w hat is likely to occur. O ften  this includes 
a discussion of ground rules related to fees, scheduling, and con
fidentiality.

Assessing the Client’s Expectations. T he  client is questioned 
about w hat he or she believes will happen and is asked for p er
ceptions of w hat the therapist will do. T h rough  patience and 
probing, we eventually learn w hat the client really thinks about 
being in ou r office:
• “T his feels aw kw ard and hum ilia ting  and terrib ly  uncom 

fortab le.”
• “I am  probably crazy, and I am  about to learn that my ther

apist will put me away forever.”
• “T here  is no hope for the incurable condition I have con

trac ted .”
• “T alk ing  to a com plete stranger about m y problem s is lud i

crous and a definite sign of w eakness.”
• “This is a sham  and a rip-off, paying so m uch m oney for

so little .”
• “T his probably won’t work, and even if it did, it’s too la te .”
• “A fter about two m ore sessions I’ll be fixed for good, and

I w on’t have to do m uch to m ake that h ap p en .”
Stating the Therapist’s Expectations. W ith diplom acy and sen

sitivity, the therapist systematically eliminates each of the client’s 
m isperceptions about w hat therapy  can do. T he  clinician p ro 
vides an alternative refram ing of therapy that is consistent with 
w hat he or she can actually deliver. For exam ple, “I have no 
m agic w and, bu t I do have some degree of expertise tha t will 
allow us together to explore w hat is going on and to help you 
find a way o u t.”

T he therapist also introduces the client to the behaviors ex
pected of him  or her. These m ight include some of the following:
• “ . . . that you attend  sessions regularly  and prom ptly”
• “ . . . that you give sufficient notice before canceling a session”
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• “ . . . that you agree to abide by office policies and pay bills

according to our agreed-on schedule”
• “ . . . that you not call m y hom e n u m b er unless it is an ab 

solute em ergency”
• “ . . . that you abstain  from all alcohol and  d rug  use while

you are in trea tm en t”
• “ . . . that you accept p rim ary  responsibility for the content

and direction our sessions take”
• “ . . . that you try  to be as open and honest w ith m e as you

can”
• “ . . . that if things aren ’t going the way you like, you will

take responsibility for m aking changes and letting me know
w hat you need me to do differently”

• “ . . . that you will give at least two weeks’ notice before end
ing treatm ent so that we m ay work th rough  unfinished is
sues between us”

P review ing  C om ing  A ttra c tio n s . T he  client is w arned about, 
and prepared for, certain predictable occurrences that he or she 
m ay find uncom fortable. For exam ple, the client is advised that 
he or she m ay feel some degree of discom fort th roughou t the 
experience, that at several ju n c tu res there m ay be a tem ptation  
to run  away, and that these resistances are norm al and  even 
useful to m oving forward. This is an especially im portan t phase 
of the role induction process since it builds a certain  am ount 
of patience and indulgence into the client’s expectations and gives 
the therapist latitude in helping the client process periods of dis
couragem ent and disillusionm ent.

G iving  a  Favorable Prognosis. T he  client w ants and needs to 
hear that devoting this time, energy, and money is going to result 
in som ething tangible. W hile no guarantees can reasonably be 
offered, the therapist assures the client tha t w hat is ailing him  
or her is indeed w orkable, that it m ay take a while, bu t with 
sufficient m otivation and hard  w ork, the client will indeed ex
perience significant im provem ent.

O ’H anlon  and W einer-D avis (1989) even recom m end end
ing the first session by capitalizing on the client’s positive ex
pectations. T hey believe that ra th er than  focusing exclusively
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on w hat is w rong with people —exploring and  diagnosing their 
psychopathology — progress would be be tter served by asking 
clients to reflect on w hat is w orking for them . T h u s they sug
gest asking clients to pay a tten tion  to all the positive or desir
able things that occur during the week. For example, rather than 
spending tim e th ink ing  about how often they argue, a couple 
can be directed to m onito r everything about their relationship 
that they would like to nourish. A positive ra th e r than  a nega
tive prognosis is therefore fostered.

Orienting the Client to New Behaviors. T here are certain client 
behaviors that are essential for therapy to work. People who are 
used to externalizing their problem s and blam ing others for their 
suffering m ust give up these defenses in favor of alternative 
strategies tha t are consistent with the goals of therapy. C lients 
are taught to be m ore psychologically sophisticated, to be m ore 
introspective and analytic, and to begin looking at their role in 
creating  difficulties for them selves.

T here  is usually a certain language and phraseology the ther
apist prefers the client to use that is representative of these new 
concepts. Thus the first or second tim e the client says “I need . . . ” 
he or she m ay be asked to substitu te “I w ant . . . ,” or he or she 
m ay be encouraged to exchange “I won’t” for “I can’t .” T his sen
sitivity to language becom es one of the first signals for the new 
client that the rules of expression in therapy  sessions are con
siderably different from  conventional m odes of th ink ing  and 
talking.

H elping the Client Increase Tolerances. T he client is helped 
to increase tolerances for certain experiences that will prove use
ful for the dura tion  of the sessions. T hese will probably  include 
expanding the client’s range of vision —tha t is, increasing his 
or her willingness to consider new choices and possibilities. It 
also m eans increasing client tolerance for short-term  suffering 
while rendering the prospect of long-term  discom fort unaccept
able. In o ther words, the client will have to tolerate the pain 
of the present sym ptom atology as well as disquieting  confron ta
tions with him self or herself until things can be worked through, 
but will no longer be forced to confront a m ediocre future.
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Tolerances for o ther states are also increased to m ake th e r

apeutic work possible —so that the client can tem porarily  live 
with uncerta in ty , am biguity , frustra tion , and o ther likely ex
periences that usually accom pany this personal jou rney . T his 
orientation  to “now here land” starts the first tim e the client asks 
a direct question and is told “It’s up  to y o u ,” or w hen the ses
sion is ended with things left hanging  in the air. Essentially, 
the client is quickly taught to increase his or her capacities for 
to lerating  the unknow n and the uncom fortable.

O b ta in in g  a C o m m itm en t. W hen all else is said and done, 
the final and most im portan t com ponent of the role induction 
process is securing a com m itm ent from the client tha t he or she 
will agree to the conditions of the contractual arrangem en t and 
work hard  in the sessions. W ithou t such a prom ise, the client 
will feel little investm ent in the therapy  and  little inclination to 
stay with the process when the going gets rough.

K anfer and  Schefft (1988) have argued tha t one of the most 
com m on reasons therapy fails is that the client is not sufficiently 
m otivated; helping him  or her develop a com m itm ent to change 
is the central task of the clinician. T hey  propose a variety of 
clinical skills and interventions that are often useful in (1) reduc
ing the client’s feelings of dem oralization, (2) developing incen
tives for change in the clients, (3) obtaining a com m itm ent from 
the client to participate in therapy, and (4) m otivating the client 
to stay with trea tm en t when the going gets rough.

It probably makes little difference exactly which techniques 
are used to accomplish these goals — w hether the clinician prefers 
institu ting  positive im agery, recording progress in ways that 
m ake it easy to see changes, setting small bu t easily m anaged 
tasks, o r using encouragem ent w ithin the therapeutic  alliance. 
W hatever particu lar style or approach is em ployed, the th e r
apist m ust be successful in securing the client’s com m itm ent to 
follow through with the therapy  process.

R elationship  B uild in g
Perhaps w hat m akes therapists m ost effective is their ability 

to create trusting  relationships w ith their clients. In  the context
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of an alliance that consists of m utual affection, respect, open
ness, and excellent com m unication , there is m uch freedom  for 
both participants. T here  is freedom  for the client to explore u n 
conscious motives, repressed experiences, and unexpressed feel
ings, and to experim ent w ith new behaviors. But there is also 
freedom  for the therapist to feel at ease and  to m ake m istakes 
w ithout jeopard iz ing  fu ture progress.

In a trusting  relationship in which we have earned the client’s 
confidence, we are not as pressured to perform  perfectly. T he 
most effective therapists are not those who know exactly w hat 
to do in every situation; ra ther they are those who have secured 
sufficient tim e and patience on the client’s part to experim ent 
until the most helpful com bination of interventions is discovered.

It is not necessary to be right in every in terp re ta tion , to be 
on target with every confrontation , o r to be successful with ev
ery therapeutic  strategy, as long as we have the client’s trust 
and indulgence. If  he or she believes in o u r in tegrity  and com 
petence, then we have all the tim e we need to elim inate those 
approaches that do not work and  select (or stum ble on) those 
that will.

O ne p ractitioner—a counselor educator and therapist for over 
tw enty years —believes tha t the essence of everything she does 
with her clients boils dow n to her skill and expertise in building 
productive relationships: “I suspect that those clients with whom 
I am most effective feel deeply heard and valued by me. If asked, 
I hope they would say I u nderstand  them  on all levels and to 
the depth  of their beings. W hen we are together, I ‘fit’ tightly 
around them . I work closely with them , picking up nuances and 
subtleties of thought and em otion. I catch their sm allest feel
ings and ideas as they arise in the m om ent and stay present as 
these shift. I reflect the reality of their inner experience, thus 
giving them  perm ission to move to deeper and deeper levels of 
aw areness.”

This counselor educator further describes w hat she considers 
to be the u ltim ate clinical skill as establishing a w orking rela
tionship in a relatively short period of tim e. T o  do this the p ro
fessional m ust exude a certain  am ount of charm , class, sincer
ity, tranquillity , m agnetism , kindness, em pathy , w isdom , and 
o ther characteristics that m ake som eone attractive to others.
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T he effective therap ist is seen as n u rtu rin g  and safe, as som e
one who can truly be trusted  with one’s secrets, problem s, and 
well-being.

These qualities are com m unicated in the very being of the 
therapist, in her energy and style, and also in her behavior. For 
the effective therapist acts in ways that are designed to win con
fidence and instill a  sense of trust. T his is done by dem onstra t
ing one’s skill as an attentive listener, w ithout judgm ent or criti
cism. It is done in all the innum erable ways in which we show 
our concern and caring.

W hereas Rogers (1957) was the prim ary spokesperson for the 
healing benefits of com m unicating  caring  and  positive regard 
to the client, this skill (if it is a skill ra th er than  a quality  or 
even m ore diffuse “way of being”) is certainly  part of the rep e r
toire of every practitioner. D ecker (1988) points out that m ost, 
if not all, therapists act as caregivers of paren tal love. Even 
though we accept financial rem unera tion  in exchange for our 
attention, clients feel a sense of genuine caring from us —or they 
would not come back. (T he notable exception to this point are 
those clients who are so used to being in nonreciprocal, w ith
holding relationships that they will to lerate aloofness, rejection, 
and even disdain from  their therapists because it is all they feel 
they deserve.) Since, how ever, this discussion is concentrating  
on the skills o f the m ost effective therapists, we are justified in 
saying that at least some degree of caring is evident in therapeutic 
relationships.

It is not enough to care about our clients; m ost potent th e r
apeutic effects result from the com m unication  of this a ttitude 
in such a way that the client can accept these positive feelings. 
Indeed, perhaps the greatest skill is in com m unicating  the posi
tive regard in such a way that it is felt by the client, but is neither 
m isinterpreted as seductive nor seen as inauthentic. W e are giv
ing of ourselves —our loyalty, our undivided atten tion , ou r fo
cused concentration. W e hear, see, th ink, feel, and share w hat 
we observe and sense.

The skills that are involved in this endeavor are initially taught 
in g raduate school: how to reflect feelings, offer support, and 
dem onstrate deep levels of em pathy and understanding. Yet the
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best therapists have integrated  these interventions into their 
natural style of relating to others. T hey  rad iate  a w arm  smile, 
soft eyes, and a presence that invites people to confide their 
deepest thoughts and feelings.

Effective therapists are also good at m aking adjustm ents when 
they sense that things are not going as well as they could. W hen 
they feel a client slipping away, they are able to quickly d iag
nose w hat they m ay be doing that is creating  distance and what 
they m ight do to facilitate g reater intim acy. T hey  are able to 
adapt their style to the needs and requirem ents of each client, 
calculating when appropria te  levels of fam iliarity o r form ality 
are needed.

M any clients report dissatisfaction with therapists they have 
seen because they were perceived as being either too loose or 
too rigid. A client confided his frustration with a therapist who 
was repeatedly asked for feedback and input on w hat had not 
been disclosed over a period of a dozen sessions, bu t instead 
encountered  continued silence and passivity. T he  therap ist re
fused to alter his style. A nother client felt extrem ely uncom 
fortable with her therap ist’s inform ality and loose boundaries. 
She w anted m ore structure to feel safe and even expressed this 
to her therapist. But he, too, was unable or unw illing to change 
his style.

Some clients need more structure, others less. Some appreciate 
form ality; others feel most com fortable in an inform al setting. 
W hile generally we tend to keep those clients who are m ost like 
us in their basic interests and values, those therapists who are 
able to reach a b roader population are those who are good at 
diagnosing ju st w hat a client needs to feel com fortable opening 
up —and then to deliver it.

In terview in g
T here is both an art and a science to a therapeutic  interview. 

Even the m ost nondirective of therapists finds it im portan t to 
gather background inform ation, relevant family and m edical 
history, and o ther m aterial that m ay prove helpful in u n d er
standing the context o f the present situation. W hile the degree
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of structure used in initial interview s m ay vary  from the m ost 
regim ented of m ental status exam inations to a m ore open-ended 
discussion about w hat brought the client to the office, conduct
ing such an exploration is a prerequisite  for any trea tm en t that 
would follow.

T he best interview s are those that appear to be the m ost 
natural encounters, where the therapist is able to elicit volum es 
of inform ation w ithout resorting  to an in terrogative style. It is 
this low-key, non th reaten ing  approach tha t separates the vete
ran  from the beginner. T he effective therap ist is able to en
courage sharing, openness, and  helpfulness on the part of the 
client through a host of ancillary skills such as open-ended ques
tions, reflections of feeling, probes, and dem onstrations of gen
eral in terest. Like any great detective, the therap ist is good at 
getting people to want to tell the ir story, com plete w ith all the 
rich details that give it life and m eaning.

T here is probably rem arkable consensus am ong practitioners 
o f all theoretical orientations as to w hat in form ation should be 
gathered d u ring  initial interview s. Such a list w ould include: 
a description of com plaints and sym ptom s, the exact onset of 
problems and precipitating factors, previous history of emotional 
difficulties, a list of w hat has w orked so far in coping with the 
problems, previous history of working with professional helpers, 
m edical history including any m edications being taken, previ
ous or curren t illicit d rug  use, family constellations and history, 
current living situation, occupational and avocational activities, 
feelings about being in therapy, and  reflections on how things 
are going so far. M arm or (1986) sum m arizes these various com 
ponents; he suggests that careful history tak ing  is in tended to

1. D eterm ine the onset of the sym ptom s (acute, chronic, p re 
cip itating  factors)

2. Assess strengths the client brings to the sessions (intelligence,
education, experience, support system)

3. Explore stresses in the client’s life and capacities for deal
ing with them

4. Evaluate resources tha t are available in the client’s world
(quality of relationships, vocational and interpersonal skills,
financial resources)
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Rarely would this inform ation be collected through rapid-fire 

“in terrogation ,” although questionnaires are often provided to 
clients as part o f an intake procedure. T h e  skilled therap ist is 
able to find out w hat has happened  and w hat is curren tly  going 
on in the client’s life th rough the same process that is part of 
all good therapy  —by being an  attentive listener, by tracking 
them es and issues, by noting  w hat is said and  w hat is om itted, 
by providing a safe, secure environm ent conducive to sharing 
and exploration, and by clarifying things th rough questioning 
content and reflecting on underly ing  thoughts and feelings.

L inguistic  C oaching
Since therapy is an act of com m unication, m uch of what takes 

place is centered around  the content and structure  of linguistic 
processes. In a sense, therapists function as language coaches 
who listen carefully to w hat is com m unicated  and how it is ex
pressed. M uch of the tim e, the messages contain  distortions, 
exaggerations, overgeneralizations, erroneous assum ptions, and 
inconsistencies that can be altered to represent m ore accurate 
aspects of reality or healthfulness.

W hereas it is obvious the way linguistic philosophers such 
as Ludw ig W ittgenstein would devote considerable attention  to 
the differential m eaning  of expressive language, there is also a 
rich heritage of these m ethods evident in m uch of therapeutic  
work. W ith the grow ing popularity  of cognitive-based therapy 
and neurolinguistic program m ing, most practitioners have become 
quite adept at m onitoring and shaping client language patterns.

T he  rational-em otive therap ist believes that by learn ing  to 
talk to yourself differently, you will subsequently  think and feel 
differently. T he neurolinguistic therapist is also concerned with 
correcting distortions of reality im plied in verbal com m unica
tion. T he gestalt therapist finds it helpful to encourage clients 
to adopt the language of self-responsibility. A nd since it is the 
prim ary tool with which to influence the client, all practitioners 
are concerned with the precise and constructive application of 
language.

T here are, for exam ple, a num ber of ways in which therapists 
apply linguistic coaching skills in their work:
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1. Correcting distortions or exaggerations o f reality. “W hen you say

you have never been successful in anything you have ever tried,
I presum e you are speaking only about your m ost recent
attem pt to find a d a te .”

2. Pointing out errors in logic. “P erhaps I’m m issing som ething
here, but you said that your suffering is caused by what others
have said to you?”

3. Clarifying ambiguous referents. “W hen you speak of people who
should be m ore sensitive to others’ feelings, w hat you m ean
is that your husband could be m ore attuned to your feelings.”

4. Helping clients to express more completely andfu lly  the exact nature
o f their internal experiences. “W hat is it like for you to feel out
of control?”

5. Teaching clients to avoid the use o f certain words, phrases, and ex
pressions that can be considered counterproductive. “I w onder if you
w ouldn’t m ind repeating  w hat you ju s t said, bu t this tim e
substitu te I  want for I  need, I  w on’t for I  can’t, and I  prefer
for I  must."

6. Encouraging clients to use the language o f self-responsibility. “You
have been talking at length about how everyone feels in this
group. You m ight try  using the pronoun  /  to speak only
for yourself.”

7. Pinning down responses that are evasive. “You keep saying maybe,
probably, and I  don’t know. T ake  a wild guess and  tell me
w hat you think m ight h ap p en .”

8. Confronting sexism, racism, class prejudice, and other form s o f bias
to facilitate a deeper understanding o f their impact on others. “I no
tice you use derogatory  term s w henever you refer to wo
men — expressions like bitch, my old lady, and weaker sex. Let’s 
look at w hat effects that m ight be having on some of your
relationships.”

As therapists, we m ust be sensitive to o u r clients’ use of lan 
guage. But we not only need to be skilled at logical analyses 
of words and their m eanings; we should be experts at our own 
use of language. Since it is ou r jo b  to offer a reality that, if not 
m ore objective, is at least health ier than ou r clients’, words and 
gestures are the principal m eans available to us in o u r efforts
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to clarify w hat we hear and offer in terp re ta tions regard ing  pos
sible m eanings.

Interpreting
In terp re ta tio n  is the basis for m uch of o u r therapeutic  work, 

since it is our jo b  to draw  together client m aterial in to state
ments of possible significance. It is an attem pt to represent reality 
accurately in language that m ay be understood. As such, it is 
an aesthetic venture ra th e r th an  an assertion of a tru th  or false
hood that cannot be verified (Spence, 1982). Like any work of 
a rt, it m ust be beautifully conveyed, arrest a tten tion , and be 
a stim ulus for discovering personal m eaning. It is proposed as 
a hypothesis, a possibility of w hat m ay be, subject to the ways 
it is in ternalized by the listener.

In terp re ta tio n  is the act o f assigning m eaning or causality to 
behavior or experience (B eitm an, 1987). W hen we increase 
clients’ aw areness of patterns in their lives, they can no longer 
get away with acting in self-defeating ways w ithout realizing 
w hat they are doing and  why. A case in point is dem onstrated  
by N ina and  Nicholas, a couple who are especially w rathful in 
their conflicts with one ano ther. T he  m arita l therapy  tha t takes 
place consists o f the clinician playing referee to stop them  from 
doing irreparab le  dam age to one ano ther in their reciprocal a t
tacks. T he therapist interpreted a pattern she had observed again 
and again in which each p a rtn e r would take tu rns sparking an 
argum ent during  times of relative tranquillity. T he o ther spouse 
would then take on the role of abused victim  and m ilk the part 
to the hilt —until it becam e tiresom e, w hen according to some 
unspoken agreem ent, they would switch roles o f antagonist and 
defender. T his carefully choreographed production  was, of 
course, rem iniscent of the behavior they had  each seen m odeled 
by their own parents at hom e. T hey  had each auditioned can 
didates for the role of spouse over a long period of tim e until 
they found a suitable m atch.

It never becam e necessary to resort to an in trusive, strategic 
intervention —paradoxical, directive, or otherwise. T he  aw are
ness of their pa ttern  becam e em barrassing  enough that they
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could no longer engage in ridiculous behavior w ithout one of 
them  realizing w hat they were doing and refusing to continue 
playing out the same script.

Fam ily therapists —especially those who practice b rief th e r
apy, such as Fisch, W eakland, and  Segal (1982), B udm an and 
G u rm an  (1988), and H aley (1990) —see their essential m ission 
of affecting cures w ithin a half-dozen sessions as a ltering  the 
client’s perception of his o r her presenting  com plaint. This 
refram ing is accom plished m ostly th rough the presentation  of 
an alternative in terp reta tion  of the problem  in such a way that 
it m ay be m ore easily solved. T h u s W einer-D avis (1990) de
scribes the case of a discouraged and dem oralized single wom an 
who had all bu t given up m ale com panionship because of an 
im age of herself as a loser. T he  therap ist re in terp reted  the is
sue in term s that were not only easier to work w ith, bu t in a 
way that reduced the client’s sense of hopelessness — that the client 
needed to construct a m ore effective “self-m arketing” strategy.

These sorts o f in terpreta tions, while the antithesis of tra d i
tional psychoanalytic in terventions, nevertheless dem onstrate  
the clinician’s potential to suggest a lternative realities that the 
client m ay find helpful. Bernstein (1965) sum m arized other uses 
of in terp reta tion  as a m eans to: facilitate insight, provide solu
tions, alleviate anxiety, inhibit acting ou t, im prove com m uni
cation, handle resistance, offer support, increase awareness, and 
infer causes of action. In each of these cases, the therap ist seeks 
to label o r explain phenom ena in o rder to m ake them  both u n 
derstood and m anageable (D ollard and A uld, 1959).

It does not really m atter w hat type of in terpreta tion  is offered 
to the client —be it an existential, psychoanalytic, o r cognitive- 
behavioral form ulation. As long as it is a convincing, relatively 
com prehensible explanation of the source of conflicts, the client 
will find the therapist to be both reassuring and helpful (Garfield, 
1980).

So we are dealing w ith style here ra ther than  content. T he 
client comes in and presents him self as agitated  and anxious. 
H e does not sleep well, waking up almost every hour of the night. 
In  addition , he reports he has no goals in life, o r any th ing  in 
particu lar to look forw ard to. H e is looking, desperately  seek
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ing, some explanation for this disturbing state of affairs. H e does 
not care w here it comes from — only tha t it reassures him  that 
he is going to be all right, that he is not in fact falling apart.

O ne in terp re ta tion  of his situation  tha t could easily be p ro 
posed is tha t the m eaninglessness he is experiencing in his life, 
the lack of purpose and  direction , is keeping him  up all night. 
T he sym ptom s are creating  the necessary discom fort to m oti
vate action. T hey  are his body’s way of getting and keeping his 
atten tion  until he takes care of unfinished business. I f  the th e r
apist presents it with au thority  and  eloquence, this in te rp re ta 
tion m ay offer some com fort and  understand ing . T he  client 
w ould probably feel less anxious im m ediately, ju s t from  lea rn 
ing that this is a na tu ra l and even a necessary situation  for him  
to live through. T his in terp re ta tion  would be effective because 
it m akes sense to him . It is not so im portan t to him  what the 
explanation is as m uch as that there is an explanation  for w hat 
is bo thering  him .

Effective therapists of all theoretical persuasions would m ake 
use of sim ilar interpretive procedures — that is, giving m eaning, 
even if it is only a w orking hypothesis, to a situation that seems 
frightening and hopeless. W ith  the preceding client, I offered 
ju st such an in terp re ta tion  of his plight, quite  p roud  of m yself 
all the while — thinking I had (1) tied together most of the threads 
of his story, (2) proposed an idea that seem ed logical and in 
tellectually sound, and (3) explained the theory in a highly im 
passioned and convincing m an n er designed to recru it his sup
port. H e would, how ever, have no part o f it. A lthough, he 
adm itted , the idea did have som e m erit, it did  not “feel righ t” 
to him . H e was quick to reassure m e tha t he could see how I 
m ight th ink tha t, and  perhaps it was true  —but it did not seem 
to help him  m uch.

I responded by offering another in terpretation  that I thought 
he would accept un til he was ready or able to face some o ther 
issues. I recalled that the frequent w aking problem s had started 
gradually w hen he tu rn ed  th irty , and  they had  been getting 
steadily worse. M y interpretation of his situation was ra ther sim
ple: I told him  that m ost m en over th irty  begin to experience 
decreasing bladder capacity, which leads to the necessity of more
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frequent urination  in the m iddle of the night. Now w hether this 
is really w hat is going on with him  or not is beside the point. 
T he point is that this explanation m ade perfect sense to him  
(m uch to my surprise). H e felt m ore relaxed, m ore hopeful, and 
relieved enough to begin to explore the o ther issues in his life.

This case illustrates how interpretations can be used to reduce 
client anxiety. H ow ever, the p rim ary  purpose of this in terven
tion is to prom ote insight and self-awareness, a process that often 
involves a certain  am ount of discom fort. Pope (1977) has ob 
served that in terpretation  is an especially difficult skill to m aster 
since it is not only helpful; it can also be quite  dangerous.

T he client will not accept in terp reta tions that are too deep, 
and those that are especially th rea ten ing  will provoke greater 
resistance and  defensiveness. Superficial and shallow in te rp re 
tations, on the o ther hand , can be perceived at best as a waste 
of tim e, and at worst can be seen as evidence the therapist does 
not really understand  w hat the client is com m unicating .

The worst kind of interpretations are those that appear pejora
tive, denigrating, or accusatory. Strupp (1989) believes that often 
a client’s negative reactions are not due to resistance or pathol
ogy, but the natural defensiveness to perceived attacks: the client 
feels hurt and rejected. H ere are a few examples of how interpre
tations can be fram ed negatively or positively. O n e  alternative 
would be to say, “You seem to be acting out tow ard your wife 
ju st as you did tow ard your m o th er.” But consider this version: 
“T here  seem to be some sim ilarities betw een your relationships 
with your wife and m other.” O r, for another exam ple, “You feel 
helpless and trapped , bu t don’t seem to w ant to do anyth ing  
to change.” The following version would have a m uch m ore posi
tive effect: “T here’s a part of you that really w ants to get better, 
and yet ano ther part o f you that likes things the way they a re .”

T he principal task, then, for therapists is to offer opinions 
that are plausible to the client as well as insightful, w ithout creat
ing further resistance. S trupp  advises tha t in terp reta tions are 
most helpful when the therapist shows em pathy , m etacom m u- 
nicates about the process w ithout being specifically critical, and 
fram es interventions carefully, d iplom atically, and positively.
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C onfronting

W hile it is indeed counterproductive to create undue stress 
through the use of misguided interventions, there is an appropri
ate tim e and place for exacerbating the client’s dissonance. Beut- 
ler (1986) believes this to be the hallm ark of all effective therapy.

T he purpose of confrontation is to help the client face d is
crepancies between aspects of his or her behavior and espoused 
attitudes, values, and goals (D yer and V riend, 1975). This may 
include pointing  out differences between:

1. What was said earlier and what is being said now. “E arlier you
m entioned that grow ing up in your hom e was so calm  and
pleasant, yet you are relating  one instance after ano ther
in which things actually sound quite conflicted and stressful.”

2. What was verbalized versus what was actually done. “You said
finding a new jo b  is so im portan t to you, yet you have been
so reluctant to go out on any in terview s.”

3. What is implied in one aspect o f communication ( nonverbal com
munication, expressions o f feeling, intellectual responses, and so on)
but contradicted in another. “You report feeling com fortable
right now and free of any concerns, yet you appear rigid,
tense, and controlled. Y our speech is tight, your knuckles
are white, and you are unable to m eet my eyes.”

In each of these exam ples, o r any confrontation , the th e r
apist seeks to induce h igher levels of dissonance in the client 
by forcing him  or her to exam ine inconsistencies. W hen dis
com fort has been increased to uncom fortable but m anageable 
limits, several things begin to happen: the client lets go of previ
ous strategies that are clearly not w orking, the d isequilibrium  
m otivates a search for som ething else that will reduce discom 
fort, and the disorientation  leads to a degree of experim en ta
tion with o ther alternatives that were previously unacceptable.

D ysfunctional behavior is, in m any ways, the avoidance of 
issues and conflicts that will not go away by themselves. C lients 
develop defenses and adaptive m echanism s to protect them  from
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dealing with painful m aterial. Effective therapists use direct or 
indirect confrontation as the p rim ary  m eans of helping clients 
face the problem s they have been avoiding. G arfield (1986, pp. 
153-154) believes the com m on factor in all approaches “appears 
to be that the client in some way is confronted with the nega
tive situation and learns that he can face it w ithout any ca ta 
strophic consequences.”

H andlin g R esistance
O ne of the first paradoxes confronted by a beginning  th e ra 

pist is that whereas clients universally claim they wish to change, 
there is a part o f them  that would prefer that things stay ju s t 
the way they are. W e have learned that this phenom enon holds 
true for a num ber of reasons: fear of the unknow n; reluctance 
to accept responsibility; repression, denial, or o ther defenses to 
keep the unconscious buried; reactions to perceived threat; anger 
or resentm ent tow ard the therapist for some perceived injustice; 
transference acting out; self-defeating personality  style; sense 
of hopelessness; and so on. In  fact, there are so m any reasons 
why resistance occurs that it is a w onder anyone changes at all!

Nevertheless, effective therapists are highly skilled at deal
ing with client reluctance, respecting the m essages it conveys, 
and using the conflict for the purposes of learn ing  and growth. 
Im agine, for instance, how you would respond to a client you 
have been seeing for some tim e who does any of the following:
• consistently comes five to ten m inutes late to every session
• cancels or reschedules sessions on a regu lar basis
• becomes unduly argum entative over apparently insignificant

points
• rem ains silent for lengthy periods of tim e
• denies the existence of conflicts that appear evident
• agrees with alm ost everything you say
• reports not th inking about the content o f therapy  between

sessions
• changes the subject w henever certain  m atters arise
• indulges in incessant chatter, filling the tim e with long- 

w inded, ram bling m onologues
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• m ain tains feelings of abject hopelessness in the face of any

and all in terventions
• expresses anger and  hostility w ithout provocation
• fervently denies the presence of any feelings tow ard you

D ecker (1988) rem inds us of the value that psychoanalytic 
th inking has b rought to the understand ing  and m anagem ent of 
the behaviors ju s t listed. T he  analyst has taugh t us tha t opposi
tion to trea tm en t is not only to be expected in a therapeutic  en 
counter, bu t is viewed as a healthy way of pacing progress u n 
til the ego is strong enough to deal w ith th rea ten ing  m aterial. 
As such, resistance is respected as a legitim ate, albeit indirect 
form of com m unication. O nce recognized, in all its m any guises, 
it can be brought to the client’s attention . Its origins, m eanings, 
and motives are further explored, including its functional values.

Effective therapists have adopted a nonadversarial a ttitude 
tow ard client resistance so as to m inim ize feelings of being p e r
sonally attacked as well as being able to neutralize the negative 
energy. T o  borrow  a m etaphor from  the m artia l arts such as 
T ’ai C hi, sparring  is not seen as a m atch betw een opponents 
bu t ra ther as an encounter betw een partners. T he  object of this 
exercise is to m ain tain  one’s own sense of balance in the pres
ence of som eone else who is try ing  to m ain tain  his or her own 
balance in the sam e space that you are occupying. W hen we 
are attacked by an opponent who is pushing against us, the most 
advantageous way to coun ter it is not by pushing  back; ra ther, 
it is to absorb the force, neu tra liz ing  it by not presenting  any 
surface for him  or her to push against. T he act of T ’ai C hi spar
ring, like that of resistance in therapy , consists of recognizing 
that one’s p a rtn e r is defending or attacking, and d issipating  the 
force of aggressive energy by shifting one’s position and thereby 
causing him  or her to miss the target.

Some therapists are able to work th rough  therapeutic  resis
tance in such a way that they are able to m inim ize their own 
sense of frustra tion  at the sam e tim e that they are able to help 
clients reach a point o f futility w here they are w illing and  ready 
to abandon their self-defeating ploys. T he  lite ra tu re  is full of 
advice, techniques, and strategies for dealing with resistance,
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including everything from giving m ore of the self o r less, to be
ing m ore open or less revealing, to setting stricter boundaries 
or looser ones, to confronting the sym ptom s or exaggerating 
them . T he  m ost im portan t variables seem to include: (1) stay
ing calm internally; (2) being m ore inventive, creative, and flex
ible; (3) rem ain ing  patient; (4) respecting w hat the resistance 
is saying; (5) recognizing and avoiding traps that are intended 
to derail progress; (6) con tinu ing  to be caring  and accepting 
tow ard the person while not to lerating  unacceptable behavior; 
(7) in terp reting  w hat is occurring  and helping the client to see 
his o r her covert actions and underly ing  m otives; (8) reassur
ing the client that this is a norm al reaction, considering the cir
cum stances; and (9) adm itting  your own role and responsibil
ity in exacerbating the situation.

M any diverse w riters, including Langs (1981), G oldfried, 
(1982a), M asterson (1983), and Ellis (1985), have felt that the 
greatest source of resistance in therapy comes not from the client 
bu t from the therapist. W hen unresolved issues are triggered 
in sessions, or when the clinician has a low frustra tion  to ler
ance or a high need for approval, the m ost m inor resistance 
can escalate into m ajor im pedim ents to progress. Effective ther
apists try hard  to be aw are of the source of process difficulties, 
w hether they em anate from the client or from themselves. They 
are both com m itted to and expert at confronting their own resis
tance to looking at unresolved issues as these are ignited by client 
struggles.

Focusing
O ne in teresting a ttem pt to synthesize the ingredients com 

m on to all effective therapies was undertaken by Fuhrim an, Paul, 
and B urlingam e (1986) in their efforts to operate a university 
counseling center m ore efficiently. C onfronted with a hopelessly 
unw ieldy w aiting list of prospective clients, the au thors sought 
to develop a tim e-lim ited eclectic m odel that would em ploy the 
best features of all therapies. T hey  identified focusing  as one of 
the m ajor m echanism s of change that is prom oted through ther
apist interventions.
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Focusing consists of offering some degree of structure  to the 

therapeutic endeavor—that is, helping a client who is confused, 
frustrated, and im precise in articulating w hat is w rong to center 
on areas that are likely to be most helpful. Focusing can involve 
any of the following:

1. The act o f making elusive, abstract, and ambiguous verbalizations
more specific and concrete. “So when you say you are unhappy ,
w hat you m ean is that your closest relationships feel im 
poverished and devoid of in tim acy .”

2. Reframing the client’s conception o f the problem as a treatment hy
pothesis that can be more realistically attained. “W hen you say
you w ant m e to m ake your wife u nderstand  your position,
w hat you really m ean is that I should helpj/ou to becom e
m ore effective in getting across your ideas in a way that
your wife can hear th em .”

3. When the client rambles incessantly, the therapist keeps the progress
and development o f a session centered around a particular theme. “I
notice that you have been talking about everything o ther
than  w hat originally brought you here .”

4. When the client begins to externalize problems and fixate on others
as the cause o f his or her suffering, the therapist focuses attention
back on the client. “You keep relating the source of your p rob
lems as the fault of your paren ts, your boss, and plain bad
luck. In  w hat ways are you  responsible for your present
plight?”

T here  is considerable variation  in the degree of im portance 
that different therapists would place on the value of focusing. 
Some practitioners, especially those working under the pressures 
of a tim e-lim ited model, would see focusing interventions as im 
perative to keep therapy proceeding in an efficient m anner. Yet 
even those who prefer to allow clients to structure  and lead the 
sessions at their own pace have developed subtle m eans to fo
cus progress in areas that are likely to be m ost fruitful. W hen 
the client-centered therapist reflects feelings, she makes a choice 
as to which client statem ent is m ost w orthy of a tten tion  and 
which feeling seems m ost im portan t. W hen the psychoanalytic
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therapist asks about a dream , he is focusing atten tion  on w hat 
he considers to be the most productive path . All effective th e r
apists sim ilarly take some degree of control in helping sessions 
flow sm oothly and efficiently.

Q uestion ing
Asking questions is the m ost direct way of eliciting inform a

tion. Q uestion ing  is also helpful as a focusing tool, to provide 
a structure for sharing and exploration, in creating  a transition  
to new subjects, and in identifying m eaningful therapeutic con
tent (Long, Paradise, and Long, 1981). A nd yet, when aw k
w ardly w orded, questioning cuts off com m unication , puts the 
client on the defensive, creates dependencies, and leads to the 
expectation that the therapist will continue to assum e prim ary  
responsibility for session flow. It can also lim it exploration in 
other areas and lead the client to feed answers the therapist wants 
to hear (G azda and others, 1977).

D ecker (1988) has explained that m any therapists use ques
tioning so routinely that they never stop to consider that they 
may be acting out their own pathology rather than actually trying 
to help the client. This can include our voyeurism  in w anting 
to know certain private facts for ou r own titillation, our narcis
sism in w anting to elevate ourselves by asking difficult ques
tions that the client cannot answ er, and o u r sadism  in harass
ing the client with painful queries.

Effective therapists know when they should or should not ques
tion clients, and when they are only attem pting to m eet their own 
needs. T here  are tim es when it is crucial to provide structure, 
elicit inform ation, or facilitate exploration in a specific area. And 
there are tim es when the client is best left to flounder a bit and, 
with support, be allowed to work things out for himself or herself.

Like most interventions, the best questions are generally am 
biguous and open-ended so that the way the client chooses to 
interpret them  reveals as m uch as the answers that are supplied. 
M ost clinicians avoid asking “why” questions since the client 
rarely knows why anyth ing  happens the way it does; instead 
they use inquiries to stimulate introspection or discussion. C om 
m on exam ples include:
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• “W hat m eaning does this have for you?”
• “W hat will you do with this insight?”
• “How  are you feeling about w hat I ju s t said?”
• “How  are you going to proceed next?”
• “How  does this seem fam iliar to you?”

In m ost cases, questioning is designed to help the client to 
clarify them es, synthesize issues, and explore areas tha t appear 
confusing. W hile extrem ely difficult to do w ithout being in tru 
sive or abusive, questioning is am ong the most direct m eans 
of eliciting im portan t inform ation in specific areas.

Problem  Solving
As uncom fortable as most of us are w ith being identified as 

problem  solvers — preferring instead to replace problem with con
cern, which does not im ply that there is a single solution —we 
do attem pt to resolve situations tha t seen unresolvable. W e do 
this mostly by teaching clients to be their own problem  solvers, 
to becom e aw are of feelings and factors, to reason through  the 
consequences of certain actions, to take steps likely to reach their 
desired goals. But therapists are also highly skilled at seeing the 
obvious that others have m issed and at distilling the essence of 
com plex situations. O ften this involves going th rough  an in te r
nal dialogue —or even leading the client through such a process — 
in which we ask things like:

• “W hat is the actual problem ?”
• “W hat is the desired goal?”
• “W hat options are available for realizing that goal?”
• “W hich of these alternatives are likely to be m ost useful?”
• “W hat is a course of action that can be used to im plem ent

this plan?”
• “T o w hat extent have the desired goals been m et?”

M ost of us learned to operate in a problem -solving fram e
work in g raduate  school. O ften  with considerable resistance, 
we conform ed to the prescribed standards of doing research, 
w riting a paper or thesis, o r com pleting all the paperw ork at
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in ternship sites. T herapy , of course, does not proceed in an o r
ganized, predictable m an n er —despite w hat insurance com pa
nies seem to expect when they m andate  trea tm en t plans that 
specify the exact diagnosis and course of in tervention  to be fol
lowed.

M any of the strategic practitioners, such as B andler and 
G rinder (1975), Fisch, W eakland, and Segal (1982), M adanes 
(1981), Haley (1984), and de Shazer (1988), epitom ize the effec
tive use of problem -solving strategies in therapy. W hile some 
practitioners m ay have some difficulty em bracing  these b rief 
therapists’ assum ptions that insight is irrelevant, o r that there 
is no such th ing as resistance, they do offer some m arvelously 
inventive techniques that have great appeal. Som e of these in
terventions, likened to a skeleton key or broad-based antibiotic, 
work with most clients most of the tim e. For exam ple, de Shazer 
(1985) and O ’H anlon  and W einer-D avis (1989) describe the 
“basic m iracle question ,” in which the client is asked to go into 
the future to a time when his or her problems have been resolved. 
“W hat, then, did you do to fix them ?”, the client is next asked. 
T he response, of course, provides the key to which path  is likely 
to be most effective. A nother popular problem -solving task is 
the “exception question” —clients are sim ply asked to describe 
those times when their problem s do not occur. For instance, p ar
ents com plaining of a belligerent and surly adolescent are asked 
to focus on those times when he is cooperative and loving. W ith 
these exam ples, or w ith o ther strategic in terventions such as 
“refram ing ,” “prescribing the sym ptom s,” or “forcing the spon
taneous,” the clinician works as a problem  solver who is try ing  
to find satisfactory solutions.

W hile strategic and other action-oriented  or directive p rac ti
tioners use problem-solving skills in quite direct ways, those who 
work in a m ore indirect, insightful style also m ake use of such 
m ethodologies, albeit in a looser fram ew ork that nevertheless 
cuts through to the essence of a client’s difficulty. A psychiatrist 
who follows m any of the tenets of structuralism  and ego psy
chology describes w hat he considers to be the core of how he 
operates as a therapist. H e supplies the following exam ple as 
representative of w hat m akes him  m ost effective as a helper:
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A professional w om an had rem arried  and was liv
ing at w hat had  been her hom e in the country . She 
and her husband, who earned less than she did, had 
one car that he drove most of the tim e, leaving her 
stranded whenever he was gone evenings and week
ends. She com plained to me: “I can never go any
w here.” I im m ediately replied, “W hy don’t you buy 
your own car?” She looked puzzled for a m inute, 
w ondering to herself before she answ ered m e, “I 
don’t know .” L ater that day she bought a new car.

So what happened? I m ade a difference, but why, 
how, and what for? M aybe I missed the point; what 
she really w anted to deal w ith was her deep loneli
ness, her dem ands for n u rtu ran ce  from  a m other, 
husband, therapist who were never “present.” M ay
be she m issed the point, ru nn ing  away once again 
from facing that pain . M aybe she needed m y p er
m ission to do her own th ing, to get out on her own 
and explore the w orld. M aybe she ju st w anted to 
please m e, to show som e im provem ent that would 
make me feel better. M aybe she was truly a stranger 
to her own autonom y.

I think that understand ing  this in teraction  re 
quires observation of w hat she did with the car and 
with isom orphs of the car. (W e surely would not 
want a “flight or drive into health ,” one of those hor
rible transference cures, at this point. W e never 
w ant to quit when we are on a roll, which has led 
one skeptic to write that a successful therapy is te r
m inated  at a point of m utual boredom .) T hese ob
servations provide a context of m eanings that can 
not be derived from  an analysis of this one chunk 
of behavior. O r so goes my m yth!

This psychiatrist, as m ost of us would feel sim ilarly, would 
bristle at the prospect of being called a problem  solver, or even 
a derivative of that label such as a teacher of problem -solving 
skills. Yet our problem -solving abilities allow us to proceed
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in ways that are som ew hat organized, sequential, and h ie ra r
chical. W e help clients to slowly build on w hat they already 
know, understand , and can do. W e do this by constantly as
sessing (even unconsciously and intuitively): W here have we 
been? W here are we now? W here are we headed?

Setting L im its
It is a paradox that w ithin an atm osphere of m axim um  p er

missiveness there is also the enforcem ent of certain  inviolate 
rules. Indeed the effective therapist m ust m ain ta in  a delicate 
balance between perm itting  experim entation  and  encouraging 
the acting out of spontaneous feelings and desires on the one 
hand and setting limits as to appropriate conduct within the con
tractual relationship on the other.

An analytic therapist, who is comfortable deferring completely 
to the client with regard to the selection of content and direction 
in sessions, nevertheless feels tha t one of the m ost im portan t 
skills she has m astered is the establishm ent of clearly defined 
limits in the therapeutic relationship: “I set firm boundaries with 
m y clients and I believe this is crucial to helping them  assum e 
greater responsibility in their lives. T hey understand  that if they 
work with me they have to make a com m itm ent to come regularly 
and punctually. By setting param eters such as this, and confront
ing clients w hen there are a ttem pts to be m anipulative, I am 
helping them  to develop coping skills w ithin reasonable lim its.”

This very point is illustrated in the case of a ra th er tim id, 
passive, depressed w om an with a long history of hu rtin g  h er
self when she felt out of control. H er therapist tolerated a great 
deal of flexibility in the way they spent their tim e together, some
tim es sitting silently for a whole session, o ther tim es patiently  
repeating encouragem ent a dozen times until she could hear the 
words. H ow ever, it was not only the perm issiveness and accep
tance of the client that aided her recovery: “I believe the most 
im portan t th ing that I did for her was to let her know quite 
clearly w hat was okay and w hat was not. She would test me 
continuously. Calls at hom e. T hreats  of self-m utilation. O ne 
gam e after another. It was w hen I intervened in a firm m an 
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ner, telling her it was not okay for her to act in dangerous and 
irresponsible ways, tha t she regained her control. I learned in 
my tra in ing  m any years ago that I should be unconditionally  
accepting, yet over the years I have since modified m y view to 
accept conditionally certain  behaviors that could be quite de
structive.”

Kroll (1988) has pointed out in his work with borderline clients 
that the consum m ate therapist skill necessary to prom ote growth 
is m astering  the art o f engagem ent. T his would in fact be true 
of work w ith any person. W e attem pt to m ain ta in  an optim al 
distance that allows us to get close, bu t not too close: “I am 
rem inded of a passage in H em ingw ay’s The Sun Also Rises in 
which a duel betw een the m atad o r and bull is described. T here  
is a proper distance betw een the protagonists w ithin which the 
interaction most m eaningfully occurs. If  the m atador is too con
cerned with his own safety, he m ain tains too great a distance 
between him self and the bull, so that little engagem ent occurs. 
If  the m atador works too closely to the bull and is too reckless, 
either because of concern for his own im age or because of igno
rance of the risks involved, then he is likely to be gored .” (Kroll, 
1988, p. 101).

W ith the flair of a bullfighter (although we are hardly encoun
tering an adversary), a therapist works hard  to m aintain bound
aries and lim its that are both safe and yet w ithin effective range 
to m ake contact. T hese param eters are established with regard 
to roles, expected behaviors, and lim its to protect both partic i
pants. T he trem endous skill involved in creating and m ain ta in 
ing these boundaries allows the therap ist to becom e intensely 
intim ate with a person, bu t w ithout jeopard izing  his or her own 
welfare or that of the vulnerable client.

W ith clients who are m anipulative, narcissistic, o r exploita
tive, or who show borderline o r hysterical features, the th e r
apist m ust work ex tra  carefully to set lim its w ithout creating 
feelings of alienation. T he  problem  is, then, to be careful w ith
out being w ithholding, to be w arm  w ithout being seductive, to 
be supportive w ithout fostering dependencies, to be firm w ith
out being punitive, to be com passionate w ithout getting sucked 
into the client’s destructive patterns.
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T here is a m om ent forever frozen in m y m ind w hen I stood 

poised with my hand  on the phone and a client was deciding 
w hether to walk out of the office or not. She was an adolescent 
who had just threatened suicide, after which I asked her to promise 
she would not hurt herself before our next session. She refused. 
I told her that she then left me little choice bu t to call her parents 
and inform  them  of her precarious state. She becam e enraged: 
“How dare you call m y parents w ithout m y perm ission! W hat 
about the prom ise you m ade to keep ou r talks confidential?” 

“You are correct. I would be breaking  confidentiality. But 
if you walk out the door w ithout being able to m ake a prom ise 
you won’t hurt yourself, you are telling m e by your behavior 
to call your parents because you are so out of con tro l.”

She looked at me, one foot out the open door, and  she knew 
I would do it. W e had agreed long ago there were boundaries 
that had to be m aintained. A nd if she crossed the line of respon
sible conduct, then I would have to cross another line to safeguard 
her welfare. T his is, of course, standard  operating  procedure. 
Yet, it takes a great deal of skill to set lim its w ithout jeo p ard iz 
ing the trust in the alliance.

T he effective therapist has discovered a way that he or she 
can becom e truly  engaged with even the m ost destructive of 
clients, bu t w ithout collapsing those barriers that help provide 
structure and lim its when they are needed. By way of contrast, 
there are those relatively inexperienced and  unw ary clinicians 
who proceed blithely, allowing them selves to be m anipulated  
or seduced w herever the client’s pathology m ay lead. O r  there 
are those who are so fearful o f even the controlled closeness of 
a rigidly structured therapy process that they become completely 
detached and disengaged from any au then tic  connection with 
the client w hatsoever. Balance, of course, is the key to be m as
te re d —being perm issive enough to encourage free and spon
taneous expression bu t also sufficiently restrictive of those be
haviors and ploys that are ultim ately self-defeating.

These include:

1. Playing m ind games to discredit o r devalue the therapist
2. T esting  lim its of tolerance su rround ing  m issed or late ap 

pointm ents, frantic calls at hom e, delinquent paym ents
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3. Hostile, angry, or dram atic outbursts intended to elicit some

response
4. T hreats  of suicide, self-m utilation, o r self-destructive acts
5. C om ing to sessions u nder the influence of some m ind- 

altering  substance
6. Attempts at emotional or sexual seduction to knock the ther

apist off a pedestal

T here  is indeed trem endous skill required  to m anage each 
of these relatively com m on manifestations of disturbed behavior. 
T his involves not only w hat is said and done with the client to 
neutralize the unacceptable behavior, bu t also w hat we tell o u r
selves in o rder to stay relatively clear and calm  inside.

Self-D isclosure
T here  is no doubt that self-disclosure is probably  the single 

most difficult therapist skill to use appropriately and judiciously. 
T he therap ist’s revealing of self d u rin g  sessions can be trem en 
dously useful as a way to encourage a strong identification and 
m utual bond with the client. It is a way to m odel effective be
haviors, to share instructive anecdotes, and to close the perceived 
distance between client and therapist, thereby facilitating greater 
trust and openness. T herap ist self-disclosure begets client self
disclosure.

O ne resistant adolescent was even m ore surly than  I am  ac
custom ed to —even for a w ithdraw n, angry  boy referred by his 
parents against his will. Since his m other insisted that he come 
for a few m onths because she was tired of seeing him  m ope 
around  the house in a deep funk, we each felt stuck with one 
another. All my usual ways of attem pting to engage him  proved 
futile; each well-intended reflection of his feelings or well-meaning 
question about things I knew he was interested in were m et only 
with scornful grunts.

A fter the first m onth , about all I got out o f him  was that he 
was angry and depressed because his girlfriend had ended their 
relationship six m onths earlier and  she refused to consider a 
reconciliation. H e ju s t wished to be left alone by everybody — 
by his teachers, his sisters, his paren ts, and  especially by me.
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W e were reduced to spending o u r tim e playing gin rum m y and 
poker, bu t it seemed like we were both b id ing o u r tim e, w ait
ing for the two m onths to end so we could satisfy his parents.

It was stating that very synopsis of o u r m utual plight that 
finally got his a tten tion . I told him  how silly I felt talking to 
m yself with him  as a critical audience. I shared m y frustra tion  
and im potence in try ing  to reach him  in any way. W ithout my 
quite being aw are of it, o ther feelings began to pour out of m e, 
especially about how I could feel his pain , not as his, b u t as my 
own. Ju s t as if it had happened  last week, I began to relate my 
own traum atic  breakup  with a girlfriend in college —one that 
left me broken and despondent for m onths and m onths. In  fact, 
even now after tw enty years, I can still feel the pain.

As my eyes started  to m ist up  a b it, a great w racking sob 
from the young m an interrupted  m y story. T he words and tears 
that had been stored inside him  for so long finally flowed out. 
W e had m ade contact.

T herapists who are highly skilled at self-disclosure are able 
to reveal them selves freely yet sparingly. T hey  are not afraid 
to show their hum anness, bu t do so w ithout tak ing  the focus 
off the client for any great length of tim e. T he  key criterion  in 
know ing w hen to use this skill seems to be to use it only when 
there is an obvious reason why another intervention (which keeps 
the focus on the client) cannot work ju s t as well.

T here  are m any practitioners who prefer not to reveal them 
selves with clients for any num ber of reasons, m ost notably that 
it can lead to self-indulgence. A nd indeed there are some th e r
apists who are so narcissistic and self-involved tha t they define 
their work prim arily in term s of telling stories about themselves. 
T his, hopefully, is the exception, not the rule. But so m any of 
the m entors we consider to be m ost influential to o u r develop
m ent are people who revealed them selves to us in a uniquely 
personal way —and we appreciated  those gifts as m uch as we 
did their knowledge.

W hitaker (1986, p. 90) m akes the very in teresting  point that 
the reason Freud created such strong prohibitions against th e r
apists revealing themselves to their clients was not only because 
it can lead to unnecessary self-indulgence or confuse the tran s
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ference, bu t because it makes the clinician m ore vulnerable. H e 
o r she can be seen as the patien t. A nd of course the therap ist’s 
privacy is at stake; any th ing  said in an  interview  is public in 
form ation. Self-disclosure can also create a num ber of problem s 
when it is em ployed at inopportune m om ents or when it is used 
excessively. T here  are, in fact, som e practitioners who seemed 
to en ter the field so they can have a captive audience to talk 
about them selves to. A nd even otherw ise effective practitioners 
can see their w ell-intended self-disclosure backfire before their 
eyes.

D uring  the sam e period in which I found that revealing my 
own story to the resistant boy w orked w onders in cem enting 
a bond betw een us, I decided to try  a sim ilar in terven tion  with 
ano ther case I felt stuck with. W hile I should have know n that 
we tend to get in to  trouble w henever we attem pt to im pose a 
structure on a client, ra th e r than  allowing the exact situation 
to dictate the best m atch  of strategy, I was rid ing  high on my 
previous success. “W h y ,” I reasoned, “shouldn’t revealing m y
self m ore often help in o ther cases as well?”

Indeed, on the surface things appeared to be sim ilar to the 
o ther situation , since the case involved a young w om an who 
was mostly m ute in sessions and refused to reveal real feelings 
about her life. W hen I pressed her to share feelings she m ay 
have tow ard me after spending a dozen hours together, she re
plied sm ugly that she did not th ink about m e one way or the 
o ther. T o  her, I was ju s t part of the furn itu re .

It was because I lost sight of m y objective —to help her open 
up at her own pace, not my own —tha t I let my own needs get 
in the way. In anger and exasperation  I used self-disclosure as 
a w eapon (although at the tim e I reasoned that I was try ing  to 
push her to respond in some way, any way). I shared with her 
my own feelings tha t I felt abused and  m anipu lated , that I 
thought she was playing gam es with m e —and  herself.

T o  my initial satisfaction, my rem arks struck hom e. She did 
react! But in a way I hardly  expected: “It takes m e a long tim e 
to trust someone. I have been hurt so m any times before. W here 
do you get off telling m e tha t I ’m not okay because I don’t 
respond the way you w ant m e to? Y ou have ju s t proven to me
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that I can’t even pay som eone to be cordial to m e. W hile I do 
accept some responsibility for this mess, you are way out of line. 
I th ink it’s best if I find som eone else who can be a little m ore 
un derstand ing .”

A fter we both licked our w ounds and tried  to begin anew, 
I reflected on how I had violated alm ost every rule for using 
self-disclosure appropriately. I ignored what she needed in order 
to do w hat I needed at the tim e. I m isin terpreted  the cues as 
to how she was reacting to m y disclosure and  b lundered  on ob 
liviously. I had becom e m ore forceful than  was called for. A nd 
I took the lazy way out by using an in tervention  tha t was con
venient for m e ra th er than  appropria te  for her.

O f course, with hindsight, it is always easier to analyze w hat 
we should have tried or should not have done. T he  fact is that 
because self-disclosure can have such a powerful effect, it is best 
used cautiously, in m oderation , and  only w hen we are certain  
that it is in the client’s best interests.

D ealing  w ith  E ndings
I rem em ber that in all the texts I used as a g raduate  student, 

the books I read  subsequently, the w orkshops I a ttended , and 
the supervision I received, I was told repeatedly about the im 
portance of termination. A lthough tha t very w ord struck terro r 
in my m ind (conjuring up im ages of tu rn in g  off som eone’s life 
support system ), I cam e to appreciate the im portance of end 
ing the therapy  relationship on a productive note so that the 
previous work would not be undone. I always felt tha t this was, 
am ong all the o ther therapeutic  tasks, the m ost difficult — not 
only for the client bu t for m e. W hen clients leave trea tm ent, 
I som etim es feel abandoned , som etim es elated and relieved, 
som etim es sad, bu t always I feel something. C lients, o f course, 
also carry  around  a lot o f unexpressed as well as overt feelings 
about us, about the therapy , and  about things com ing to a 
close.

I learned that term ination  is som ething tha t should be p re 
pared for weeks and sometimes m onths in advance. I was taught 
that clients should give plenty of notice before they stop tre a t
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m ent so there is enough time to work through all their unresolved 
issues (yes, like m ost g raduate  students, I thought it was possi
ble, som eday, to be finished, once and for all, with one’s issues). 
I was exposed to a series of steps one should go through when 
ending therapy, m uch like a pilot preparing for a landing. These 
included things like: m utually  agree that the tim e is ap p ro p ri
ate to draw  things to a close, slowly wind dow n the frequency 
and intensity of sessions, sum m arize the work that has been 
done, identify areas the client m ay wish to continue to work 
on independently, offer support and encouragem ent, work through 
resistances and am bivalence to ending, and schedule a follow- 
up visit som etim e in the future.

You can therefore im agine my surprise w hen I discovered 
that in the real world of daily practice this neat progression 
hardly ever occurred. M ost often clients would end therapy  by 
simply canceling an appoin tm ent and never again reschedul
ing another. Som etim es they m ight do this because of trouble 
with intim acy or letting go; o ther tim es, therapy  ends this way 
because it is expedient for both partners who w ant to say good
bye bu t feel aw kw ard about it.

Effective therapists are skilled at try ing  to help their clients 
end in a way, any way, that allows them  to feel good about their 
work and continue to be their own therapist in the future (K upers, 
1988; K ram er, 1990). Indeed, the transition from being in ther
apy to not being in therapy  is a difficult transition  to m anage — 
for both participants. It is likely that some dependence has de
veloped. T he client has come to look forward to the regular talks, 
the intim acy, the accountability  to a concerned and wise m en
tor who gives such w onderful inpu t. T he  client rem em bers all 
too well w hat things were like before trea tm en t began, and 
although the client is now quite  a different person, he or she 
cannot help but w onder w hether, once the sessions cease, the 
old problem s will recur.

For m any weeks, m onths, perhaps years, the client has p a r
ticipated in a structure that has produced wondrous results. W hat 
will happen w hen it stops? W ill he or she be able to continue 
grow th w ithout benefit o f the expert’s help?

T he answ ers to these questions depend, to a great extent, on
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the therap ist’s skill in ending the therapeutic  encounter. And 
there are several distinct skills involved.

R ecogn izing  T h a t the T im e  Is  R ig h t. If done appropriately , 
this is most often a m utual decision, especially when the client 
has been helped all along to assess where he or she is in relation 
to desired goals. Som etim es the cues signaling that the client 
is ready to go it alone are m ore subtle: (1) evidence of d isen
gagem ent or slowed pace in sessions, (2) a n u m b er of missed 
or canceled appointm ents, (3) difficulty finding new areas to 
work on, and (4) a lack of com pliance w ith therapeutic  tasks.

T he hard  part is determ in ing  w hen resistance is a sign that 
there is a lot m ore work to do once blocks are rem oved, versus 
a signal that it is tim e for things to end. I have always thought 
it in teresting that this decision is so often influenced by the set
ting in which therapy is practiced. In  agencies where there is 
a w aiting list of prospective clients, hesitation, reluctance, and 
slowed pace are m ore often in terpreted  as signals that the client 
is ready to end sessions, w hereas in private practice where the 
clinician’s livelihood depends on the ability to hold onto clients, 
quite a different in terpretation  m ay be m ade. W hatever criteria 
are used, o r w hatever the setting in which therapy  is practiced, 
there are opportune tim es to begin closing.

P repa ring  the C lien t f o r  E n d in g  T herapy. T ransitions are al
ways difficult, and especially so if they have not been an tic i
pated. Effective therapists continue to reinforce these messages 
to their clients: “I appreciate your gratitude, but^ou are the one 
who has done most of the work. You are the one who has worked 
so hard  on yourself, who has taken such risks, who has changed 
the way you think and feel and behave so dram atically . A nd 
because you  have done these things here, you can continue this 
grow th on your ow n.”

T he client is helped to realize that:

• T herapy  is not m agic; it is the result of a system atically ap 
plied way of th inking and problem  solving that has already
been internalized.
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• It is indeed an appropria te  tim e to move on. Evidence is
reviewed of all the progress that has been m ade, w hat was
done, and how it was done.

• W hen inevitable setbacks occur, there are m any things the
client knows how to do that have proven useful previously.

• A lthough the therap ist m ay no longer be physically present
in the client’s life, the therap ist will always be a part of him
or her in spirit. T he  therapist’s voice has becom e the client’s 
voice, at least in part.

S tructu rin g  a G radual T ran sitio n . T he traum a of ending ther
apy can be m inim ized w hen the client is gradually  w eaned of 
dependency issues and the need for regular checkups. N ot all 
clients require such deliberate program s; some simply announce 
one week they feel ready to try  things on their own for a while. 
O th er clients need weeks, perhaps m onths of discussion and 
practice in order to work tow ard ending.

T he universal skill in all therapies is helping clients to m a in 
tain  their continued grow th once the sessions have ended. T his 
is accom plished by w orking through unfinished business and 
parting  on the best o f term s. It also involves providing a struc
tu re  and support after things have ended, as well as leaving the 
door open for follow-up work as needed. Som e people believe 
that therapy never ceases, that clients continue their dialogues 
with us (as they do with deceased parents) for the rest o f their 
lives.

In  Sum m ary
“C om pleat” therapists have m uch in com m on in term s of their 

technical proficiency. A part from  any specific philosophies and 
theoretical positions they m ay hold, good clinicians have 
m astered a set o f universal, core skills. T hese are adapted  to 
the un ique personality and  situation of each p ractitioner. T hey 
are easily recognizable in the behavior of m ost effective th e r
apists, who can readily dem onstrate their ability to be em pathic 
or confrontational o r insightful, depending on w hat is required.

Being an effective therap ist involves m uch m ore than  apply
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ing a set of technical skills and interventions when they are called 
for. T here  is a distinctly passionate, h um an  quality  to the p er
form ance of a virtuoso in any field. W e do not use skills as a 
plum ber or electrician would employ tools; rather, through train
ing, practice, and dedication, we have m ade therapeutic  skills 
part of our very being —like breath ing. T he  most accom plished 
therapists do not ju st act like com passionate and skilled helpers; 
they are effective precisely because they do not have to act.



C h a p t e r  S e v e n

How the Joys and Challenges 
of Therapeutic Work 

Translate into Effective Therapy

J a rm e l is a w om an I have w orked with for m any years. T he 
first year of our relationship —when she was sixteen —was am ong 
the most difficult I have ever lived through  as a therap ist. She 
was so depressed that m uch of the tim e I could hardly  stand 
to be in the sam e room  with her. She would cry constantly — 
great w racking sobs that would punctuate  a steady stream  of 
tears and hopelessness: “I’ve always been this way and  I p ro b a
bly always will be. T h ere ’s no th ing  you or I or anyone else can 
do about it.”

A nd this was not the worst of it.
W hile being with som eone who is so obviously and  chron i

cally m iserable is certainly  try ing, it is even h arder for me to 
tolerate m anipulative m ind gam es. W hatever Ja rm e l lacked in 
a zest for life, she m ore than  m ade up for in her skills at re 
m aining inscrutable and obstinate. T here  were whole sessions 
that would go by in which she would not say a word. She would 
ju st hide behind her hair, and alternately  cry or smile at my 
feeble attem pts to engage her. She seem ed to be laughing at 
m e, at my sense of powerlessness and ineptitude. A nd still she 
would rem ain desperately depressed.

Ja rm el seem ed to delight in my discom fort. I som etim es 
thought that was the only reason she re tu rned  —to to rm ent me 
by rem inding me of my own inability to connect with her. Weeks
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tu rned  into m onths. I called her parents to try to end the ses
sions. I explained that I did not feel that we were m aking m uch 
progress. Yet her parents were so preoccupied with their own 
busy lives that they were relieved to have som eone else avail
able to be with her. So I was a kidsitter. A nd if I could help 
Ja rm el, I was of some use in relieving her paren ts’ guilt.

Ja rm el and I both felt stuck with one another; there could 
be no escape for either one of us. Eventually , she seemed to 
grow bored with her passive, helpless, tearful role —or perhaps 
she began to feel sorry for me. In any case, she would now come 
in and chatter on dem and. She would talk about school, drugs, 
boys, friends, offering nonstop m onologues that were at once 
frantic and am using. It was as if this filibuster about the events 
in her daily life would occupy o u r tim e, bu t in such a way that 
I could not m ake contact with her. I felt like I was not even 
in the sam e room .

W hen Ja rm el left for college at age eighteen, I felt as if I had 
been granted  a parole. H ere was this girl who I had spent h u n 
dreds of hours w ith, yet I hardly knew her. I hated  her. A nd 
I loved her. I have never w orked so hard  to know som ebody, 
and I have never felt m ore rebuffed. I had tried everything I 
knew how to do and did not m ake a den t.

I m ust adm it that I felt m ore than  a little relieved when, over 
the next few years, I received several phone calls from a suc
cession of new therapists who were w orking with Ja rm e l. Psy
chiatrists, psychologists, neurologists, social workers —she slew 
them  all. Every few m onths I would get ano ther frustrated  and 
confused letter o r call from a professional w anting inpu t in the 
case. O ne day, a call came from Jarm el herself, w anting to sched
ule a session.

It had been two years since o u r last m eeting. I felt nervous, 
apprehensive, curious, excited, all at once. W hat would she be 
like? W ould she be cooperative? C ould I do any th ing  for her 
now?

T o my surprise, she was both calm and cordial. W e caught 
up on her life and w hat had transp ired  d u ring  the in tervening 
years. As I looked at her and noticed how different she appeared, 
I reflected on how I had changed as well since the last tim e we
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m et. I had rearranged  the fu rn itu re  in m y office. A nd I am  cer
tain  my style of practice had  evolved as well.

W e began working together again, but this time it felt different 
for both of us. T here  was a closeness, a genuine caring  I felt 
from her, and I know she could feel the same from  m e. She was 
spontaneous, articulate, perceptive, and hardw orking. Som e
tim es she becam e depressed, but the feelings did not last long.

O n  one occasion, she was able to trace the beginnings of her 
depression. She recalled not only the tim es she had felt im m obi
lized and despondent, bu t how each of her fam ily m em bers 
reacted to her. H er father’s response had the greatest im pact. 
W hen she becam e depressed, he would initially try  to confront 
her, bu t he would eventually grow frustra ted , angry , and then 
rejecting. All she had w anted was for her father to understand , 
bu t he had been too frightened, too im patien t, and too frus
tra ted  (it certainly sounded fam iliar to m e in our relationship).

W e decided to invite Ja rm e l’s father in for a jo in t session to 
try to resolve some of these issues. T hey  both  appeared  som e
w hat shy and tentative in each o ther’s presence. Ja rm e l looked 
at me with a pleading expression that seemed to be saying, “Are 
you sure this is necessary?” I nodded reassuringly.

O n  cue, Ja rm e l unloaded all the pent-up  feelings of rejec
tion, fear, and anger she had tow ard her father. W hy couldn’t 
he have com forted her m ore? W hy was he so afraid of her 
moods? W hy couldn’t he share m ore of him self w ith her?

H altingly, he explained w hat it was like for him  to see her 
in pain . H e had tried to reach out to her, bu t in tu rn , had  felt 
closed out. H e stopped try ing  to com fort her only because he 
thought she w anted to be left alone.

I was w atching this in terchange open-m outhed and aston
ished. I felt so privileged to be part of this deeply em otional m o
m ent betw een father and daugh ter. Yet I did not feel like I was 
in trud ing; I had earned  the right to be there by the dues I had 
paid over the years — staying in there with Ja rm el when we both 
w anted nothing else bu t to be rid of one another.

At one magical m om ent, Ja rm el and her father em braced ten
tatively, then began a fierce hug. T hey both started crying. A nd 
then I was crying too.
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As father and daughter walked out of the office, arm s around  

each o ther, I was left alone with the residue of w hat had h ap 
pened. I felt thoroughly d rained , and  I could not recall ano ther 
tim e that I had experienced such elation. M y gosh, w hat an in 
credible honor to do this work that can som etim es lead to earth- 
shaking, life-changing experiences! T h ro u g h  the drudgery , the 
battles and boredom  and pressure, th rough  the b listering in 
tensity, there som etim es em erges a single event or act o r m o
m ent that rew ards all the hard  work and tim e we have invested.

T he  challenge of being a therapist is sharing  the jo y  of others 
during their m om ents of discovery and redem ption. It is at such 
times that we are blessed with a form  of spiritual transcendence, 
o f perfect love, and of a heightened existence that has no bound
aries.

Freedom  in  B eing a T herapist
W hat helps to m ake therapists m ost effective and influential 

is their enthusiasm . In  any activity o r line of w ork, the m ore 
we like doing som ething, the m ore energy we will devote to try 
ing to do it well. T herap ists who enjoy their work, who feel ex
cited about w hat they are doing, who anticipate their sessions 
with relish, are going to be m ore successful than  their peers who 
are simply going through  the m otions.

Experience and years of service seem to have a way of tem 
pering one’s enthusiasm . N ovelty gives way to the rou tine. Yet 
m any veteran practitioners have been able to retain the enchant
m ent o f their w ork, and in so doing, increase their satisfaction 
and effectiveness.

M any of the satisfactions that are part o f a therapist’s life have 
been described in various sources (F arber and  H eifetz, 1981; 
M arston, 1984; Kottler, 1986; G uy, 1987). Therapists who enjoy 
their work m ost tend to be those who have a great deal o f in 
dependence, flexible hours, a relaxed work setting, and a sense 
of accom plishm ent tha t is recognized by others (T ryon , 1983; 
F arber, 1985a).

T o  do this kind of work requires a certain  am ount of free
dom : freedom  in the way we w ork, in the way we structu re  our
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practice, in the variety of activities that we can participate in. 
A day in the life of a typical therapist can include client ses
sions that are try ing, frustra ting , stim ulating , confusing, te a r
ful, joyful, stressful, and boring. A nd interspaced between these 
encounters (hopefully) are periods for rest and reflection. T here 
are opportunities for discussing cases with peers. T here  is tim e 
for catching up on read ing  and paperw ork. T here  are m eetings 
to a ttend , calls to re tu rn , and people to touch base with.

T here  is also freedom  with respect to whom  we work with. 
Some clinicians have developed a specialty that they prefer to 
exercise w henever possible. O thers have the freedom  to see a 
variety of cases or work in a variety of modalities: groups, m arital 
or conjoint sessions, family or individual sessions. Jo y  in being 
a therapist seems to come most often from the freedom  to facili
tate ou r own personal grow th as a corollary of ou r professional 
endeavors.

Personal Growth o f Therapists
M any believe that the greatest benefit that occurs to those 

who practice psychotherapy is their own continued personal 
growth (Farber, 1983; Goldberg, 1986; G uy, 1987). Ju n g  (1961, 
p. 145) rem arked in a retrospective on his professional life that
“from my encounters with patients and with the psychic phenom 
ena which they have paraded  before me in an endless stream  
of images, I have learned an enorm ous am ount —not ju st knowl
edge, but above all, insight into my own n a tu re .” T he  act of 
facilitating change in others can inspire, in ourselves, a sim ilar 
growth process in which we are forced to confront our unresolved 
issues. As we help clients to explore the m ajo r them es of life — 
m eaning and purpose, priorities, aspirations, relationships, fears, 
and death  —we conduct an in ternal dialogue about these very 
subjects and our own responses to them .

I have noticed that three different tim es today alone my b u t
tons were pushed by interactions with clients. An adolescent talks 
about how im portant it is for him to be with his friends. So what, 
he says, if his grades are not that good, or he is not so p ro 
ductive—he feels very nurtured  and cared for by his close friends.
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And I think to myself: Oops. Am  I jealous! I w ant to say: R ight 
kid! You do have things straight! But o f course I do not. I do, 
however, resolve to m ake developing relationships m ore of a 
priority.

N ext client walks in. A w om an about m y age. She discloses 
she is thinking of having another baby, but wonders if she m ight 
be too old. Before I respond to her, I ponder m y own feelings 
on this issue and am  startled to discover that although I had 
finally decided that stage in my life was over, I begin to wonder . . .

T he third client o f the day brings in an  old standby sure to 
elicit te rro r in me every tim e I hear it m entioned. As she be
gins talking about her fear of losing control and  doing som e
thing really stupid or destructive, I begin to drift into m y own 
stuff again.

I know there is that old joke about the younger therapist asking 
the veteran how he sits and listens to his clients day after day 
and yet always appears so unruffled and tranqu il. H e of course 
replies, “Easy. I don’t listen .” How  can we listen to o u r clients 
and avoid being touched deeply by w hat we hear? A nd I do 
not m ean moved only by com passion and em pathy, bu t shaken 
at our core by the incredibly m eaningful and intense subject 
we discuss every day.

O ne would hope we would get pretty  good at dealing with 
our own conflicts after spending so m uch time working with those 
of others. If professional carpenters can build  them selves nice 
living spaces in their free tim e, it only m akes sense that th e r
apists would apply w hat they know to them selves as well. A fter 
years of experience, we becom e m ore confident in ou r ability 
to converse intelligently, to understand the complexities of hum an 
behavior, and to read a situation and know w hat will work. W e 
thus becom e attuned  to ourselves as we develop a sensitivity 
to others. W e get quite good at figuring out w hat we are p er
sonally experiencing and then articulating clearly these thoughts 
and feelings.

M any unresolved personal issues affect our work. W hile these 
countertransference conflicts do not exactly fit under the category 
of “joys of being a therap ist,” the necessity o f resolving them  
in order to operate effectively is indeed a trem endous benefit 
of our profession.
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Kroll (1988, pp. 186-187) has constructed a schematic model 
to sum m arize the therap ist’s countertransference issues as they 
are played out in sessions: “T he  therapy  situation  is the arena 
in which the therapist works out her own issues d u rin g  the 
process of w orking with the patient. T hese issues are always 
present, to differing degrees, in all therapists, since we are h u 
m ans first and therapists second.”

K roll organizes the therap ist’s personal issues according to 
those in which he or she becom es self-protective versus the op
posite polarity of being exploitative. In the form er m odality, 
actions are taken to protect oneself against vulnerability and cer
tain core issues: the fear of criticism , the fear of engulfm ent, 
the fear of being seduced, the fear of passivity, and the fear of 
being correct. T hese sam e countertransference them es are also 
manifested in the ways that therapists attem pt to m eet their own 
needs through exploitation: the need to be flattered, the need 
to be a caretaker, the need to be sexually desirable, the need 
to be in control, and the need to be correct.

W hereas everyone struggles with these personal issues, w hat 
distinguishes the effective clinician is the degree to which he or 
she has acknowledged and worked through them . W hile not im 
m une to flattery or to the pleasure that comes from  being cor
rect, being liked and appreciated , or being in control, effective 
therapists guard  against acting out their own issues d u ring  ses
sions.

M u tu a l Im p ac t

It is the scourge of ou r work that it is difficult to hide from 
our own issues w hen we are constantly being assailed by the 
fears and anxieties of others. But it is also ou r greatest privilege.

W hether we like it o r not, we feel an irresistible urge to keep 
growing and changing in ou r lives as we witness the changes 
in others. W e are like travel agents who book trips all day long 
to w onderful and exotic places. O u r  clients re tu rn  with tales 
of their adventures, o f places they visited, and of experiences 
they have had.

A fter so m any hours, days, and  weeks of listening to people 
m ake changes in their lives, it is hard  for us not to w ant to jo in
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them . I feel envious of the opportunities clients have created 
for themselves. W hile I sit in my insulated office w ith a w in
dow to the outside w orld, listening to the stories people bring  
of the new things they have done, I som etim es feel left behind.

I hear a client tell of risks she has taken to in itiate new social 
contacts, and it spurs me on to do the sam e. A nother reports 
m aking a mid-life career change for the sake of greater stim u
lation and challenge, and I feel a sym pathetic tug  to do som e
thing sim ilar. Som eone else proclaim s he is sick of his endless 
search for pow er and wealth and thereby plots a new direction 
for his life; it strikes a chord w ithin m e as well. I hear som eone 
else decide she had overw orked and overscheduled herself and 
it is tim e to m ake some changes. She takes a th ree-m onth  leave 
of absence and travels around  the world. I th ink to myself, I 
could do that too. W hat is stopping me?

W ith each of these clients, or for that m atter, with every client 
we see, there is a m utual exchange of ideas, values, and in 
fluence. It is truly one of the greatest joys of o u r profession that, 
ju s t as a travel agent gets reduced rates for personal trips, we 
have special incentives to stay com m itted to our own personal 
growth. O n  a daily basis, we are confronted with our most poig
nan t issues and thus spurred  on to do som ething about resolv
ing them . T his process is described by one clinician in the con
text of explaining how he believes changes occur in therapy:

M ary  was a client of m ine who b rought into the 
therapeutic  process the heaviness of an o v erbu r
dened life, a life o f constant service that exhausted 
her and left virtually no space or tim e for silence, 
for letting things unfold gradually, and for her own 
leisure and responsiveness to inner tim e. H er life 
was ruled by the clock. E verything was tim ed and 
her activities had to be accom plished hurriedly.

As she described the constant dem ands on her 
life and the absence of space to stretch freely, it was 
clear to me that while I listened with concern and 
caring, she was also listening to herself and realiz
ing that only she could choose to change the p a t
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tern , only she could halt the destructiveness of ex
haustion and of overburdening herself. M y support
ive presence, regard  for her, and  the hope and 
prom ise I sensed in her exploration facilitated her 
resolution to change. T ogether we developed a 
course of action in which she would begin a process 
of te rm inating  several activities, freeing herself for 
other alternatives that would be edifying and self
enhancing.

I was also surprised to realize that I, too, share 
M ary ’s problem  and  resolved to m ake a sim ilar 
change in cutting down the activities in my life. The 
act of writing this down feels good in that I am  com 
m itting  m yself to follow through on w hat I w ant 
to do.

T he C hallenges of Practice
Psychotherapy is very m uch like a serialized d ram a  in which 

each week new episodes are produced. H ow ever, for the th e r
apist, there is an interactive role that perm its active partic ipa
tion in the production . W e are neither part o f the audience that 
watches passively as the story unfolds no r are we the central 
protagonist who suffers the pain  and anguish of the jou rney . 
W e stand backstage, close to the action b u t able to intervene 
from a distance if redirection is indicated. A nd w hat excitem ent 
is in store for us as we eagerly aw ait the next installm ent from  
our clients!

In  a volum e of essays on w hat lead p rom inent therapists into 
the profession, Bloomfield (1989, p. 47) described w hat is, for 
her, the essence of her mission: “T he m ost com m on feeling I 
have when I think about being a therapist is one of awe. Perhaps 
it is a little of the way paren ts m ight feel w hen they observe 
the unfolding of their young child’s personality . T his probably 
sounds rather grandiose, but the feeling has to be acknowledged. 
I appreciate it particularly , though, when a patien t begins to 
find his or her autonom y, and gain ing m y approval o r d isap
proval is no longer a p rio rity .”
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Practicing therapy effectively is the u ltim ate rush  of exhila

ration. T here  is intim acy. T here  is in tensity . T here  is u n p re 
dictability and spontaneity. T here  is com plete honesty and vul
nerability. T here  is the self, unadorned  and  naked. T here  is 
compassion. And finally, there is opportunity without limits —the 
chance to change anything and everything w ithin one’s dom ain.

In  an  initial encounter with a client, there  is nervous an tic i
pation and excitem ent. A new challenge. A new test of our 
resources and powers to be inventive and creative. W e are 
offered a new life to study, a new person we will com e to know. 
W e are presented with a puzzle to put together, one tha t has 
stum ped m any others before us. W e are invited to witness the 
client’s life story, to be privy to his or her deepest, darkest secrets. 
A nd with each jo u rn ey  we take to the furthest reaches of h u 
m an experience, we return, as from any trip, wiser and renewed.

B eing U seful
Yalom  (1980) has stated that being useful to others is am ong 

the most powerful sources of m eaning  in life. W ho can describe 
what it feels like when a client looks at us with such gratitude, such 
adm iration  and love, says goodbye, and then confidently walks 
out the door? W e rem em ber this same person at first m eeting — 
hesitant, tim id, inarticulate, confused, tense, and uncom forta
ble. A nd then we th ink back on all tha t has transp ired  since 
that tim e, unable to quite rem em ber how and w hen things 
changed.

W e draw  com fort from  these occasional bu t regu lar tran s
form ations in which we know  we m ade a difference in the world, 
playing ou r small part in reducing needless suffering. T here  are 
o ther tim es when we seriously w onder w hether anyth ing  we do 
really m atters.

Dass and G orm an  (1985, p. 50) talk about the im portance 
of the questions: W hat have we really accom plished in our 
lives? How  have we been useful? W hat does everything we 
have done really m ean? “It could m ean tha t w hen we’re hold
ing a frightened, battered child . . .  or hearing the grief of a total 
stranger . . .  or bandaging the wound of an enem y soldier . . .  or 
sitting with a dying friend . . . they can feel in who we are the
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reassurance that they are not sim ply isolated entities, separate 
selves, lonely beings, cut off from everything and everyone else. 
T hey can feel us in there w ith them . T hey  can feel the com fort 
that we are all of us in this together. T hey have the chance to 
know, in m om ents of great pain , that nevertheless we are Not 
S eparate .”

T his brings us to the subject of altru ism . T w o recent studies 
on altruism  found that people who help others actually experi
ence a release of endorphins sim ilar to a “ru n n e r’s h igh” that 
results in increased energy, a sense of well-being, and inner calm 
ness. Furtherm ore, these sensations of strength and pleasure can 
be accessed every time the helper relives the events (Luks, 1988). 
T his would be consistent w ith w hat we know about the evolu
tion of the nervous system , which has been designed to rew ard 
those behaviors likely to increase the survival o f one’s collective 
gene pool. W hat is perplexing to sociobiologists is how to recon
cile the drive to m axim ize one’s own offspring versus those de
m ands to protect the welfare of others. In  o ther words, w ithout 
some reciprocal payoff for the risks and energy involved, any 
effort expended to help som eone else is likely to be detrim ental 
to one’s own chances of survival and those of fam ily m em bers. 
Yet, tim e and tim e again, people and anim als will risk their 
lives and welfare to help others. Birds will give w arn ing  calls 
at the appearance of a hawk and thereby sacrifice them selves 
to save the flock. Dolphins and elephants will help other wounded 
anim als of their kind ra ther than  leaving them  to die. Gazelles, 
baboons, and o ther anim als will also jeopard ize  their safety to 
protect the group (Singer, 1981).

T his suggests that perform ing unselfish acts is in trinsically 
satisfying. But let us be open about this. People are not only 
in this profession because they like it; som e are in it for the 
m oney. It is not that these two things cannot go to g e th e r—that 
we should not be well com pensated for o u r expertise —bu t that 
those who are m otivated primarily by m onetary  ra ther than 
altruistic rew ards will m easure their satisfaction in term s of fees 
collected instead of people who are helped. T h a t we are paid 
for w hat we do, and often paid well, is an  unexpected bonus 
in a life devoted to serving others.
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Those of us who have been practicing a while often forget 

w hat led us to this work initially —not dream s of fam e and for
tune, but im ages of people who are now sm iling ra th er than  
crying because of tim e we spent with them . O nce we lose sight 
of our altruism  and dedication to the cause of em otional health, 
we becom e im m ersed in ou r own hapless search for recogni
tion, m aterial comforts, and power and control in relationships. 
W e become autom atons, getting the clients in and out and think
ing in terms of billable hours, m arketing strategies, productivity, 
efficiency.

O ne therapist I interview ed, who is presum ably  not alone in 
his choice of life-style, shares a d istu rb ing  picture: “I see be
tween forty-five and fifty clients per week, every week. I also 
have a group I run  and some adm inistrative things I take care 
of. I’ve been doing this for years, so long I don’t even think about 
it any longer. Som etim es I m ight see seven, eight, n ine people 
back to back without a break. I just sort of get in a groove, almost 
like an assem bly line. W hy do I do this, you ask? Because I’ve 
got bills to p ay .”

W hen the joy  is gone, w hat is left is a jo b  like any other. It 
is a m atter of pu tting  in tim e, getting th rough the day, m aking 
m oney, spending m oney. A nd w hat is lost is the alm ost m agi
cal appreciation for the stories that are told, the lives that we 
touch, the m ysteries that we are able to see and help unravel. 
Bach (1966, p. 5) describes the joy  that we often experience on 
the therapeutic  jou rney  we take part in: “T o see the unseen! 
T o see light where apparently there is only darkness, hope where 
there is seemingly nothing but despair, faith when it is crowded 
out by fear, the hint of joy  w hen it appears there can never be 
anything but sorrow, victory in the shattering  hour of defeat, 
and love when all seems engulfed by hate! G ive me that vision, 
for that which I see is that which unalterab ly  comes to pass.”

The Essence of E ffective Psychotherapy
W e have exam ined the essence of effective therapy  along 

several dim ensions —the qualities of exem plary practitioners, 
the characteristic ways in which they th ink , and the skills and
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interventions they have m astered. And indeed, as Jaspers (1963) 
points out, the process of therapeutic  change is so com plex that 
we are likely never to understand  fully w hat happens and why, 
nor will we ever reduce its essence to a few skills, concepts, or 
variables.

In try ing  to explain effective therapy, W atzlaw ick (1986, p. 
93) has offered an interesting  perspective: “If  that little green
m an from M ars arrived and asked us to explain our techniques 
for affecting hum an change, and if we then told him , would he 
not scratch his head (or its equivalent) in disbelief and ask us 
why we have arrived at such com plicated, abstruse and far
fetched theories, ra ther than  first of all investigating how h u 
m an change comes about natu rally , spontaneously, and on an 
everyday basis?”

People change when they are ready to assum e responsibility 
for their lives, their choices, their behavior. T hey  quite simply 
decide to be different. “T o decide m eans to com m it oneself to 
an action and to carry it out. . . . Some patients say, ‘yes, I know 
w hat is to be done now. T h an k  you for helping m e see the al
ternatives m ore clearly. I w ant to straighten  out this mess, quit 
hu rting  m yself and o ther people. I’ll do it.’ T hey say goodbye 
and, in follow-up, report that change has gone according to plan. 
N eat and clean” (B eitm an, 1987, p. 188).

M ore often, how ever, Beitm an believes this decision to take 
charge of one’s life is m ade unconsciously, in a series of small, 
increm ental steps. “T hey cross the narrow  footbridge of change 
in pieces, like an am oeba slowly bringing parts of itself into new 
territo ry , yet able to w ithdraw  com m itted parts at a m om ent’s 
notice” (p. 188).

I have been w orking with M elanie for som e tim e. As I look 
at her, it is hard  for me to rem em ber that she was ever different 
than she is now. Suffering from a debilita ting  chronic illness, 
her life is a continual struggle to m anage the sym ptom s of her 
disease and the side effects of her m edications. She is uncom 
fortable m uch of the tim e and com plains a lot. She feels sorry 
for herself. H er depression is voracious.

Even before the first physical symptoms struck, she was tough 
to deal with: negative, com plaining, fearful, harried by her chil
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dren , discouraged by a life that felt em pty. T here  was never 
a single ju n c tu re  in which M elanie decided to stop w hining and 
com plaining, stop blam ing others for her plight, and  ju s t get 
get on with the business of living. At first she m ade a few feeble 
efforts to stop com plaining about how m uch she hates to be a 
m other. W hile she still felt overwhelmed by the dem ands of four 
children u nder the age of ten, she decided to stop w ishing that 
things could be different.

Som ewhere along the line, she m ade a n u m b er of o ther deci
sions regard ing  her self-responsibility: (1) that her life did not 
have to be boring and em pty —she got a jo b  to give herself tim e 
away from the house and to enrich her days; (2) that she need 
not feel guilty for “abandoning” her family a few days a week — 
she confronted her m other’s attem pts at guilt inducem ent; (3) 
that she need not accept m ediocrity in the intim acy levels with 
her husband and friends —she tried being m ore open reg ard 
ing her needs; (4) that although she could not change the status 
of her physical health, she could choose the way she thinks and 
feels about it and the way she lives the tim e available to her.

M y role in all of this is sim ilar, I believe, to w hat m ost th e r
apists would do. I helped her to let go of things she could not 
do anything about and focus her energy on areas that were within 
her pow er to control, m ost notably her a ttitudes and percep
tions about self and the world. At various times I used the m eth
odologies of practically every approach I am  fam iliar w ith, and 
while their routes and m echanism s m ay appear different, the 
u ltim ate goal for her and for me was the sam e —to help her de
cide to change. T his was accom plished through  com passionate 
listening at some points and vigorous confrontations or in tegra
tive in terpretations at others. W hatever I d id , o r how ever I 
worked, seemed to lead us in the sam e direction anyw ay.

As I look over the stack of progress notes from the past years, 
I can see no single point in which M elanie ever decided to give 
up her com plaining, externalizing, and depression. It happened 
gradually, imperceptibly, and usually with great reluctance. H er 
last decisions have yet to be m ade —to live the rest o f her days 
with a feeling of personal pow er and to die with dignity. But 
in tim e, I am  confident she will accept responsibility for those
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choices as well. M aybe it is that belief—the faith and optim ism  
that m em bers of our profession universally share —that truly 
makes it possible for clients such as M elanie to m ake new choices 
about the ways they wish to be.

W e can m ake the task of understand ing  how people change, 
and how effective therapists operate, so very com plicated. At 
its most rudim entary level, the process of therapy is one in which 
an environm ent is created that is especially fertile for grow th. 
Lots of nu trien ts. N ear-perfect w eather conditions. P run ing  
when needed. But basically clients change when they feel ready 
to. The effective therapist waits patiently, and keeps trying differ
ent things to help the client feel ready to change. Som e of these 
things are done to en terta in  the client, some to educate, and 
some to offer structure or d isrupt existing patterns. Eventually, 
one of these things clicks.

W e have seen how, regardless of professional specialty, o rien
tation, or theoretical assum ptions, psychotherapy follows a simi
lar path  for m ost people. W hile this in teraction  is far too com 
plex to allow us to discern all the subtle factors that contribu te 
to the in teraction  and consequent changes, psychological in 
fluence is produced by any and all o f the following:

1. T he force and pow er of the therap ist’s personality
2. A therapeutic relationship that is perm issive, in tim ate, and

trusting
3. T he application of in terventions designed to:

• M otivate the client to take risks
• Facilitate self-understanding
• R einforce desirable qualities
• E lim inate dysfunctional behaviors
• In itiate  new patterns
• Im prove confidence and self-esteem
• Offer support and encouragem ent

T he com pleat therapist is the em bodim ent of all that makes 
a compleat hum an being —compassion, competence, confidence, 
wisdom. In addition , he or she is a superb  com m unicator and 
is exquisitely sensitive to the inner world of others. It m atters
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little what professional specialty he or she is trained in, or which 
theoretical approach that specialty rests on. W hat m atters most 
is a clarity of m ind, a tranquillity  of sp irit, and  a disciplined 
set of in terventions that m ay be relied on as needed. A nd m ore 
than all of these things, the effective therap ist is a kind and car
ing hum an being who knows how to love others w ithout exploit
ing them , who knows how to n u rtu re  w ithout fostering depen
dency, and who can teach others to teach them selves.

W orking Tow ard Greater E ffectiveness

T hroughou t this book we have explored a num ber of th e r
apeutic variables, personal attribu tes, th ink ing  processes, and 
process skills that, when com bined in un ique ways, m ake up 
the essence of a com pleat therapist. T his is na tu ra lly  an  ideal 
model of functioning —one that we are all striving toward greater 
m astery of.

As a way of sum m arizing the them es covered in this book, 
it m ay be helpful to review the factors previously discussed in 
a way that will facilitate a self-assessment process. Specifically, 
it m ay be constructive to exam ine your own functioning accord
ing to the degree of m astery you have a tta ined  in each of fol
lowing dim ensions. T his scale asks you to rate  each item  on a 
continuum  as to how descriptive it is of you, from “V ery Descrip
tive” to “V ery U nlike” the way you work. You m ay delete items 
that are not relevant to your style of practice or not part of what 
you consider to be im portan t (“N ot R elevan t”).

U nlike those little quizzes in Reader’s Digest o r o ther m aga
zines, there is no score to calculate that tells you how you com 
pare to your peers. R a ther, the objective of this self-assessment 
exercise is to highlight those aspects o f your functioning that 
m ay help you to become even m ore effective as a therapist. C o n 
sider each item  on this list. W hich of the following responses 
do you have to each statem ent?

• V ery descriptive of me
• Som ew hat descriptive of me
• U nsure  if this describes me
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• Som ew hat unlike me
• V ery unlike me
• N ot relevant to the way in which I work

Capitalizing on Therapeutic Variables
I encourage an open sharing of feeling and  thoughts.
I m ain tain  the client’s interest, m otivation , and com m it

m ent.
I establish a productive therapeutic  alliance.
I influence perceptions and alter awarenesses.
I encourage clients to explore the unknow n.
I prom ote self-acceptance.
I foster positive expectations.
I encourage independence and autonom y.
I provide opportunities for practicing new ways of th ink 

ing and acting.
I facilitate the completion of tasks designed to reach client 

goals.
Personal Attributes

I am  deeply and passionately com m itted to m y work.
I m odel the qualities of a pow erful, dynam ic, v ib ran t 

person.
I am  confident in my ability to be helpful.
I accept clients unconditionally , even if I selectively ac

cept certain  behaviors over others.
I appear serene, relaxed, and at ease.
I have high functional intelligence and “street sm arts” that 

perm it me to understand  people and  their worlds.
I inspire trust.
I appear authentic  and  congruent.
I exude w arm th  and caring  for others.
I com m unicate respect for clients as im portan t people. 
I am  willing to adm it my m istakes and m isjudgm ents. 
I am  persuasive in encouraging clients to take risks.
I am  self-accepting and comfortable in my body and mind. 
I present myself as an attractive hum an  being who others 

would wish to em ulate.
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I exercise self-restraint in not m eeting my own needs in 

sessions.
I am willing to acknowledge, confront, and work through 

my unresolved personal issues.
I am willing to solicit help or consultations when I feel stuck.

Internal Processing
I am  adaptable and flexible in my th inking.
I have a high tolerance for am biguity , abstraction , and 

com plexity.
I have developed an efficient system of inform ation storage 

and retrieval.
I can establish connections between seem ingly unrelated  

behaviors.
I am able to m ake inferences regarding future or past be

haviors based on present functioning.
I am fam iliar with a range of disciplines and have a vast 

pool of knowledge from which to draw  m etaphors.
I am  sensitive to nuances in behavior as well as underly 

ing or unexpressed feelings.
I can recognize patterns am idst confusing, jum bled  data.
I em ploy flexible cognitive schem ata tha t perm it fu rther 

growth and evolution.
I am  incisive and accurate in my perceptions of “reality .”
I have sound clinical judgm ent regarding case m anagem ent.
I am able to reduce complex phenom ena to their essences.
I am  able to discover m ultiple cause-effect relationships 

of the sam e phenom enon.
I recognize those critical m om ents w hen an  in tervention  

is needed.
Process Skills

I dem onstrate high levels of em pathic resonance.
I am  able to confront and challenge nondefensively.
I can identify and reflect feelings.
I sum m arize client experiences concisely and accurately.
I reinforce fully functioning behaviors while extinguish

ing those that are self-defeating.
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I use self-disclosure powerfully yet sparingly.
I use role induction m ethods to teach clients how to get 

the most from therapy.
I offer high levels of support and reassurance.
I correct distortions of reality evident in client statem ents 

or behaviors.
I in terp ret accurately and fully the underly ing  m eanings 

of behavior.
I set lim its and boundaries regard ing  appropria te  con

duct in therapy.
I am  technically proficient in applying the core skills of 

com m unication  and helping.

Review ing this list is an in tim idating  experience —even m ore 
so when we realize that this is only a small sam pling of those 
factors that go into m aking a therapist effective. N evertheless, 
this self-assessment helps us to identify patterns in our function
ing that point to the ways we operate  most and least effectively. 
Finally, this review also rem inds us to beware of those who think 
they have discovered the correct way to do therapy —not only 
for them selves, but for everyone else.

In Sum m ary
You have probably read this book for the same reasons I wrote 

it. W e are all interested in a better understanding of what a com 
pleat therapist is. M ost of us w ant to know how we are doing, 
especially com pared to our peers. O u r  clients seem to be im 
proving, but w hat if it is an illusion? W hat if they are not im 
proving as m uch as they could if they were w orking with som e
one else —som eone who knows m ore than  we do, som eone who 
can be or do m ore than  we can? W e all know professionals who 
seem brigh ter than  we are, wiser, m ore skilled, be tter tra ined , 
yes, m ore effective. T he  question im m ediately  comes to m ind, 
W hat are they offering that I am  not? W e assum e that with more 
study, more experience, m ore dedication, we too can be as effec
tive as they are —or at least can reach our own potential. Yet 
if there is one thing I have learned from  this intensive survey
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of what characterizes the most effective therapists, it is that there 
is no specific th ing they know or do. R a ther, it is a certain  feel
ing inside them .

I started this book with the perplexing question of how it is 
possible that effective therapists can be so varied. T hey are n u r
tu ring  or confrontational, they can work in the past o r the 
present, or they operate  in the dom ain  of feelings, thoughts, 
o r behaviors. T hey can be stern or playful in their in teractions. 
T hey can be tra ined  as psychiatrists, nurses, social w orkers, 
counselors, or psychologists. They can talk a lot or a little. They 
can be form al or inform al, structured  or loose in the process 
they offer. So w hat, then, allows so m any different personali
ties, styles, and therapeutic  approaches to be effective? W hat 
makes you most helpful to others?

I believe the answ er is found in the essence of who we are 
as hum an beings. If we can be clear about and unencum bered  
by our own personal issues, if we can be fully present w ith the 
client, if we can exude a certain  am ount of w arm th  and wis
dom , if we believe that w hat we are doing (w hatever that is) 
is going to be helpful, then we are m ore likely to be effective 
as influencers and facilitators of grow th. A dd to this an exper
tise in some specialty, and w hat we have is a com pleat th e r
apist who m ost often m akes a difference by believing in him self 
or herself.
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